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Friday Morning, March 3, 1865. 
Paul Oleves's Captivity. 
The September sun being low in the West, 
along the Virginia pine thickets bine shadows 
were beginning to tremble, and the level rays 
Upped with gold the tall chimneys of the ‘old 
place, shining lull on the china roses, whose 
scarlet blossoms hung over the porch pillars 
like custers of jewels, seeming actually to 
light up the blue, green gloom of the solemn 
cedars on the lawn. 
Within, the twilight was already contesting 
the domain of that wide stone-floored hall, 
with the orange glow of sunset. An old ma- 
hogany arm chair, carved quaintly, and cush- 
ioned with dark green leather, stood beside 
the chimney piece, and directly in front o< the 
window lay a spotted tiger skin, full of staange 
eastern associations; lor old Harvey Milner 
had been a traveller in his young days, and 
this vigareu rug suited his taste. 
Now, however, its velvet softness bore the 
unwonted burden of a human body, stretched 
motionless, with a white blood-streaked face, 
and the tarnished uniform of a Federal officer. 
The features were straight and regular, the 
the urows arched with delicate precision, and 
the hair that fell over the forehead was mat 
ted together with congealed blood, while from 
some hidden wound amid those dark curls, 
the cri nson blood still made its slow way, 
drop by drop. There he lay, the near pres- 
ence of death investing his face with marvel- 
ous, still beauty—amid strangers in a strange 
lard. 
Close beside him knelt, on oae knee, the 
young Confederate Lieutenant, his Anger on 
the almost motionless pulse, while old Harvey 
Milner stood before the group with a JBrutus 
sternness in hit cold, blue eye, and Mrs. Mil- 
ner and her daughter were busying them- 
selves with trembling! haste among linen 
bandages and rolls of lint 
‘Albert,’ said the old man gravely, ‘was this 
well? Have you forgotton the watchword— 
‘Death to the invaders!’ 
‘I could not help it, sir,’ said the young man, 
rising to his feet,‘L know I deserve your 
blame; I know I’ve been a soft-hearted fool, 
and yet—there’s no use denying it—I should 
do the same thing again under ihe same cir- 
cumstances. Hang itl a man isn’tmadeof iron 
to see a iellow creature in ench a sore strait, 
and never lilt a Unger to his aid.’ 
‘I suspect he would have had no scruples 
in making away with you, had the circum- 
stances as you call them, been reversed.’ 
■Faith, sir I became pretty near it in his 
desperate struggles to escape. If it hadn’t 
been that Selim was pretty well trained, and 
swerved ju^t at the right moment, I should 
have been down among the pines' with his pis- 
tol Irall through my brain!’ 
Harvey Milner’s brow grew black. 
‘Why did you not dispatch him, then and 
there?’ 
‘Father, I could not. When he fell from his 
horse, and lay there among the bushes, his 
face was so like our Harold’s as I saw it on 
the Held of Antietam. He looked at me with 
Harold’s eyes, and then swooned away. Fa- 
ther, I could nut have harmed him was it to 
eave my own life!’ 
‘Wrong, wrong, All>ert,’said the old man, 
shaking his head gravely.* ‘However, it is 
over and done, and now our duty remains to 
deliver him over to the hands of justice.’ 
The tears were dropping fast upon the dark 
hair from which the Southern matron was 
sponging away the coagulated clots of gore. 
She looked through their dim sparkle into her 
husband’s face. 
[£,‘Harvey, tbe Jpoor boy is dying! He will 
soon be beyond the reach of any earthly tri- 
bunals—let him die in peace!’ 
Was it not such as he that murdered Har- 
old ?’ askud the old mau sternly. Is it not 
such as he that come to rob us of our hearths 
and our bom*?’ 
‘I know it—I know it T subbed the wife, 
‘but, father, il my boy bad been carried, dying, 
to !• Northern hearthstone-’ 
Even as she spoke the eye-lashas quivered, 
the dark eyes half opened, and she heard the 
wr»d ‘Mother 1’ 
‘He, too, has a mother, sobbed Mrs. Milner. 
‘Should I wish her heart to break as mice has 
brokeu ?’ Ou, Harvey, do nothing rashly!’ 
‘For Harold’s sake, father!’ whispered the 
slender girl tin black, whose hand lay on his 
shoulder. 
And thus It wa3 that the ebbing torrent of 
Paul Cleve's being was turned back into the 
channel of life once again. 
»»**** 
‘How is he now, Becky ?’ asked Mr. Milner, 
as an old biack woman, whose wrinkled face 
contrasted oddly with the brilliant colors of 
her Madras turban, passed through the hall 
carrying a bowl of cooling driok. 
‘Beckon he’s better, rnarse; dai’s dreadful 
bad cut ou bis head, though. Laws, rnarse,’ 
she add. d with a chuckle, ‘neber s’posed I 
should be nussiu’ up a rale aboliiioueer" 
‘Nonsense 1’ said Milner, sharply, ‘is be de- 
lirious ?’ 
‘1'ttU aheap of nonsense ’bout Hampshire 
—’deed does he; rnarse! Sometimes X can 
hardly held him when he thinks he’s flghtirg 
rebels. Miss Milly’sspongiu’ his bead now— 
don’t seem to hurt him so bad when she does 
it. Miss Millv’s drelTully soft Angered!’ 
And Aunt Becky waddled complacently up 
stairs to resume her charge. 
The sun was setting its golden vem through 
a net woik of jessamine leaves into Paul 
Clave’s room, two or three weeks afterwards, 
when Harvey Milner came up to pay the in 
valid a visit. ‘Better, eh ?’ said he good-hu- 
moredly. 
v ery mucn oetter, taia the young man, 
with a smile. ‘Indeed, I think I abail try to 
getnp to-morrow.’ 
‘Fh! what ? And the next thing you’ll be de- 
serting 1’ 
Paul Cleve smiled again. ‘I give you fair 
warning, sir, that 1 shall escape the first op- 
portunity, since you will not consent to let me 
go on other terms. My country needs me 
cow more titan she ever did before.’ 
‘The deuce she does 1 On my word you’re 
a cool band,young sir. If this is the state of 
afl'uirs, I may as well tell you that I shall send 
you on lo lt chmond,as a prisoner, the very 
first day you are able to travel.’ 
‘ShalPTou.sir?’ 
‘Yes, mo-it certainly. And let me assure 
yon, young man, that you are engaged in a 
cause which will never prosper—an unright- 
eous cause, sir—a cause of iniquity, Mr. Cleve. 
And 1 think mvself lully justified in using any 
means to overthrow that cause. I don’t wish 
to be inhospitable, bnt my roof shall she;ter a 
Federal officer no longer than is absolutely 
necessary. The air you breathe, sir, is pollu- 
tion to a Southern home.’ 
Paul Cleve was silent, and Harvey Milner, 
after vainly waiting for an answer, baDged the 
door to, and went down stairs in a towering 
passion. 
‘Griffiths!’ he shouted, to a grey-haired old 
negro who was basking in the mellow sun- 
shine that flooded the piazza steps. 
‘Sab!’ 
‘I make it your duty to watch the gates; let 
no one pass throueh without my knowledge 
—least of all this Yankee up stairs. X was a 
fool ever to let him cross the threshi Id.’ 
‘Yes, sah,’ grunted Griffiths, slowly gather- 
ing himself up; ‘does I begin now?’ ‘Now 
this minute I I shall order Sam to take the 
night watch; the young rascal threatens me 
with escape. I’ll see about that?’ 
It was later in the evening, as he sat before 
the door, somewhat calmed in temper, that his 
thoughts began to take a new direction. Was 
not persuasion more efficacious than force ?— 
At that instant his daughter’s light step cross- 
ed the hall. 
‘Is that you Mildred ?’ 
‘Yes, papa.’ 
‘Didn’t I hear you reading the Enquirer to 
that—young Cleve, a little while ago?’ 
‘Yes, papa.’ 
‘That’s right my dear. Does he seem in- 
clined to talk politics much ?’ 
‘Yes, papa, I think he does. 
‘And—ahem! does he take a sensible view 
of matters ?’ 
•Very sensible, papa.’ 
‘Milly, it would be a very fine thing if we 
could convert him to our way of thinking._ 
Ho has an excellent idea of military strate- 
gies, and would be a great acquisition to our 
came. Suppose you try, my love? I am told 
he is a personage of some consequence in the 
Federal army; it would be quite a triumph eh? Now run up stairs puss, and do your best. I regard, it as a duty to avail ourselves 
of every possible advantage in this matter. I’ve observed that you have a good deal of Influence over him—use it a Southern maiden 
should, in behalf of our cause!’ 
The color had mounted to Mildred’s cheek 
in carmine waves; but Harvey Milner was 
not quick to observe such things, and when he looked up for an answer, she was gone. ‘It would be a capital thing—capital—if we 
could make a Southerner of him,’ repeated the old man. ‘I’ll think the matter over before I 
take any immediate steps.’ 
»vuinicr wua: marse aoes s pose a nigger s 
made of?’ growled Sam, as he sat cowed up 
under the huge pine tree that waved like a 
sentinel over the “Old Place’ gate. ‘Settin’ 
here in de dew, sneezin’ like all creation, a 
watchin’ arter nobody. Who's gwine to ’scape, 
oh ?’ And Sam sniffedscornfullv.—‘Dis moon- 
light’s drefful sleepifvin’ and if Ise a sleep I 
don’t see no ghostesBes! Dar—de stone serves 
mighty well for a pillar; I ’spect I’ll have de 
rheumatiz aud sarve old marse rightl’ 
‘Hist! what was that light footstep on the lawn?’ Sim started up, his wool standing 
fairly erect with terror. 
‘Laws Miss Milly, is it only you I Good 
land! what a skeer you give me.’ 
‘Only me, Sam. Have you really got to 
stay here all night ? What a pity, and you so 
weakly, too I It’s a shame, l declare.’ 
‘Deed is it, miss,’ whined (Sam, fully possess- 
ed of a sense of his own sufferings. 
‘I’ve brought you a bowl of nice hot coffee, Sam. Coffee it excellent to keep away the rheumatism.’ 
Thank you, Miss—you’s mighty kind. I 
will swallow it afore it gets cold, if you say 
so. I’s powerful ’bieged to vou, miss.’ 
‘Toil see, Sam,’ laughed Mildred, ‘Katy was 
so anxious about you, and she don’t like to 
come herself, lest yon should get conceited. 
Girls are fanciful, yon know, so I tame instead, 
just to ease her mind 1’ 
Sam broke into a broad grin as his young 
mistress tripped lightly away, carrying the 
empty bowl. 
‘Laws, I didn’t s’pose Katy cared a straw 
for me,’ he muttered. Won’t Jake be roarin’ 
mad when he hears on’t 1’ 
And Sam coiled himself up to resume his 
night watch. 
Slowlyt he.song of the whip-poor-will dulled 
into a sort of monotone—slowly the dark out- 
line of the trees against the starry sky blurred 
iuto dimness. Sam knew be was going to 
sleep—he felt the dimness enwrapping him, a 
la !■ ancho Panza, in a blanket, yet sense and 
volition were alike powerless against the som- I 
nolent influence. Before the midnight con- 
stellations had taken their place in the meridi- 
an, Sam was dtifting hopelessly through the 
mazes of dreamland! 
****** * • 
‘Safe, dearest, safe at last!’ 
Pale and weak, Paul Cleve leaned up 
against the horses that were in wailing in the 
shadow of the green quiet woods, exhausted, 
yet jubilant. 
‘My own love, how shall I ever reward you 
for leaving home and friends to share my 
fate ? If a lite’s devotion and tenderness can 
avail, believe me itsball not be wanting!,’ 
And Mildred’s heart answered, ‘It is well.’ 
***** * * • 
‘Gone!’ shrieked|Harvey Miller. ‘Woman 
you lie!’ 
‘I’m tellin’ de trufe, rrarse, sure's I live and 
breathe!’ ejaculated the terrified Becky- He’s 
clean gone, a id dere’s nuffin on hi» table bnt 
dis ycr bit o’ paper.’ 
Harvey Milner tore open the note with 
hands that trembled almost beyond control, 
and read these few words: 
‘I gave you fair warning that I should em- 
brace the first opportunity to escape, and I 
have done so. Moreover, as 1 have succeeded 
in convincing your daughter of the truth and 
justiee of our cause, she has consented to 
adopt my nation, and my fortunes as mv wife. 
P. C. 
The note dropped from Harvey Miller’s 
paralyzed tiugers, and he felt that he was out- 
geueralled! 
‘To think of my son-in-law leading a Yan- 
kee regiment,’ he groaned. But there’s the 
right metal about the fellow! He’d have 
been a credit to our side, if I could have made 
a good Southerner of him ?’ 
'If!' Alas! how many ‘if*’ there are in this 
world. 
And thus it wts that Paul Cleav’s captivity 
began and ended. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TH V copartr creh p heretofore existing between Seth li Reedy and Han&eseh Smith, under tbe 
Brm name of Beedy & Smith, is this day dissolved 
by mutual cosent. 
In; business of tbe firm will be continued by Ma- 
nas;e'u Smith. Sara it. Beedy, 
Mabasseh Smith. 
Portland, F„b'y 16, 1865.—fllw 
IJ. S. Licensed 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
BOUNTY AND BACKPAY, 
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs, 
Procured for Officers and Soldiers. 
Prize money and Pay, 
Co looted for Seamen. 
Stage, Steamboat and Railroad Transporta- 
tion Bills 
Collected at Cow Bates. 
Substitcte and Ehlistmext Paters, made out 
and ntt-uded to. 
$3T-Priioiwrs' Pay obtained for their wives or 
mothers. 
approved Claims Cashed, and all claims 
against the state or United states, collected by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
(Snooessor to Beedy & Smith,) 
P. 0. Address, PORTLAND, MR. 
Offica 62 Exchange Stmt, 
g b 16—dim 
Officers’ Accounts. 
With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER'S and 
other DEPART MEN S of the United States, MADE 
OUTand ADJUSTED Certificates ot nbn-mdebt- 
odness obtained. Stoppages of Pay removed. 
Long £nrt va led exrcr.ence asan Officer in theAr- 
ci u»iw:tbthe Dc. artnun48, wifh the essistance 
of* relfgble Agept in Washington, and a perfect 
kuovlcdge ot wiigt is r*apiipd and will be accepted 
b/fh* D. part moots inc.ery given case. We are 
pra;aredio nuke rut and adjust the accounts ot Offi- 
cers ^ ho have Resigned, been Discharged or Mue- 
tered < ut, with accuracy ai.d at lets expense, time 
and trouble thap would be required to visit Washing- 
ton. 
Particular attention given to 1b® settlement oi 
Claims a^d Accounts of Deceased Officers and Sol- 
diers. 
Pensions, Bout tv, Back Pay, Prize Money, and 
aliclaiuft against Government speedily procured. 
JAMES B. BELL, 
(Late Capt, U S. A.) 
No. 4 Cornhill Court [opposite head State St.] Boston 
REFERS BY PKRMI8810* TO S 
Hon. J. Th's. Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F. A Os- 
Geo. W Pratt Esq. born 
Lewis G, Pi ay Esq. Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson 
Maj Ewd C. Richardson. 
feblb codlmo 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT baa been made by which all contributions for the National Freedmen'. Re- 
not Association will be forwarded promptly, with out expense, to New Fork. Commodities .tould be 
eecurefo packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Noa * Mercer .treet, New Fork, Care of George R. Davie. Port’and, Maine. S 
Jibuti**.in ^ ^(toEbeinStee,e,{Feq„Port. 
of n- i;-RI“on- 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TU»M'» hCTetofore “h0n* aad« “>» 
JOUN T. ROGERS & Co., 
1» till' day dlBeolved by mutual oouMnt. In* aflairs 
of the 1 te firm will be settled by 
CHARLES B. ROGERS 
At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'root, 
Portland, Me. 
February 1, 1865. fcl>2dlm 
Box Manufactory. 
WE are making, and are prepared to make Wooden Boacen of all kinds at our Steam Plan- 
ing Mill*, loot of Cross, between Fore and Com- 
mercial streets. 
WINSLOW, DOTfiN dr Co. 
feb7eodlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
B 0 U NTIE S! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 For 0 ae Year’s Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Keobuit or Substiute at the timeoi 
being 
Mustered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
A The additional sum of 
FIFTY DOLLARS. 
*60 paid at tlie expiration of the term of service, 
Beoruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist as Tolenteer or Snbiti- 
tntes, will apply there. feblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED! 
WANTED at the City Hall Recruiting Office, Subbtitutks for Enrolled Men in this City, to wnom the highest 19
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Years’ Enlistments, in the Army or Navy, will be paid. 
hubetitntfcs wishing to enlist will make direct application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will reoeiye the highest Bounties paid to them in person. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
F.b 17—dtf 
THE 
STATE OF MAINE 
Capital Stock, $200,000. 
N~o. ©haves, 2000. 
PAB VALVE, 9100. 
No Assessments. Incorporated Feb’y 4,1866. 
President, JOHN E. DONNELL." 
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON. 
Clerk, H. P. DEANE. 
Directors. 
JOHN E. DONNELL, CHAS. RICHARDSON, 
WM. CHASE, ELIPHALET CLARK) 
HENRY P. DEANE, JAMES N. WINSLOW, 
ROBERT A. BIRD. 
THE Company have nine iea?c* or lands compris- ing as many different tracts and oontaing about 
714 aores, meat of intm being lor the term of fifty 
year$ and two for ninety-niLe. These lands have 
been selected with treat oa:e by a skillful Agent 
who spent five we.ks cr more »n expknng the lands 
of Oil Creek, Cherry bun, and other tribu a'ies ofthe 
Alleghany River and then culled these in the valley 
and c ose proximity ofthe Alleghany upon the Con- 
ewango stream in «. attarangus Couuty iM. Y. very 
near the Pennsylvania line. 
They re lavurably located neir the Great West- 
ern and Atlantic Railroad in-* vrry rich Oil terri- 
tory as ha^s been demonstrated by scientific report aud a dual exploration. The Amo ic:n Cyclopedia Volume 12 page 260. under New York sa>s, *‘At a 
number ot place* in Alleghany and Cattaraugus 
Counties, springs of Petroleum or Kock uil bsue 
from the rocks, and jets of Car^urett a nydrogen 
gas sometime- accompany the oi., an3 are also 
seen but bling up in the standing and running water, 
especially of Cattaraugus county. Aud Prof. Snepherd ol New Ilaven, an eminent 
geologist, after a recent oareful and thorough exam- 
ination repoits, “Here, a* in the locality of ibe r rst 
well toreu on Oil Creek, oil is found rising itoba the 
bed of the streams, and cozing from the bunk* with 
more cr less gas emanating from the streams and 
stagnant pools. On an acj Jniag lot a weli is being 
bored which has struok Lluminaliog gas and some 
oil at the depth or 22u feet." 
Our Superintendent, who has accompanied Prof, 
Sheph id, write-, “We found the genuine Oil, Pe- 
troleum, in many places on Springs, ana by digging 
holes in the ground Oil and water w uld come up " 
Preparations are being made by other Companh s 
to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Com- 
pany i8 making every atraugemont to bore wells as 
soon os pbwirtc. 
All tbe lands lying around u* and above ns 
on both sides of1 h* Alleghany U r many ni 1. s have 
bsen taken up and none can now bo procured except at enormous pno- a. 
At Fredonia, not far frem onr lands, the town is 
lighted with gas procured irom a natural spring. And.at several places there are go*«d proau .ing wells 
of oil. 
U is evident from the great extent f oil territory 
possessed by oar Company, that the Capital Stock 
is very email. Many other companies, with Capi a s 
txoeedin g half a million of of dollsi s have less than 
76 acres of land. 
Only one producing well of ten barrels per day will 
pay us h.-ndBomc diviends. 
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strikes 
the great oil reservoirs, our stook mill double il not 
triple in value as has been the ^xpe.ience c f many 
companies. t 
A unlimited Portion only ofthe stock is off- 
ered for sale at the Company’s office No. t6 
Exchange Street. febUdti 
Proposals for Fresh Bed1. 
Office of the A. C. 8., U.S. A, I 
Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1866. ( 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until Monday, February 27,1866, at 12 M, tor the 
supply of Fresh Beef to all the troops stationed at 
the Camps and Forts in the vioimty of Portland, 
Maine, for one year (or such les time as the Com- 
missary General shall direct). The Beef to be ol the 
best quality in quarters, with an equal proportion 
of ore and hi ad; necks, shanks and kidney tallow 
to be *xo udod. 
Each bid must be accompanied by a oopy ol this 
advertisement, and the Yiames of two responsible 
persons, (residents of Portland) to enter into a suffi- 
cient bond as sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract. 
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids not aeemed advantageous to the Govern- 
ment. 
Proposals must be endorsed ‘‘Proposals for fur- nishing Fresh Beef, Box 1622, PorMand Post Office. 
The bids will be opened at the t me specified, atmv 
office, No. 292$ Mor on Block, Congress street. Bid- ders are invjtedto be present. 
HENRY" INMAN. 
Capt. A A. 6. M. A A. C. 8., U. S. A. 
Feb *—did 
y T^_ 
Town Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFEfP$> FOlt SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
janittf At the Sheriff's Offloe, City Building. 
For Sale. 
The Schooner E. A. Williams, 64 tom 
burthen, now lyingat Sytnouton’s Cove, 
it Cape Elizabeth, is offered for sale. r Apply to il E. WILLARD, 
Capo ELzabeth. 
Feb 28d2w* 
Notice. 
THE undersigned would give this notice to the pup'ic that he has furnished a room at thi 
New City Building, with Crockery, Glass Ware. Cut- 
lery and Cooking Apparatus which he mill loan on 
reason ab’e terms, so that those wishing for thouame, 
will savo expense of Tracking, Packing, Help £o. 
Apdlyatth© Fating House Nos 18 k 16 fomplc 
Street. feb26 lwd ISAAC BARNUM. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H.ETun]sr 
OF THE 
M ORRIS 
Fire and Inland Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YOKE. 
JANUARY 1st, 1865. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPT'S 10,1864. 
Amount rf Capital paid in, *200.000, 
No. rf Shares, 2 0 0. Par Value. 8100 ach. 
Amount qf Outstanding Bisks, *12,906,683. 
ASSETS. 
Amount United States Stocks, 8100,c00 00 
Amount ca«h on bund, 17,667 86 
Amount Cash in bands of agents, 22,414 17 
Amount Loaned on Collateral, 122,800 00 
Amount of all other Investmens, 68,639 19 
Total Assets, January 1st, If66, 8331,411 22 
Amount of Losses reported upon which 
the liability of the company is not 
determine!, 813,270 00 
Amount of all other Claims, 32 75 
Ament of Cash received for Premiums 
ou Fire Risks, 88,391 76 
Amount Fire Losses paid last yer.r, 7.409 15 
Amount paid lor Expenses ol Office, 16,116 3i 
B. C. Mobkib, President. 
Wm. W. Whit«*t. Secretary. 
Amount Capital and Assets, January 
1st, 8131.41122 
Amount Additional Capital being paid 
in | Feb 9 hi 8300,093 30 
Making Total Assets, 631,411 22 
Branch Office, 43 State Street, Boston. 
Joseph Mobbisoh, Resident Dircotor and Goner- 
al Agent. 
J W. Hunger & Co, Agent*, Portland, 
Char es Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight, 
Bridgton. feM6d3w 
PIANO MfESMTO FORTES! 
HAVING reoelved the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
391 Hudson Street, N Y., 
We would cal the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality ofthese instruments. They are tquai 
to atemways',Cbickerings', orthoFe of any other 
noted manufacturer in this oor nt*y or Europe. 
Ths company being composed of twenty of the 
best wo1*- men that could be found in the first class 
mauufactoi ies in New York, principally in Ur. 
Steinway's Factory, every part of their insruments 
is done in the very bo^tmanne*, and this enables the 
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
hot be surpassed for vu«Iity and power of tone, ; 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Planes and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, trortiand, Maine, any time 
during tha day or evening, where two Pianos oro tor 
sale, and juigw for themselves. 
MT" A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—U. Hermann Kotzschlnar.NiwYork: 
Mr. Entry. Iebl6dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit which plaoo it for in advance 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the public, wo have long folt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted to all kinds of rarnlly Sowing, as well as Heavy Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a largo amount of labor and oapital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
ta.lngiy claim to be the best Sewing Maohine in tho 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thov have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- ful workmen, and every part is made of the beet 
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Maohines can bo Been at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions I'iven on all kinds of Machines. Ail 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Maohines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Nro. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland. 
•ot24 C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
INTERMTIOML 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New Fork, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $I.OQO,QDO. 
ASSETS •1204188 40, 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Brown & Son, Hhrbby, Flhtoher & Co. H. J, Libby A Co. John Lynch & Co. 
Tho undersigned having been appointed Agkkt 
and Attorn by lor this Company, is now prepared to issue Policies on Insurable Property at ourrent 
rates. 
\gr~Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MVNGER & Co, Ag’ts. 
June 3,1364.—dtf. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
P ORTLAKB. 
K^“Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give satisfaction, iuneSOeodip&wly’64 
/Qjg|DR. C. KIMBALU 
I> entist, 
No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Bev. Dr. Ca-rut ers, Rev. Geo. L. 
Walker. Ur. E. Clark, Dr. Wn, Robinson. Capt Cy- ruBSturdivant, E. Egginton. j<nl4;od!f 
TK1PK, TRIPD, TRKi'E! 
AT EEDUOED PEIOES. 
I NO W offer to the Trade a large lot ot the best Tripe tbit can be louna in any mu ket, at two dollars lees per bbl. than I have sold it- through tbe la 1 and winter. P,ease|order. 
Price per bbl. $18,00; per half bbl.'89.00. Orders 
by mail, or )eIt at No 12 Milk st. Market, will meet 
with prompt attention. C. W. BELK -AP. 
Portland, Feb. 141b, 1866. iebl6d8w» 
Sanitary Commission. 
Officerf the U S. Sanitary Commission, \ 
823 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. j 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja., of Portland. Maine, has consented to accept tbn duties o> 
General Agent of the Commiesion for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the 
Commission* 
He will l*e ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
of the Commission's work throughout the 8fato. 
All money contributed iu Maine tor the use of the 
Commi^on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by Lim. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized by the Commission lor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKIKS, 
dec28d&wtf General Secretary. 
SKINNER'S P0LMONALE8 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Loss of voice 
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst, 
8nd every symptom o the first 
.stag sot Pulmonary Cousump* 
it on. They are white, in lorm 
ot a wafer and as suitable for 
the infant In the cradle as a pa* 
ticnt of three «*oore years end 
ten. Orators and all who over* 
,. 
tax the vocal organs receive instant relief by th*ir use. Sold by all Draggnts. Prepared by E. M. Skinnrr, Chemist. 27 Tremont 
street, Boston. B.B.BAY, oor Frr© and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. sop27 eodltfeow6m 
Notice. 
,, Portland,Jan. 28,1866. E certify that we have thoroughly examined 
the Machine .Shop of the Portland Company 
an 1 that th! re is no danger of accident. 
The only derect wae in a few of the floor tlmbors 
of the third etory. 
Thin has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe OBtU the wbolo struotore can be made donbly strong by new beams and columns which are in progress, and will be completed as soon as procurable. 
Thos. J, Spabbow, 
Jan80 Geo Beocx 
I Don’t Swear 
When yon slip on the ioy side walk, but pet a pair el 
BAILEY'S PiT»M 
Cbbbpbbb" and von ca»’- 
slip down. Ladies, as well 
as well as gentlemen, west 
them 
deolModtf G.L. BAILEY, 42 Exchan*est. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a lsrge, pleasan furnished Room, heated by a fuinsce and sup 
filled with gas, in a private family. Hosse centrallt ocated. Apply to W, 42 Middle St. teb 16 dtt 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale. 
'■* The well known Hotkl, situ.ted at Oraii 
Cartier, 18 miles from Portland, wi.h Sta- 
ble", Burns, Sheds, &o. 
Alsu, Ose Hundred and Fifteen Acresof 
I jGooi Land, aoout thirty-flve of whiob is 
w ood The rest is divided into Mowing, Tillage and 
Fssturagn. 
For turther particulars inquire ol the subscriber on 
the premises. TtLEuPHILUy SITMSuN 
Uray, Fib 2i, 1896-d2w* 
Fa>ni tor Kale. 
THE Subscribe ofl'.rs hi< Farm, situated in Cape l zibet0, obcu 4 milts iromPoriiaudBridge, 
oentaicg 16 sort8 of Lsuc,Buildings goo i, Fori articular* enquire of E. N. PEEBY. at the Sbtriff s Office, or through the For land Post Offlco 
Boa 1786. feblfdtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE robsOTioer offeis hi) Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a halt' miles from 
Portland Bridge, contaiiing 70 Acres Land, Bui'd- 
in* 8 good, *eucea sub‘tantial B'onewal’, vouog or- 
chard, choice gra ted Fruit .about 900 cords wood, 
ball Oak ani Walnut. Also Farming tojls, and to cords dressing. 
Terms tf payment made easy. For particulars enquire of BCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
jan81dtf. f 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 29 
;room8. large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
i jtering place and summer boarders. Far 
pai ricuiars enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf_101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Farm for Sale* 
Tuai superior A. 1 farm, recently owned and occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, coutainiug 80 aci es of g od land, 15 of which is 
wood. Good buildings and not a rou ox waste lacd upon it. Said farm is situated in 
Yarmouth, about one a^d half miles from the G. T. K. K Depot. 
j 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Yil* 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1'.66. janl3 eoddfrwtf 
Farm For gale. 
The snbsoriber offers his Farm for 
sale sirua ea neir Doan's Depot in Norfcn Yarmouth formerly known 
.as the “Mo'ge Farm.” Likewise 
—-Jh«s a ock and Farming tools. The Farm ooutaiud about U0 aoree of good land, good building* Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invit- ed to call and examine lor themseives. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jan4eodtf 
For Sale. 
ASQUABE block of land, of about 73,000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, snch as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple birch, beech, tamarac and bass wood to any amount! Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864.feb26 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm on the road b?tween Sac^arappa and Gorham. Itoon- tains 54 acres of lan*, well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is oa fcae farm, a one story house, carriage house, and bun H7 fret oy 60, with a good oellar nnn rit. It has a good orchard, with aoout 300 young fruit troes. JOHN M. ALIEN, jan26eod8m Sr-ccarappa. 
Apothecary hhop for Sale. 
TH8 undersgned wishing to change hie place of rasidenoe, will soil his Shop Furniture, Stock, Ac The ttook is new ana complete in all its departments Th9 stand is one ol the best in Port- 
land, beins? suited to Family and Country Trate.— 
Apply at 145 Congress ■' tract. c ot&l 
For Sale or To Lpt. 
f |1 □ E premises oecup ed by Doctor Le Prohon, No JL 7 Soutu 8t. The premiees are convenient, sup- 
plied with hard and soft water, furnaoe, gas Ac. 
Also a lot of land 27 by 76. 
Enquire at * he premiees between 12 and 2 P. M. 
Feb 20—eodlm 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- erly oocupied by B. Merrill A Co. Enquire of the subscriber. BEUBKN MEBELLL. 
dool5d8m* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump at Graros Hill, Westbrook, wiU be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FEANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Borlin Whari. oot6 dtf 
For Sale. 
mHoase No 18 Cross stree'; the lot is large, containg about 7000 feet ol land,with plenty of hard and soit water. Apply to 
I eh 18tf Wit CAMMKTT. 
For Safe or Exchange. 
Lot of land No. 86 Portland St., containing over 8 000 qua'e 'eet For particulars inquire a* 87 Com- 
meroiai Street. febl6d3w* 
For sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No. 48 Frank'in street. Prloe Tbirtf-three hundred dollars S3,800 ) Terms 
easy. Address, WM K. B .RNE8, 
feb24d2w* 84 Old Slip, New York. 
WANTS, LOST,FO PND 
Five Hundred Men Wanted ! 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID BY 
C iPT. JAillaS FUKNCe & CO., 
-t the Albion House, No 117 Federal at, Portland. 
Men wanted q>r the Army and Navy; men wanted lor a new Regiment ol Sha p-Shoo ere. Men want- 
fed for ihe lrontler service Volunteers and Sub- 
stitutes wonted. Sailors, Firemen BLd Coal Parsers 
want'd. Coloiedmen wanted for thJ army and 
navy. 
Now is the time to get a bio boustv, as the war 
islitely to be settled in three montus- 
tV Agents literally dealt with. 
Bv Recruits making ap lioalion in person, they will receive moie cash in hand. 
Teton Qnotae Prompt y Filled. Call on Cap Jas. French, at the Aloion Huu,e, No. 117 F ederal St., 
1 ortlaud, Me. feblOdSw 
Warned. 
A SMALL HOUSE in the upper paH of the city, ?*oi a ,'!e ,or 8«al Eaia e, in tar,payment. L'uut SMUKl. Address for one wetk, 
mar2dlw F. F. H„ This Office. 
WAN IED—Parties who have small or large capil al to invi at in one ot the beet money-max* 
log invention in the Cni.ed S’atct 
E. CHAPMAN Jr., I eb 2o—dlw 229 Coagress St. 
#30,000. 
WANTED to borrow lor the Town of Brunswick, Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two 
yonts. AI Bi-OOKs, Treasurer. 
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865. feb!8ifcmstf 
Warned. 
A COTTAGE House, or small two story tene- ment, within lilteen minutes walk of Post Office, 
between this and th'iirstof May. One with small 
barn preferred. Enquire of L. P. H 58 Middle' 
street. febl8d2w* 
Wood Choppers Wauled. 
TO chop 100cords wood. The h'ghest cathprice For partic liars enquiie ol Arthur Dyer, no. 80, Yo’k S;., or Scott Dyer, f ape Elizabeth. 
fob 18 d8w* 
T„ 
Wlintoil. 
0 rbn‘. on, or bef >re theflrat of April, a bouse, with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally located. Address Post Office Box 674. febl6dl*m 
A 
Wanted. 
« ?*ie rcqn|ring he services of a Book-keeper, Assistant aoo<)>-keeper, or Copyist, thaf ohjq turnisn good re erences, ttrom lormer employees, 
has only to a'dress LEWIS, Portland P. O. February 16th 1866. few!6d2* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in the Editorial Department of some net* spaper, by one who loves the proless- ioo, and from choice would maw it a business lor 
*ddre»8 lor ore month 
Iebl6d3w ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me. 
WANTED! 
pay tbn cents per lb. for all Tamphlets delivered at the office ol the Po: Hand Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. jan21dtf J. M. BROWN 
FOUN D. 
ON tlio sunny side of Exchange streot, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Off'ce, a good plaoe to buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MOBBELL t CO., bare a good assortment at-blr pripre, 113 Eichangeatroet._deoltdtf 
„T_ 
Wanted, 
A Allow as Book-keepor in a wholesale 
“• establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of rotor- 
enoe given. Address "H. F. D. Press Office, tf 
B 
Wanted. 
Yi5 Gentleman, Wift and Danghter, 8 years «°k*’j* *00d 8ttlt of room9 with board. Booms ruroished orunfiirnlshod. for wh>oh liberal oomcen- saHon will be paid. AddreesG. J.,boxM04 F Hortinud, Opt.Mth._ ootjmf 
Wnntedto Purchase; 
A8*10® HOD8E, situated in the Western part of .Giecity. Possession to be had May 1st 1-66 
,t *?ir?!8 Bo* J0, P rfandP.O., stating looal- ity, price fcc., lor throe weeks. dec!9dwtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Sait, 
Lather Dana, ) 
® OrtlHIld, 
Woodbury Dans,} 
John A. S. Dans. ) Maine. 
__ jcneldtf_ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
has KhahrhOTtmna o» 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho, 63 Bxohango Street, Portland, Ha. 
Juneldtl 
OHAS. J. S0EUMAC2ER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, NR. 
WT Work exeoutod hi overy part of the State. 
___ 
Jnr.eltf 
S. C. HUNKWS, X. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCE, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel. 
novlS an 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A 00., 
(Late Songey, Cooper { Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No* 1 Tower Buildings North, 
IilVJBfcFOOIi, KIKO. 
Not 11—£(m* 
MLAKr , JONJES & CO., 
FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Ten of 
Western and C adlan Produce. 
1S7 Cmmercial Strict, granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Hoary A. Jones, } FOBTLAND. B. W. Gage. ) 
_Janeldtl 
E. E. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
CP'"’Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
°*d«r-___june!6dtf 
C. P. KlfflBALL, 
MAMUFAOTUKKM OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Freble House,) 
FOBTLAND, HE. 
Sale Boone, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boetou, Mate. 
juneltf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of th© above Company, are prepared to ftirnish suits of 
Yellow Metal&Gopper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fo., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
MCGII'VEEr' STANADATIE. 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GrR A 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES. 
Salseratus & Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mills, IS and 16 Union street 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spieea pnt up for the trmda. with an* 
<>f Soohagoa. -d 
motfeo ro“tedand ground for the trade at abort 
nr*All goodsentruetedetthe owner’s risk. 
.___ 
marohlOdtf 
W Carriajo Manufactory. 
F. H. Ha dall, 
SusoeBsor to J. ST. Liyty, 
Manufaoturor of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S LE 1 G 11 S , 
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs oonstant- ly ow hand, And made to order. 
„»Th!e1?f^-*nd0l‘^nt"M.ntOr”-9lel*h9 «• “O’9 on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in* ▼ited to call and examine. 
Bepalring done with neatness and dispatch. nov4dtf 
Coal and WoortJ 
TBjC subscriber having purchased the 8took ot oal and Wood, and taken the stand recently ooonf ad by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ot Main? wharf, are now prepared to 6npply their iormt r patrons and tho puolio generally, with » fine amortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Johii'a, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorhcrry, 
Together with the best quality ot 
Cumberland Goal ! 
A Superior Coal/or Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Son Wood, 
Delivered.to order in any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit- 
ney are respectfully Invited to give us a oall. 
BAUD ALL, MoALLISTKB t CO. 
Portland. June 13.18*4.—dly 
Seorge Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martius, Detroit, Mich. 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. PrMtAI a ('n Hankara HatanO 
it. 
Skates I SkatesT^ 
LADIES’ Skate*, Gent*. Skate*, Bovs’ Skates, Norwloh Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas'■ Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And othercelebrated Makers. 
SlsLate Strap 0 ■ 
THE LARGEST A88OBTMENT 
of SKATES, and at as lOlf PRICES, to be 
found in the oity. 
Please oall and examine before’purohasin*. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr.. 1U Middle 8t. 
N E W LI O HT. 
li«-bo-iive. 
Q-reat Thing 
for portable light. 
F<* sale at Wholesale by 
CHARLES JOSE, 
lbblSdtw 159 Fore St. 
business cards. 
8lNtt£R!g 
SEWING MACHINES) 
WOOD,SIAN, TRUE A C0., 
1AGENTS, 
*«• <4 aad S3.«*i Idle tst*e«». 
&cedJesKndXrl»sA2ing3klwny' on hand, 
■eMSH 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DKN11SI, 
No. ITS Midrtl Street. 
.Dm. Baoo s and Bnaaua 
Portland, Stay 38, IBM. %j 
Dr. I. H. HE AI D 
Having disposed of his entire interest la hli OlfioetoDr.S.C VKBNALD, would chcerloJJi reooommeud him to his former patio its and ths on I. lie. Dr. Fbbhald, from long expo'losoe, isprepa sd to insert Artificial Teeth onthe"Yuleanlte>Bui " 'fid all other methods known to the profession Portland. Kay 38.1888 1 tl 
WARREN’S imrOHVED 
FIK^l AMO WATF-R-PROOf 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
apavol RoofLna 
FOB FLAT BOOFS. 
E. HER8EY, A«eiit, 
lan38 dtl No. 18 Union Street. 
Alexander ». Reeve*, 
Tailor* Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order end in the beet manner, 
itary end Nary Cniiormg, end Boys tier* 
menti. 
_eeptadti 
Scotch Canvas, 
-MO* BALM »T— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A 00. 
Bath, Be. 
200»A-5iis“!j eminent contract,” w™*’ 
100 do Extra All Lone ilex Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Bootes. 
Bath, April 30. isos. apISdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLrMBEB! 
MAXIS OF 
Porce Pumps and Water Closets. 
MO. 194 EXCHANOG STREET, 
PORTLAND, HR, 
Warm, Cold and Shower bwlhs, Wanh 
Bowl*, Bran* <k Silver Plated Coclu, 
INVERT description oi Water Pixtnree tor Dwel- Pf ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, J.°Hi“rr“.ged and *et np 111 th* best manner, and all 0r °°untry fiaithfhlly executed. AU 
C J »t**nded to. Constantlt 
J. T. Lewis <&& Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Charters No*. 1 and 3 Bret Street Blot* 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
) T. Lewis, 
J P. Lewi*. PORTLAND, ME. 
__jylldti 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE «nd RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACK E'lT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
,n the 0,‘y o, from the oountry prompt 
-I___ Mpt38dt) 
leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL’S 
IAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
_1Tn- 117 Middle St.. Portland, JanlBtl 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to L.et \ 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COMB AND SEB 
Th8Pa'r*oHju*.trg* °Vm P' P ‘s,ew*r< Coo^nnd 
The K ew Carpenter MoGregor. The Mercian Cook. 8 
The Parlor Ga> Burner. 
8t*n“ 0,,1®r {‘•“ora* of Cook and Parlor 8toves, tor City and Country use. Deo 1—d8m 
ECONOWYJS WEALTHr^ 
T“/£SuS£tT83a“7 tal0nm MS frt“d* 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
O' «V**T DMoairrioi 
AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money can be Saved in theee War lime*. 
d. B. BTOaT, No. 23 Exohange St 
Ang 27—dtf_ 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
h:2:“bcsih’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
*B£Ug!r\a**i price*8paid lot roduoeoi ai- kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Deo 1—3m.il 
JOSIAH HEALD, 
30BNTIST, 
S». 256 Coigrwi Street, eorser «f lesple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Oot 7—dtf 
_ 
DANPOETH & CLIFFORD 
8UCCBSSOK8 TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMO DIALBR8 IX 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LARD. 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
K'O. 3 LIME STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME 
eeptao dt< 
TO FARMERS, 
—±n— 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
HHDS. SALT, alightl? damaged,suitable lor /arming purporet and salting veseeis. 
Fob 8—d8»is 
PA1TA * CO‘ 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICE lot of New Buckwheat. Graham Flour, Oatmeal, Hop Yeast Cakes, and 
for sale by 
DANPORTH A CLIFFORD, 
noTSOtf 8 Lime street. 
New Steam Wrist mill, 
NOS 6 f 6 Mechanics' Mill?, oorncr or York sad Maple sts. 
LITTLEFIKL k WILSON, 
feblSdlm* Proprietors. 
HOTELS. 
Webiter Nome, Hanover St., Botton. 
The undesigned have taken tue above Uouae lor a term of etrs, »Ld hive i.Tr ■ 
ly return »bad it with n w kuruitur Vfi. 
nets, Bads, *o. aj ibat it is now oun'oi the _loeateat, .and in every reep.ct tro ol t"« 
ni.si t-uuif r .bis hoteltin Boston, oomain nr all the 
modtro flxtirc. or itr.t ol as hj.elr, b t end cold 
ba in, fee. It v ill beoonducte in com eetjon writ 
our m w Ocean House, et Bye B neb, N U, which 
will be opentd July 1, 1-66 
Wo solicit ho [I'ruaoi of our frienda aid the •ra cling public and will use our best titbits to 
fRi!?r pairons. Terms. «2 day. Iebl7d-m JOB JtK&KSS k SOW, 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TBRRR biles FROB PORTLASD. 
itT|i*'thobl,n.!^ rMP °'Ibl’y Informed that tU* •• «“* 
Uouae. 
* **bta bis o a.s road 
J -J I he choicest Supper, tervod 11 ~U*»Mo W.ltUBCg. 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
NEW FUBNITUBE * FIXTUBE81 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
af The pnblte are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well-known usunrsiu House, in the centre ol HallowelJ, two miles from 
Augusta, and f.nr miles liom bogus Spring, has been laturnlohvd, and is dpen for the reception of company and permanent.boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort ot 
guests. 
ST ABLINOr, 
and all the usual oonvenieaoes of a popular hotel 
ar- amply provided. Hailowefi, Fob. 1 186f. uichdf. eodtf 
GroUon House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
fx£bcm This Houle U row open to tv# Pnblfo, 
HJALH having been leased by tbe subscriber tor a 
i ofyesrs, and bs« been ihoroogbly rcn- 
UBSJloveted, and ep eedidly lurniebev, regard- 
IMS ot zpense. Rooms to let by tbe day or weak. It win be kept on the 
European Plan. 
CP" Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o'olock. 
.. 
G. D. HILLBB, Proprietor. 
deolfdtf_ 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
vomwaBLT Known as van 
McClellan house, 
Re-opened with New Furniture A Fixture*, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*. 
Tbe public are respectfully informed 
that this spacious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
_MORRILL’S CORNER, 
miles from Portland, has been re-fhrnlshed and Is 
open for the reception or Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of guests. 
WThe Care horn Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melaesee, Just AtF 4 landed from brig CaedlUan, trom Carde- 
ALSO,| 
400 HHDS. Prime Blerra Morena Clayed Molaet. 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASEXCIO A CO., 
JanlOtf Cnetom House Wharf. 
Apple*. 
QAA SBL8. Choice Appplee, Jut received and sSAU for sale by 
DARFORTH k CLIFFORD, OOlSltf No. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of "David Corner k Son'a" Leith, 
a sall-oloth of superior quality, jut re- ceived direct trom Liverpool, and ior sale by 
MogILVERY, RYAN k DAVI8, 
Bept 34th—dtf 181 Commercial Bt. 
Treeuallts. 
100,000e'^ OAB TREENAILS,fbr 
81MONTON A KNIGHT, 
_ 48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June IS, U44. jnnelbdtf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which has proved Itself to be the best suited to ail 
kinds of work of any now in ase. 
It is pronounced by (he most profound expert ta 
be 
Simplicity St Perfection Combined 
AW EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are UsiDg them Daily 
nr oub 
CLOTHING 
| _ 
And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
■.«. L. STOKER & CO., 
68 and 60 Middle St. Portland Mr. 
General State Agents. 
Not IT—dim 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, au ex-editor of tbit olty here- by tenders hi. services, tor a roesonable oom- 
pensallou, to the publishers of any news fourral. 
in Maine, in Boston, in New York orel»VbJ,reTbo 
W0^Hi«eed<we?ta? th!! re*'3T 'orro>Ponoerice of an 1J'-oniaHst at the Capita. o« ■51" **• ®*tt.ra lnn.se f that his scquaintsnoe with the 1 cal t.an► notions and the public measure* a d the public men of the 8 tat? aud G\uu ry, as well 
ifw D* °*P©ri®ooe in t> pographicsl and editor!- El. k^ve him an advsntrge in this ie»p*ct wnicn few others possess He knew- bow to writ# 
copy'' ior tbe printer that will icquirc no revisiou after it passe* our of bis ha* ds. Be is also a good and expeditious ‘proof" reader, and is willing to engage with anv paollsher who may desire bis ser- vices at home or abroad, in t>at oapsci v 
Augusts, J.n'y t, im*lLLlA* A' 
U. 8. MARSHAL’N SALE. 
Urited States or America, I 
District of Mai-e, ts I 
PURSUANT to Veod: Expo: (o its directs*! I otn the Hon Ashur Ware. Judge of the Untied. 
States District • ourt, vltbin and for ihe District o 
Maine, 1 shall expose and setl at public auction, to the higt est br dtr th€ refer, the following property 
and merchandi-e, at thetlme and plaoe within said 
District s follows, via :— 
At the Cuetom Haute Building, m Fort afreet, 
in Portland on Mondag, the eixth dag </ March 
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., 
E'eveu thoussud, seven hundred and forty CI- 
OAHU; fw® hundred and twenty pounds ot GUM- 
POWDBR; One hundred and sixty-live pounds oi 
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOLASSBS One bar- 
rel, SUGAR ; Four bbia of MOLASSBS; Ihirly. 
two hundred CI9ARS; Three bhls MOLASSBS; 
Oct Demijohn W. 1. RUM; One PUSO ULRICH; 
One ROBB; One IIORSB BLAHKRT, One HJR. 
HSSS; One HALTKP; Ten Bottles BRANDT; 
One keg of SPIRITS; Two bbia and tlx bags o! 
SUGAR, One bbl and ten demijohns oi SABTA 
CRUZ HUM, One bbl SUOARj Three bbia MO- 
LASSBS. 
The same having been decreed ferfeit te the Uni- 
tea 8 atesln the Distriot Court lor -aid District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds oispoaed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of Febru- 
ary, a D. 1864. * 
CHARLES CLARK, 1 feblS dtd u. S. Marshal Distt ot Maine. 
PORTLAND AND VIVINITT. 
New AdeertUemente To-nay 
fie not Soaool—Mias Mary C. Hall. 
Theatre—Dcerinj,' Hall. 
Lecture—City hall. 
Grand Fancy Dressand Mask Ball 
Cbeve'i New Syatemof Musical Instruction Cb I rob Noloe—First Unlversaliat 
U0UCI1, 
Special Notice. 
The f jilo Jfitig regulations will be rigidiy observed 
by the Proprietor#ot the Pre##,- 
1. If o papers will be delivered by Carriers except 
tottictfe who have subscribed attheoflioe. 
51. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his 
route, or to collect money from subscribers. 
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing 
rules they will be discharged. 
Thermometrical for February. 1865. 
tJSPSS® O CD CO 
|B 0 Q .. Sa C 
® 
“ S ^ = f t* S? a E? p a 
1 23 85 28 16 '8 29 24 
2 12 21 2d 16 25 82 26 
8 10 30 28 17 28 8 » 24 
4 27 3 27 18 18 36 26 
6 26 32 29 19 23 S3 89 
6 28 39 33 20 24 SO 23 
7 32 86 82 21 18 40 26 
8 32 38 31 22 17 37 34 
9 24 27 II 28 82 £8 89 
10 2 18 16 24 27 32 21 
11 12 18 8 25 11 33 27 
12 *2 10 4 26 84 39 88 
13 8 16 12 27 36 40 23 
14 6 24 16 28 13 17 17 
below 
Tbo average tompcratare tor this month, was 24 
degrees, three degrees warmer than an average of 30 
years. The range of the mercury has been from 3 
below to 40 above. Observatory. 
Dupbez & Gkeen's Minstrels filled Deer- 
ing Hall last evening to overflowing. Man; 
could not find seats. The music was excel- 
lent. There ate some voices among them 
rich, powerful, mellow and flexible, and their 
instrumentation is very fine. Between the 
first and second parts the curtain rose and the 
Goddess of Liberty appeared in a brilliant 
light. Their songs are so good and the ac- 
companiments so admirably played that we 
think less talking between the pieces would 
be satisfactory. But then this is merely a 
matter of taste. In this company are ;ome 
excellent musicians, and the personations of 
the negro character cannot be much improved. 
We did net witness the second part of the per- 
formance, but no doubt there was much fun 
as well as good music. They perform again 
this evening, and another crowd will no doubt 
greet them. 
The Gbbat Novelty Ball at Lancas- 
ter Hall, this evening, will open with the 
“Ssilor’s Hornpipe,” by a young lady in full 
costume, after which the fancy dressed party 
will enter the hall, accompanied by music from 
the Brass Band, and affording a fine opportun- 
ity for spectators to witness the brilliant 
scene. During the evening several fancy dan- 
ces will be executed by various ladies and 
gentlemen, dressed in appropriate costumes, 
including, among others, Irish and National 
dances. The “Highland Fling,” dec., &c.— 
Many ladies of our city have prepared very 
neat and tasty dresses themselves, in the shape 
of a “Bloomer.” The ball will, no doubt, be 
crowded. Tickets can be had of the mana- 
gers at the door. * 
Mobtality of Portland.—The whole 
number ot deaths in the city during the month 
of February, 1805, was 52 of these died of 
Croup, 1; Consumption, 11; Diptheria, 4; 
Disease of heart, 8; Congestion of lungs, 1; 
Diarrhea, 4; Hemorrhage 1; Inflamation of 
bowels, 1; Teething, 1; Liver Complaint 1; 
Apoplexy, 2; Uukuown, 1; Still born, 2; 
Disease of brain, 2; Paralysis, I; Dropsy, 2; 
Scrofula, 1; Lungtever, 7; Old age, 1; Brain 
fever, 1; Typhoid fever, 2; Scarlet fever 1: 
Exposure 1. 
Ages uuder 5 years, 17; between 5 and 10, 
4; between 10 and 20,4; between 20 and 30, 
5; between 30 and 40,6; between 40 and 50, 
2; between 50 and (50,3; between 60 and 70, 
3; between 70 and 80,3; between 80 and 90,2. 
Unknown, 3. 
Sexes—Males, 25; Females, 24; Unknown, 3. 
Whole number, 52. 
Louis Bunce, 
Superintendent of Burials. 
4th of March Public Prayer Meeting. 
—Christian men and women of all denomina- 
tions are requested to meet at the “Chestnut 
Street Methodist Church.” ou Saturday from 
12 to 1 o’clock, to make suitable acknowledg- 
ment of God's goodness to us as a people, and 
to uuite In earnest prayer for a continuance of 
divine luvor upon our Rulers and the Nation. 
For the Y. M. C. Association, 
Cybus Sturdivant, Pres. 
Portland Custom House.—A special dis- 
patch from Washington, informs us that an 
appropriation of $75,000 for the new custom 
house in this city, passed the House yester- 
day. This is in addition to the $50,000 which 
was previously appropriated, making $125,000 
to be expended the coming season, which is as 
much probably as can be judiciously used be- 
fore a blither appropriation will be made. 
Portland Tubnvk rein.—The following 
were the performers at the Turnyerein ex- 
hibition Wednesday evening: “J. L. Shaw, 
Leader; J. H. Russell, C. H. Sawyer, G- M. 
Howe, J. C. Dennis, G. Batchelder, E. O’Don- 
nell. 
Trapeze—G. M. Howe, G. Batchelder. 
Fencing—Messrs. Brownell and Baxter. 
We learn that Win. Lloyd Garrison will 
speak in this city on Sunday next in the after- 
noon in Congress Hall, corner of Congress 
and Elui streets. Subject—“Reason vs. au- 
thority, or the Pope’s late Encyclical letter.’1 
In the evening, in City Hall, subject—“The 
Constitutional amendment.” 
The Fire at the Alms House.—We are 
requested to state that the fire at the Alms 
House Wednesday evening, did not originate 
from a tunnel surrounded with wood, but from 
a defect in one of the dues in an old chimney. 
The funnel had been removed from its danger- 
ous position some time since. 
Launch.—Barque-, about 670 tons 
burthen, built at the yard of Joseph W. Dyer, 
Esq., at Cape Elizibeth, was launched in fine 
style yesterday alternoou. She is of beautiful 
model. She is owued by the builder, and is 
for sale. 
Reckuiting.—Twelve men were passed 
yeBterday at the office of the Provost Marshal 
They were credited as followsPortland 3, 
Windham 3, Kenuebunk 1, Buxton 1, Free- 
port 1, Pownal I, Watertwrough 1, Hollis 1, 
Gorham 1. 
The Dentists of Boston recommend Bur- 
nett’s Tooth IVusfc. it is very much superior 
to povvdeis. A few drops upon a brush will 
cleanse the mouth thoroughly. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Caucuses —The Secretaries of the Union 
Caucuses will oblige us by hamliug in the 
nominations made this evening, as early as 
possible after adjournment. 
The attention of our readers is called to the 
new Petroleum Companies advertised in to- 
day’s paper by Lombard & Gore, Boston. 
Military Executions, &c. 
Camp lira, Maine Vols., 1 
Before Richmond, V a., Feb? 28th, 1805. ) 
To the Editor of the I’reta : 
During the month of February four men 
were executed in the presence of the 1st Di- 
vision. Two were hung for attempting mur- 
der and the remaining two shot for desertion, 
all belonging to the Conn. Vols, of 3rd Brig, 
1st Div.. 24 tli A. C. 
Several of the Brigades fo. this Army are 
under marching orders, with four days’ ra- 
tions. 
The fall of Charleston, Columbia and Wil- 
mington created great Joy in the Army of 
the 
James. 
Deserters come in dally from Lee’s Army, 
and are sent north. 
R:spectfully Tours, 
H. A. Manley. 
by telegraph 
i’t.» THIC- 
KVIiSiRU IMPE51S. 
-- 
Qov. lirown’s Mttttayc. 
Washington, March 2. The rebel papers contain a message from 
Gov. Brown ot Ga. He defends the State 
against newspaper attacks of allowing Sher- 
man to inarch unmolested through the State, 
saying she was abandoned to her late and 
neglected by the Confederate authorities. He 
recommends the establishment ot a militia 
system, which is to be in no case turned over 
to the Confederate Governmtnt. 
He recommends the impressment of pro 
Visions from those persons who wont sell their 
supplies to indigent families of indigent sol- 
diers. More than half the convicts released to 
joiu the army, have deserted. 
He recommends a law to punish robbery 
with death, and oppose" the arming of slaves. 
He complains ot usurpations of the Confeder- 
ate Congress in levying a disproportionate 
taxation, and charges all the disasters upon 
ibe generalship of Jeff Davis, and says the 
government is a military despotism drifting 
iu anarchy, and if persisted in, must terminate 
in reconstruction with or without subjugation. 
Ha opposes conscription, and urges requis- 
itions upon the Stales for troops. He also 
urges the t iking from Davis his power as Com- 
mander-iu-Chief, and calls for a Convention 
to amend the Constitution, 
Various Items. 
New York, March. 2. The Herald’s Cape Town correspondent of Jan. 12th, says the United States steamer 
Iroquois picked up at the island of Tristen de 
Acunta, 27 men belonging to the schooner 
Lizzie M. Stacey of Boston, and a barque, of 
New Bedford, captured by the pirate Shenan- 
doah. They report that the Shenandoah, alter 
making Maderia, made the following captures: 
Barques Alina of S‘.arsport, Maine, burned; 
Susan of Boston, burned; D. Godlfey from 
Boston; Charter Oak of Boston; Kate Prince 
from England for Bahia. This last ship was 
bonded, and all the prisoners put on board of 
her. The Adelaide, under the Argentine flag, 
was also captured and tarred for burning, but 
Capt. Waddle of the Shenandoah, learning 
that Mr. Pendergrast of Baltimore, would be 
ruined, sho was allowed to go free. The Liz- 
zie M. Stacy from Boston! and the Edward 
of New Bedford, were burned. 
Washngton, March 2. 
The following is from the Richmond Whig 
of the 28th ult: 
‘‘The Petersburg Express of yesterday, 27th, 
says reliable information leads us to believe 
that on Friday and Saturday nights the enemy 
moved a number of pieces of artillery to his 
left. The enemy’s cavalry and the main body 
of his infantry have been moved towards 
Hatcher’s Run. 
Columbia burnt by order of Gen. Sherman. 
New York, March 2. 
The Herald’s correspondent says Columbia 
was burned by order of Gen. Sherman, as a 
punishment for the citizens firing on our 
troops when the city was in our possesion, and 
after one corps had passed through. 
The World says Augusta was evacuated on 
the approach of our troops. 
It is said a large amount of rebel property 
was left in our possession, and that Gen. Sher- 
man left sufficient force to garrison the city, 
and proceeded northward. Also that Sher- 
man was probably proceeding to Florence and 
Charlotte in force, and had captured a large 
amount of supplies on the route. 
Neics from Florida—Mexican News. 
New York, March 2. 
The Herald’s Key West correspondent says 
the rebels made an attack on Fort Myers,Fla., 
on the 25th, and were easily repulsed. 
A small command under Maj. Weeks,which 
had secured a large herd of cattle were attack- 
ed by a superior number of rebels, and obliged 
to abandon their prize. Several men were 
killed and wounded. 
The blockade runners John Hale and Delia, 
loaded with ammunition and supplies, have 
been captured. 
Sheridan on the move—Robberies of the Army 
Mails. 
New York, March 2. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says Sheridan has sent a force forward to as- 
certain if Lee is preparing to fall back to 
Lynchburg. 
The Herald’s army of Potomac correspond- 
ent says it has been discovered that the army 
mails have been robbed of millions of dollars 
in money and valuables. 
Hardee's Forces Intercepted by Sherman. 
New Fork, March 2. 
The Herald’s Charleston correspondent says 
hundreds of rebel deserters are coming into 
that place. They report that Hardee’s force 
was intercepted by Sherman’s troops. All of 
Sherman’s supply vessels had been ordered 
from Hilton Head to some other point. 
Preedmen's State Association. 
House of Representatives, 1 
Augusta, Feb. 24,1865. J 
Those interested in the welfare and educa- 
ted of the Freedmen were requested to re- 
main in the Representatives Hall after ad- 
journment on Friday afternoon, Feb. 24th, for 
the purpose of organizing an auxiliary Relief 
Association. The meeting was called to order 
by Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, Speaker of the 
House, and S. W. Larrabee, Esq., of Portland, 
was chosen Chairman, and Rev. C. H. Rowe 
of Augusta, Secretary pro tem. 
Hou. Mr. Dillingham presented a report of 
the subject of the meeting, and on his motion 
it was voted that the name of the Association 
shall be “Maine Freedmen’s Relief Society, 
auxiliary t > the National Freedmen’s Relief 
Association.” 
On motion of the same, voted, that the offi- 
cers of the Society shall consist of a President, 
one Vice President from each county in the 
State, a Secretary, Treasurer, and seven Di- 
rectors, who with the President, Secretary 
and Treasurer, shall constitute a Board of 
Managers. 
Voted also that the Board shall have au 
thority to increase its number, to fill vacancies, 
and to make Rules and Regulations for the 
Society. 
The following officers were elected: 
Pres:dent—His Excellency Samuel Cony. 
Vice Presidents — Hon. Esreff Banks of 
Biddeford, Hon. Jacob McLellan of Portland, 
Hou. J. J. Perry of Oxford, A. M. Jones, Esq., 
of Lewiston, Hon. C. Stone of Jay. G. F. Pat- 
ten, E-q., of Bath, Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham 
Of Waterville, J. J. Taylor, Esq., of Newcastle, 
Hon. N. A. JTarwell cf Rockland, Hon. J. S. 
Tenney of Morridgewock, Ron. Wm. McGil- 
very of Sears port, Hon. A. p. Manson ol Ban- 
gor, Hon. E. J. Hale of Foxcroft, Hon. E. M. 
Hamor of Eden, Hon. George Downes oi Cal- 
ais. Hon. P. P. Burleigh of Llnneus, 
Secretary— Hon. Ephraim Flint, Jr., of Au- 
gusta. 
Treasurer-*-Bon. Nathan G. Hichborn of 
Augusta. 
Managers—Rev. Dr. Burgqss of Gardiner, 
Eben Steele, Esq. of Portland, Rev. Charles 
Mlinger, John L. Stevens, Esq., Rev. Henry 
W. Brown, John Porr, Esq., Rev. C. F. Pen- 
ney, Charles Brown, Esq., of Augusta. 
C. H. Rowe, Secretary pro tem. 
Repeal of the Fishing Bounties.—It 
will be seen by the proceeding; of the Senate 
on Wednesday night, that a section was added 
to the tax bill repealing the fishing bounties. 
The following is the section:— 
And be it further enacted, that from and 
after the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty, 
all act; and parts of acts granting allowance 
of bounties on the tonnage of vessels engaged 
in the Bank and other cod fisheries, be and 
the same are hereby repealed. 
As the reciprocity treaty cannot be abro- 
gated until the 15th ol March, I860, the next 
Congress may have an opportunity to adjust 
this question of fishing bounties on an equi- 
table basis, aliowing a drawback for salt if the 
bounties are repealed. 
The following are the yeas anil nays upon 
the question:— 
Teas—Messrs. Brown, Buckalew, Chandler, 
Cowan, Davis, Henderson, Hendricks, How- 
ard, Lane of Indiana, Powell, Riddle, Sherman, 
Trumbull, Van Winkle, Wilkinson, Wiley and 
Wright—17. 
Nays—Messrs. Anthony, Claik, Conness, 
Farwell, Foster, Hale, Lane of Kansas, Mc- 
Dougfl, Morgan, Morrill, Nye, Pomeroy, 
Sprague, Stejyart, f^umuer and Wilson—16. 
P. S.—The dispatches last night fro® Wash- 
ington announce that the Senate finally re- 
jected the proposition to repeal the bounty, by 
a vote qS 18, nays 20. 
What ig Lee’s Design V 
To theKditor of the Preti 
I perceive, that you and all other editors 
this side ct Mason aud Dixon’s line will have 
it that Lsc is massing all his forces with a 
a view to evacuate Richmond op the South 
and deliver battle against Grant and Sherman 
In that direction. Will you allow me to in- 
quire whether his plan, after the peaceful 
evacuation of Savannah, Charleston and Wil- 
mington, may not be to keep Grant and gber 
man, by a feint, at the south of him, whilst he 
suddenly starts his whole army for Washing- I tin, which is uncovered, with the graDd de- 
j sign to exchange Richmond for the Federal 
j capital, D. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 1. 
EVENING SESSION CONTINUED. 
In the evening session of the Senate the 
question on the adoption of the section impos- ing a tax ot one hall ot one per cent, on sales 
resulted in 20 yeas against 20 nays. The chair 
voted in the affirmative and the section was 
adopted. 
The Finance committee’s amendment for the 
appointment ot a commission of three to in- 
quire and report upon the subject of taxation 
was adopted. 
An amendment was adopted repealing the 
fishing bounties from and alter the abrogation ot the reciprocity treaty. The vote stood 17 
yeas against 10 nays. 
Washington, March 2. 
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial of the 
Legislature of West Virginia, asking aid from 
Congress to enable that State to emancipate her slaves. 
Mr. crimes reported oacfc several petitions from Naval officers, asking lor an increase of 
pay, and asked that the Naval committee 
might be discharged from their consideration. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary commit- 
tee, asked to be discharged from she further 
consideration of petitions for the recognition 
of God in the Constitution of the United 
States. The committee deem it unnecesary 
to make the asked for amendment, as the Su- 
preme Being is already recognized in the Con- stitution in the requirements of oaths and pro- hibition ot interference with the full exercise 
of religious opinions. 
Mr. Wilson, from the committee on Military 
Affairs, made a report upon the memorial of 
the Soldiers’ National Cemeterj Association, 
paying for an appropriation for the erection of 
a monument over the soldiers who fell at Get 
tvsbury. The report shows that sixty-five 
thousand dollars have been contributed 
throughout the country, and that fifty thou- 
sand dollars more are required because of the 
advance in the prices of labor and material. 
It warmly commends the patriotic object with 
in instruction that Congress may at a future 
time properly be expected to contribute some- 
thing. The committee declare that the re- 
gard for economy and the public welfare ren- 
der present action inexpedient. 
Mr. Grimes presented the credentials of 
James Guthrie of Kentucky, Senator elect. 
Mr. Doolittle presented the certificate of the 
election of Michael Hahn, Senator elect from 
Louisiana, which was laid on the table. 
Mr. Cowan also .moved to strike out two 
cents per gallon as the tax on crude petrol- 
eum and insert one dollar per bbls. of not 
more than 48 gallons. Adopted. 
Mr. Anthony’s amendment that any bank 
organized under State law, and having a paid 
up capital of $75,000 which shall apply before 
the first of July next, for authority to become 
National banks, and shall comply with all the 
requirements of the law, shall have preference 
over new organizations. Adopted. 
Mr. Davis offered an amendment that one- 
fourth part of. the revenue collected under 
this act shall be appropriated to the payment 
of war claims. Adopted. 
Mr. Conness offered an amendment that no 
miner whose receipts are less than $1000 per 
year shall be required to take out a license.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Sumner offered an amendment to strike 
out the section of the original bill requiring 
foreign insurance agents to pay a license of 
$50. He explained that another section levied 
a license of $10 on all insurance agents, and 
he regarded the discrimination as unfair.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Henderson offered an amendment that 
after the 1st of July, 1865, in addition to the 
duties on circulation, there shall be levied, collected and paid Irom all banks issuing, cir- 
culating and having a capital of over $300,000, 
a duty of one-eighth of one per cent, each 
month on all notes in excess of Weighty per 
cent, of its authorized capital. From and af- 
ter 1st of July. 1866, a tax ef one-fourth of one 
per cent, on excess of sixty per cent, and that 
the provisions ot section 110 of the old law be 
applicable to National as well as State banks. 
Rejected—yeas 12, nays 25. 
The report of the Conference committee on 
the army bill was disagreed to and a new com- 
mittee appointed. 
The tax bill was taken up. 
An amendment increasing the rate of post- 
age to five cents was lost. 
Tho tax on tobacco twisted by hand for 
chewing or smoking was fixed at 3 > cents; on 
smoking tobacco made with all Bcraps includ- 
ed, 30 cents, and on smoking tobacco made of 
leaf 40 cents. 
1 he bill was then taken out of the commit- 
tee of the Whole into the Senate and a separate 
vote demanded on its important amendments. 
The amendment to tax savings banks as 
banks of issue was adopted. The Senate here 
took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The amendment repealing fishing bounties 
from and after the abrogration of the recipro- 
city treaty one -year hence was rejected—18 
against 20. 
Tlie amendment to increase the present duty 
on tobacco, snuff, segars, cheroots, &c., was 
adopted. 
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment exempt- 
ing salaries of officers of the army from the in- 
come tax. Rejected. 
Mr. Hendricks offered an amendment to in- 
crease letter postage to five cents. Rejected. 
The bill as amendment was then passed. 
The Senate refused to strike out the section 
of the House bill taxing State bank notes ten 
per cent, by 15 against 20. 
The section imposing a tax of one half per 
cent, on sales was adopted—20 against 17. 
The bill increasing the pay of midshipmen 
was passed. 
Mr. Wilson called up the House joint reso- 
lution relating to the employment of officers’ 
servants, with an amendment providing that 
volunteer soldiers shall receive the same al- 
lowance for clothing as regulars. Several 
amendments were offered and rejected. 
.Mr. L,»ne offered an amendment providing 
that when an officer of the army at the head 
of a bureau accepts higher rank than is allow- 
ed by law for such position, he thereby forfeits 
his position as the head of such bureau.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Grimes presented au amendment that 
no person subject to military duty shall be ex- 
empted because of furnishing a substitute in 
the army unless he presents the substitute 
in person at some recruiting station, which 
was adopted. 
The resolution as embodied was then passed. 
The Senate agreed to the House resolution 
to continue the committee on the Conduct of 
the War during the vacation. 
Several Indian bills were passed. 
The House pension bill was passed. No in- 
valid pensioner is to be allowed to draw a pen- 
sion lor the time he is enlisted. A pension of 
(20 per months is allowed to soldiers who lose 
a foot and a hand. 
The report of the committee of Conference 
on the Freedmen’s Bureau was postponed un- 
til to-morrow, 
A bill for the consolidation of the tribes of 
the Indian Territory and the establishment of 
a civil government therein was passed. 
The report of the committee of Conference 
on the bill amendatory of ti)e postal laws was 
concurred In. 
ihe bill to incorporate the Freedmen’s Sav- 
ings and Trust Company was passed. Ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
The report from the Select committee on 
rules, defluing the duties of the committee on 
Ways and Means and creating standing com- 
mittees on appropriations, on banking and 
currency and on the Pacific railroad, was con- 
curred in. 
The civil appropriation bill was taken up. 
Amendments were added authorizing the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to sell the Pennsylva- 
nia Bank building, and appropriating a mil- 
lion of dollars for purchasing the Merchants’ 
Exchange in Ne'w York for the Custom 
House. 
An amendment was offered relieving citi- 
zens from trial by coarts martial and military 
commissions. 
Mr. Davis’ amendment was adopted—75 
against 64. The House here took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The civil appropriation bill was considered 
in committee of tlie Whole. One million dol- 
lars was added to supply deficiencies. 
The commutation of clothing for volunteers 
was fixed the same as for regulars Proposi- 
tions to increase the compensation of clerks 
and members of Congress were rejected. An 
amendment to pay surviving soldiers of the 
war of 1812 one hundred dollars per annum, 
was rejected. 
An amendment was adopted declaring ille- 
gal and void double rations to any chief of 
staff. This is intended to take that allowance 
from Gen. Halleck. The committee rose and 
the bill amendments were reported to the 
House, 
The Civil Appropriation bill was then passed. 
The report of the committee of conference 
on the bill relating to the postal laws was con- 
curred in. It provides that when the postage 
is not paid, the letters shall be returned to the 
dead letter office; and when the postage is 
paid only in Rart, they shajl be forwarded to 
their destination. 
An amendment to increase the pay of clerks 
in the public departments was rejected. 
The House concurred in Mr. Pavis’ amend- 
ment relative to trial by court martial, with 
the omission of that portion of it directing 
that persons now held under sentence shall be 
banded over to the civil authorities. The re- 
Uve onlyhl9 iS make th® amend®ent protec- 
Thq House nonconcured in all the Senate’s amendments to the internal revenue mU In order that they might be referred ^ a Com- naittee of Con erence. 
Tne House took up the bill amendatory of 
Sneh h«Za ^ ,aw>80 11181 instead of suc  banks being privileged to issue notes to an equal amount of their capital, they are to be restricted as follows: 1 
On $500,000 capital they are authorized to 
;St9^«riCent- ’1,1 note8 not exceeding §hty. P.tr cent "> not exceeding 
pBr cent.; and exceed- 
siity per cent. 
•i .r’..^ro.°*i8 °ffered to amend by requiring that the interest paid in specie on United states bonds shall be kept in their vaults un- til the resumption of specie payments, and banks are forbidden to sell any gold thus re- ceived. Also that the interest on government stocks held by National Banks may be paid in gold or circulating notes at the discretion 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, difference 
of balance due to be paid on delivery. Mr. Stevens reported back with an amend- 
ment the Senate bill amendatory of the act for 
the collection of direct taxes in insurrection-' 
ary States. The bill passed. 
The Senate’s joint resolution authorizing the President to appoint a Chief of Staff for Lieut. 
Gen. Grant, and the Senate’s joint resolution 
to encourage employment of disabled aad 
discharged soldiers, were passed. Mr. Higby from the Select Committee to in- 
vestigate the charges againBt the Commission- 
er of Patents of fraud and corruption, reported that after a full investigation, they were unani- 
mously of the opinion that these charges were 
not sustained. 
Alter transacting much miscellaneous busi- 
ness, the House at 11.45 adjourned. 
JTrotn Washington. 
Washington, March 2. 
To-day the Chiefs of the various Bureaus of 
the Treasury Department proceeded to the 
room of Secretary Fessenden, when Judge 
Nathan Sargeaut, Commissioner of Customs, 
in his own and their behalf delivered a brief 
address expressive of their respect for him on 
the eve of his retiring from the Treasury De- 
partment, and cordial wishes for his health 
and happiness. 
The committee of arrangements have pub- 
lished the programme for the Presidential In- 
auguration. The President elect, Justices of 
the Supteme Court, Diplomatic Corps, Heads 
of Departments, Ex-member and Members 
elect of Congress, Governor of States, officers 
of the Army and Navy, and others of distinc- 
tion will assemble in the Senate Chamber be- 
tween the hours of 11 and 12. 
The oath ol office will be administered to 
the Vice Presidentelect, Mr. Johnson, by Vice 
President Hamlin, wheu the former at noon 
will take his seat as presiding officer of the 
Senate. 
Those assembled in the Senate Chamber 
will then proceed to a platform in the central 
portion of the Capitol, where all being in 
readiness, the oath of office will be administer- 
ed to the President elect by Cnief Justice 
Chase, and the inaugural address will be de- 
livered. 
Extensive arrangements have been made 
for the procession to accompany the President 
from the executive mansion to the capitol. 
Thousands of strangers have already arrived 
and many more are doubtless on the way.— The 4th of March will be generally observed 
as- a holiday, and banks and public offices 
closed. 
Senator Trumbull and Represeniatives Wil- 
son and Dawson, acting as a select committee, 
to-day waited upon Andrew Johnson and 
notified him ol his election to the Vice Presi- 
dency. They received from him an oral re- 
responBe that he acquised in the action of the 
American people, and accepted the trust con- 
fided to him. 
Capture of a Rebel Torpedo Boat—Guerrilla 
Raid on Paoli. 
Chattanooga, March 2. 
The Gazette has lengthy details of the cap- 
ture of the rebel yawl and fourteen men at 
Chapman’s Landing, below Kingston, on the 
Tennessee, by seven loyal Tennesseeans. The 
yawl was armed with torpedoes intended for 
the destruction of government property. The 
party were regularly uniformed, and acted 
under orders ot the rebel navy department.— 
The yawl was built.at Richmond, and was 
brought to Bristol on the cars. It was pieced 
in Holstein River, and moved thence with 
muffled oars to the place of capture. Their 
instructions were not to disturb or destroy 
anything until they got below Kingston, where 
they were to destroy government transports, 
Ac. 
About fifty guerrillas dashed into the town 
of Paoli, on the Knoxville Road yesterday, 
beyond the depot, and robbed the families re- 
siding there. 
Prom Memphis. 
Memphis, Feb. 28. 
Gen. liobeits, commanding the district, will 
soon leave for Springfield, as one of the Board 
of Examiners of small arms, which is to meet 
in that city. 
Gen. Grierson has charge of all the cavalry 
in the Department of the West. 
The Bulletin publishes the names of rebel 
sympathisers and deserters residing in Mem- 
phis who have taken the amnesty oarh. They 
number 1,045. The name of Andrew Jackson 
Donelson is among the number. 
Deserters continue to arrive in large num- 
bers. They are of a better class than hereto- 
fore. 
Measures are being taken for the improve- 
ment of the condition of white refugees and 
freedmen in this department. Confiscated lots 
in the outskirts of this city, and islands in the 
Mississippi are to be devoted to this purpose. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, March 2. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, received 
bv Jay Cooke to-day, amounted to $3,070,150. 
The largest eastern subscription was for 
$300,000 from New York, and the largest 
western for $35,000 from Dayton, Ohio. There 
were 2126 individual subscriptions of $50 and 
$100 each. 
Guerrilla Raid Is Kentucky. 
Cairo, 111., March 2. 
McDougal’s band of guerrillas robbed Love- 
laceville, Poland county, Ky,, yesterday, of 
$10,000 worth of goods. Hopkinsville, Ky., 
was visited the night before. Two Union men 
were shot and several stores robbed. 
»«w Tor* Market. 
Nbw ToKK.Ma'Oli 2. 
^Cotton—lower. sales 400 baits; middling upland 
Flour—sales f800 bbls; State and Western 8@10 
lower; State 9 70; Hound Hoop Ohio 10 90@12 00; Western 9"6 @'10 40; Southern dull; sales HflO bb s 
at 10 OadjH i.0; Canada 6(ujl0 lower; sa: >»840 bbls 
at 10@lT 75. 
Wheat—dull; sales 8800 bushgoed White Cana- 
da, at 288. 1000 bu hels choice Amber Missouri, *t 
4 60. 1600 bush clioloe white do at 2 80. 70(0 bush 
Amber Mioh at 2 40 1600 bush prime white Mich 
at 276. 
Corn—dull; old mixed Westers 1 89 in store. 
Oit>—le lower. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—lower; sales 5200 bbls; new mess at 86 
507136 J6 
Laid—lower; sales 1900 bbls at 20@24i. 
Butter—low'r; Ohio 24@35; State 60(rt68. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 1600 obis at 2 80. 
N *val StOi es—dul I. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull, 
Mtock Mark*. 
Niw York, March2. 
8econd Board.—Stocks heavy. 
A meric&n Gold. 198f 
United States 8’s 1881 coupons,.llo 
United States 6-20 coupons.110 
United States lu-40 coupons ....97 
United States Certificates-.... 98, 
Conton Company...84 
Cumberland Coal Co.6  
New York Cenu&l.. ....112 
Erie. 71 
Hudson,.112 
Heading. ,..1)2 
Michigan Southern,.. «6 
Illinois Central scrip. 117> 
^Oold cloeed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THE fol wing State Agents for. tfco relief of sick and oun«»od Soldiers, will prompt’y and cheerfully furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
2(8 b Street, VVgsitington, 33. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
188 Wulnut Street, Philadelphia, P»- 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
194 Broadway, ...... New York City. 
Oot. 24—wtf. 
Administrator's Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon Judge of Probate for the County of .Somerset. 1 .ball sell 
at public vtndue, to tho highest bidder, at the Baker House, in the town of Yarmouth, County of 
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the ele' entb day of A pril next, at ten o’clock, A M.. tho real estas* of which 
J+ai6 C. Hill, late of Skowhegan In fa d Coun- 
ty of Someriet, died seized and recessed. Said real 
estate is described as followsThe Forgo Lot (so 
called) containing thr.e acres, more or less, with the 
water pr vtlege connected therewith situated on the 
Upper Falls of Koya'B River, near the Flour Mill 
and the Bridge of the Grand trunk Railroad across 
said River. A1 o a lofof land containing about two 
au*es, lotied Into bouse lots, lying westerly of. and 
adjoining tho Ctmetery of tho First Univirjallst 
Chapel 
Also, one Pew In said First Univer*al|st Chapel 
Terms—Cash on delivery rjthcUecd. 
JAMES B. IiASCOMB, 
Admlnlatratcr with the Will annexed of said Estate. 
Skowhegan, Feb’y 20,1866. w8w8 
ar*I f yon areln want of any kind o 1PRINTING 
all at the Dally Press Offloe. ti 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
MI66 >. HAWKE9 will c pen the Spring Term of the above School on Monday, March 6th. There will be a department for Children ot both 
sexee. 
Portland, Feb 25.1866. feb27d2w 
rOKTL4WD ACADEMY! 
The Spring Term mill Begin Fefi. 27. 
THIS Sshoo! is for both Misses and Masters,.with* out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils miy bo admitted at any time in the term 
For lurther particulars apply to 
Jl **• HAN80N, feb!3tf 871 Congress St. 
I¥o. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
a 1HE Spring Term will ootnuenoe Fob 18. For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Pried- 
p *!. “f James bates, '*n2»f Seo’y 
~G0BHAM SEMINARY. 
THE Spring Term of Gorham Seminary willo m- menee on Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1866. For full 
particulars apply to the PrtncipM, Wm. G. Lord A 
M.’Orto JOHN A. WATERMAN, feb8dtf Seo’y ot Trustees. 
fryebijrk ACADEMY ! 
rilHE Spring Term of this Institution will oom- 
JL mence Wednesday, March 1st, and continue 
eleven weeks. 
Edwim F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal, Chari.xs D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant, 
Mids f>llkh A. Barrows, readier of Musio, Miss Mariama Soother, Teacher ol Drawing. For further particulars address 
v 
D. B. SEWALL, Seo’y. Frebnrg, Feb 14th, 1865. febl6d3w 
Portland. 
Business College, 
No. 8 Clapp's Bloctr, Congress St. 
TH18 Institution offers to young men and ladies the best facilities lor obtain# a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for fall oourse, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oon- 
s.ituting the “International Chain/’ time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further informstion please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens ot Pen- manship, enclosing letter stamp Address 
o, BKYA.hT, STBAriON * GHAT, jan2ieodhw3m Portland, Mo. 
BAY STATE 
Commercial. College, 
2*8 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Oonoord,.JJ. H. 
THESE Institution? are embraced in the Ameri- an Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and pre- sent unequalled laoilitiee tor imparting a practical business education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- on* the entire chain. 
For Circular, *o., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO 
jan27eod6m At either of the above places. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 
And FEMALE COLLEGE. 
THE Spring Term, thirteen weeks, will commenoe March 18th. Normal Clatfs will be formed near 
the commencement ottho term. 
For particulars send lor a Circular. 
4t 
S. ALLEN, Sec’y. Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1866. feb21eod3w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOP SHAM,.MAINE. 
fglHlC Spring Term of this highly successful sohool A will commen .e March 15. For “Circular.” Ac., 
pleaseaddresi the principal. 
feb7MWS6w W. JOHNSON, M. A. 
SPRING HATS 
—-AND— 
C APS, 
Now ready, at 
Shaw’s, 136 Middle St. 
Feb 25-~isd4w 
CITY ELECTION. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants 
ther of, qual fled according to law to vote in the 
election of City OflScers, will mee in their respect- ive Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting, on 
Monday, the sixth day ot March next, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, to give in thoir votes tor Mayor ol s<id City; lor Ono Alderman and Three Common 
Counoilmen, a Warden and Clerk, and lor lwo City Coustables for said Wards. 
And the Aldirmen of said City will bs in se-sion 
in the Ward Room in the C ty Building (entrance 
on Myrtle Street,) from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on each of the ibree secular days next yr-oeediog such d«y of eloa'im 
and f.om three o’olock to five o’clock on tho after- 
noon of the last of said three tecu’ar days, for the 
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification ol 
voters whose names hare net been entered on the 
lists of qualified voters, in andfortbe several Wards 
and for correcting said li.-ts. 
Per Order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
_ 
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. Portland, Feb25,1866—dtd 
DISSOLUTION. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore e< isting tetween A Willis Paine and 
L. D. Etrout of Portland, under the firm of 
PAINE & STKOUT, 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The affairs 
ofths firm will bo settled and the business continued 
by L. 1). Strout at their old stand, No 820 Congress 
Bt. A W Pains, 
L. D. Strout. 
Portland, Feb 28th, 1865. marldlw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot John Lynch A Co., ia this day dis- 
solved by mutual oonsent. John Lyneh and Peleg Barker are author.zed to sett'e the affairs ei the firm, and sign its name in liquidation. 
John Lynch, 
Prlbg Barkbr, 
_ 
Thomas Lynch. March I, 1866. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THL undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style and naiae of Lyneh, Barker & Co, for tin purpose of transacting a Gen- eral Ommi sion and Importing Business, and have taken an oflico over the old stand 01 John Lyneh 8c Co, Commercial 8t. 
John Lynch, 
Pmleg Barker. 
March 1, 1863.—lm 
THE under ipned having purchased the stock of John Lynch & Co, will continue the Who’esale 
Grocery Busmen at the old stand, No 139 Granite 
Block, Commercial St. 
Hwhl.WUd>»>. 
Thomas Lt,c. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
C0Plptnership heretofore existing between 
the subscribers, under the name of Knight k Smardon is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Stephen M Knight will settle the aff irs of the late 
flrm* Stephen M. Kbight. 
Samuel E Smardon. 
February 8th,1865. ftbl8d2w* 
Portland Petroleum Office, 
ON LIME STREET, 
First Door North qf Post Office Entrance. 
THE subscriber is prepared to sell Petroleum Oil Stocks ia some of »hBtesi Companies in New 
England, and will purchase and furnish stock on 
the most »avorahle terms, in the most desirable C cm 
P^lf8 n **oa'on» New York and Philadelphia. f'ome of theje Compauie* offjr superior in- ducement*. JOUS C. PROCTER. 
Feb23— dfc*3w 
O _8 T 1 
310 UEWABD. 
{JJOME WHERE between the foot of Chestnut St. kj and Unit* d states Hotel, a leather pocket-book, 
containing a small amount of money ant the dis- charge paper*?of a returned soldier. Whoever will 
—-- --- --ket, 
IO0N F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mahlfdfcwtt TiiifPLl, grant*. 
Sheep Wash. 
~t /'l/'k DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy for dlfl) Ticks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any other article. For sale bv 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 28, 1866, fob28dis3m 
"*10 REWARD. 
Strayed or stolen, a large black New- 
rpyl foundisnd Dog. W hoever will return the 
.same or give ir formation whore he may ne touu„, ahall roc ’Ivn the above reward. 
feb28tf S. H. LIBBY, Henry St, Portland, Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
A FARM in YYc<tbrook,on the Bridgtcn road. about one mile from Duck Pond, containing about ton acres tillage, wood and pasture land. The land is under good stato of cultivation. There is on the prem ses a two story brick house .large barn and H1i'w»wing,,*llinK°0<1 reP*ir- Applv to A S. haven, on the premises, marld&wlw* 
Board. 
WANTED, by a gentleman busy the greeter part 
YJ of th« day. Address T. P. at thii office. March 1—dlw* 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, 
OK BOSTON, will deliver an address to th. pie Of Portland, on the queMioi”? **e pe0' 
Capital and Labor, 
—AT— 
OITY HALL, 
On Friday Evening, March 3d, 1865, 
BALLY WORKING MEN, BALLY. 
In the geniu? and eloquence of Wendell Phillip?, 
7°®r o1**® command the attention of States- 
men, Editor, Ca'.italists, and Workers every whirs. 
<?,0lPIt»l w to say nothing—see. hear, and know nothing, ot oor movement?. It is the o;d 
PoHc^of “a masterly inactivity " applied to the cause 
This pol’cy exjdains the silence of the press of Portland and ot hew England upon everything con- 
cerning no one but working men. That policy will be unmasked and the way pointed out to secure a 
Yes, or Ko. 
from friend and fee, and an a itation throughout 
the nation. 
Tiokets 26 con's To bo obtained at the Courier 
Counting B«>m, Crosman k Co’s, 76 Middle st, vv m. H. Hatch, 169 Middle st, Bailey k Noyes, Exchange Bt, raise's Mnsio Store, and at the door. marltd 
Competition & Imitators Outdone 
By the Gigantic and Famous 
DUPREZ & GREEN’S 
MINSTRELS & BRASS BAND, 
Just returning from a 
BRILLIANT & SUCCESSFUL TOUR, 
Through the 
Canadas and ihe Great West. 
At Deering Hall, 
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY- 
Thursday and Friday, March 2 & 3. 
Introducing entirely new and attraotivs Program- 
mos each ni^ht. 
Tour ot the Greafc Sensation Corps of Ethiopian Artists, tne leading Model Troupe of the Word. The largest and most ccm- plcte organization in existence, the result of eleven 
ye»rs experience. Patronized by the fashion and elate ot the entire Continent. 
Doors open J to 7; commence at 1 to 8 o’clook. 
Admission36cents. Chas. EL. Dum>z Samuel Pond, I Manager Flem Adams. ) A«eilt«- Ieb27d6t 8 
A The Second Great Novelty. FANCY DRESS & COMIC BALL 
Will be given at 
Iianoaster Hall, 
Friday Evening, march 3d. 
Tickets 81, adnaitting Gent, and two Ladles; single tickets for Ladies 60 cts; for sale at Paine's, Gros- 
man & Co's, J J Gilberts, fi L Robinson’s, ani by the managers at the door. feb22eodtd 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE! 
The Portland Belle, 
IN full rig, will leave her moorings at the Hiding School, South street, for a cruise around town, 
at 2 o’clook r. M., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this afternoon, Jan’y 7, for the benefit 
oi Ladies and Children. Fare or adult, 25 cts: 
children 15 ts. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Parties can arrange for a ride out of town by ap- plying to the Commander. Jan7dtr 
SAVE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
By using Sherwood's Tea and Joffee Strainer. 
Ic is both ornamental 
and useful, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cof- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will oonvince 
any one of tneir wertb. 
You will And the bot- 
tom of vour cup free 
from Tea or Coffee 
grounds. 
Ihe Handle Strainer 
shown in the cutis used 
for straining Nursery 
and Fancy drink*, rim. 
wurt, oiarcu, mano mango, Syrups, Jollies, and forsifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, &o. Two sizes of 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the man* ufacturer's prices, 
Feb 
4 **** 
LAMB & QUINLIN, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
mo. 57 South main §t., 
ST. L0UI8, HO. 
IF Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solic- 
ited. 
BEFEK TO: 
Thayer, Brigham fc Co; Fenno & Child; A. G. harwell ft Co.JSostoo. Hoyt { Company; F. P. 
W°od5'lr5'•tlew YorF. Merchants Bank, St. Lon's Feb 23—dim* 
Removal! Removal! 
Mrs.J. W. Emory 
WOULD inform the public that she has removed to oorner of 
CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Decalcomania, 
Or the A rt of Transferring Piotnres in Oil Colors nt>- 
upon China Glass, Marble or Wood. 
r
Plain Vases Ornamented, Defaoed ones Kenorated. Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free, 
M8S. J. W, EMERIf, 
Corner ol Congress and Chestnut Streets. Feb 20—d4w 
Ibargains 
—IN— 
NEW KID GLOVES J 
OPENED THIS WEEK. 
KA poz. of nice Hide, plain and stitched bsok, 
in desirable colors, which we shall retail for 
the present at *1 60 per pair. 
Thompson’s Hosiery & Glove Store, 
154 Middle, corner of Cross St. 
Feby 25,1866.—dlw 
for sale. 
ELDORADO SALOON, With Stock and Fixtures, No. 75 Fore Street, Port- 
_
leo22J2w* 
Canal Bank. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the Canal Bank will be held at their Banking 
House, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Ma ch next o’clock A. M, for the following purposes, to 
F irst To see if the Stockholders will vote to sur- 
render the Charter of the Bank. 
Seoond—fo see if they will vote to change or con- vert the Canal Bank into a “National Banking As- sociation," under the laws of the Uni ed States, 
Third—To act upon any other business that may legally c tme before them. 
Per Order oi the Directors 
_ B-C. SOMEKBT, Cashier. 
Portland, Feb 21,1866. feb22td 
Casco Bank. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco Bank will be held at their Banking House 
on Wednesday the 8th day ol Maroh next at 3 
o olock I M for the following purposes, to wit: First—To see if the Stockholders will vote to sur- 
render tile Charter ol the Bank. 
Seoond—To Bee if they will vote to change or con- vert the Casor Bank into a National Bankin'- Asso- ciat on under the laws of tte United States, Third—To act upon any other business thut mav 
legally oome beforethem. 
Per order of Directors, 
B P. GEKRI8U. Cashier Portland Feb. 21,1S65. feb22td 
WANTBID ! 
A PA R T N E R 
IN alight and p-ofltablo bnsinesi, capable of being largely increased. 
W Reference, exchanged. 
Address P. O Box 1711. Portland. feb26dlw» 
For Sale. 
A A The Brig Mary E. Thompson, 210 tone, 
JmfU well found, and a good vessel. A 
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS. 
181 Commercial St. 
Mar 1—dlw 
For Sale. 
j J The Brig Delmont Looke, 183 tons, in Krdi good order. 
a Apply to 4 L- MoGILVERT, RYAN ft DAVIS, •“-1W Commercial St. 
March 1—dlw 
NOTICE. 
ON and afler thi, date. Feh’yMth, Samoa! Tyler o as-s to have any interest or rMponsIbllity in ACGi. E. STEVENS A CO. 
FeD ■! "BOusW 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experienced Clothing Catters wanted im- mediately, by WM. HERRING A CO., 
March2-dtf 24 Freest. 
_ 
financial. 
u. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
Bjr authority of tho Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned bus assumed the General Subscription 
Agenoy for the sale of United States Treasury Motes, 
•waring seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per 
annum, known asthe 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Motes are issued under date of Angcst 18th, 1864, and are payable three years from that time, in 
holdeMnU>Cr “‘“’"“h'8 “ “>« «'*• 
U. S. 5-80 Six Per Celt. 
G 0LD"8 EARING BONOS I 
These Bonds are now worth a premium of nine per 
cent, including gold interest from November, which 
makes the aotual profit on tin 7-30 loan, at ourrent 
rates, including'interest, about tea per cent, per 
annum, besides its exemption from State and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other 
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by 
ooupons attached to each note, which may be out off 
and sold to any bank or banker. g 
The Interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cents *< jfjoo 
Ten ..$500 
20 «« $1000 “ 
$1 « «* it tt $5oqo « 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon reoelpt of subsoripUons.— 
This is 
The Only Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, and it is confident- 
Iy expeeted that its superior advantages will make It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Less than MOO,000,000 remain unsold, which will 
probably he disposed of within the next 60 or 91 days, 
when the no*es will undoubtedly command a premi- 
nnr, as has nnilormly been the case on dosing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and aeotion of 
the country may be affordei 'acuities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select the'r own agents, in whom they hare con- 
fidence, and who only are to be reeponslble for the 
delivery ot the notes for which they reoeive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subiorlptions will be received by the 
First National Bank ot Portland, Maine* 
Feblliid&wSm 
THE miTH DATUM BAM, 
Or iiik City or Nxw Yoke. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal A ye lit of the United States, 
And Spooial Agent lor Jay Cook*, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express,in all parts of the country, and receive 
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of snbeoription. Orders 
sent by mall will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives the aoconnte of Banks and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J, XJ. Okv s. President. 
Ma-ch 1—d^w3ta 
u. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Oanal Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Pot Hand Feb. 16,1886. febl7isdtf 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1865. 
The Maine State Press, 
Is published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Year In Advance. 
It is the largest political paper in New England, 
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to 
the Government in its confliot with a giant rebellion, 
oontains a large number of oarefUlly prepared OHg- 
inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry, 
an extensive Army Correspondence, the Current 
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph, 
Congressional and Legislative Prooet dings, a lull 
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre- 
pared Review of the Market, Stock List, New York 
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board, 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, be. 
Enclose S2 current money by mail, and a rcoeipt 
for one year will be returned. 
To any person who will forward ten new subsori* 
bers, ca*h in advance, we will send an additional 
copy gratis, for Uis trouble. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily oast of Reatoa, largo eight columa 
yagee, at $8 a Tear in Advance.I 
Addreie, 
N. A. FOSTER A COM 
PUBLISHERS. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. McBRIEN, 
Oyster and Steak House, 
No. 14 and 16 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND ■ • ■ MAINE. 
Feb 21—dim 
Is/tflelville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Sty Particular attention given to tbe purchase of 
Flour and Tobacco. feblldim 
Dissolution. 
THE eopartu rship heretofore existing under the naire of Plummer t[ Cole, is by mutual consent 
dissolved. 
J. Itl. PLllimGR & CO., 
Continue business a1 the old stand, where maybe 
found, as usual, a well selected assortment ol 
Flour, Groceries, and Country Produce, 
To which the attention of former patron, ia invited. 
Portland, Feb 20,1866. feb21d2w 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WE8TBRN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping hy quickest 
and oheapest routes. Xo. 132 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
F, O. B x 4TI. 
Rf/erenctt—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k To; Mayn- 
Sons; H. k W. Chiokering; C. H. Cummings 
£°laUhM- H- Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston. J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Mafs; C.B. Coffln.Esq, M.Y.City feb23dly 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnerahip heretofore exi.-ting bbUW name of Woodman, True f Co., expired by limi- 
tation the 3 inat. the 
The businea. will hereafter be carrid on «n 
same name and atyle aa heretofore. blL™ 
aigned. £». » 
chabiki Bailey, 
William II. Mokre, 
Uxoboe P. Gsoae. 
Portland, February 4tb. 18«, feblbliw 
For San Francisco. 
TheClipper Barque “Oakaa«d,” 700 
tons, T Batchelder, Commander, hav- 
^ ing most of her cargo engaged, will 
: havequiok dispatch. For freight ap- f ply to the Captain on Board, or 
SAMUEL MERRITT, 
Sagadahock House. 
Bath, J an 17,1866. Jan24d4w* 
~ 
AUCTI0N^Sales7 
B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER 12 Exohang. ,t. 
The ^ale of Dr.v Goods, 
WIIL be continued this day, Wednesday, Thors* day and Friday, March ut, 2d and 3d, at 10 a. 
n t 2r. if. bleached andbrowa Cotton*, Flannels, 
Tickings, Prints, Strires, Hosiery, Shirts sod Draw. 
er*t Fancy (ioodts.Collar*/ Cutlery, to. maxltd 
®*M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEH, 12 Exchange St. 
IWOL4SSES. 
0*n5?tnrdly Mlrch4th, atll A. M. Tan hhda. 
l^.SpicTko xe’ Tot ocoo, Cigars, Cho« 
8n* *nd snpordne C»rp»ts, Msttrefso-, heather Bed*. Blankets, Clocks, with a rariety ol other goods ,UcU as Mahogany Bedsteads, Syj.T8’ £ *bles' T’iattCnn Scale weigh. 8000 »>■*- *«•_ marltd 
Tow Bout ut Auction. 
r .-nlT—a. A good Tow Boat of about 70 tona ■HifiSB&Uburtnen, in groi running order, will 
be sold atauotUn, at Galt’s Wharf, on Thursday. 
Ma*oh 23d, at 11 o’clock a. k. 
For particulars enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, No. 12 Exchangat. 
Portland, Feb,» 1806 — dtmar26 
EUWAHIli n. PATTEN, 
Commission merchant A Auctioneer 
*° ‘he spacious store II xoha?F® street, four doors below aterehant’a Exchange. 
ohandlso solicited. Cash adr.Vi"1 i?,Vh 
prompt sales and returns, SShlidTJ 
REMOVAL 1 
UR. W.l¥. URlfUACii 
^Medical Electrician 
Has removed his ofEoe from Clapp's Block to 
174 niDDLK STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Uiited fitatet Hotel, fbere be 
WOULD respectfully announce to the oitiscns cl Portland and vioinlty, that he has permanent- ly located in this oity. During the two years we 
nave been in this oity, we nave cured some ol 
the worst forms ol diBeaso in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vaiu, and curing pa- tients in so short a time that the question Is olttn 
asked, do they stay oured t To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the sooond time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician ier twenty, 
one yoars, and is also a regular graduated physiolan Kleotrloity is perieotly adapted to ohronlc diseases 
in the form of nervous or siok headache; neuralgia in the head, neck,or extremitie#. consumption,when 
in the aonte stages or where the lungs are not lolly 
Involved; aonte or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi. 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati.e 
•f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, Bt. Vitas’ Dance, dealhess, stam- mering or heeitanoy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, oonstipatlon and liver complaint, piles—we oars 
every ease that oan be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
s, stridoree of the sheet, and all forms of lomsJe 
mplalntj. 
By Hlootrioity 
The Khenmatio, the goaty, the lame and the laay leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of vonth; the heated brain is oooicd; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth deiormitlee re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes m 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mat are ills 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, ax# 
ax as tire elroxlaUon maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lams snd weak baoks; nervous and siok headaobc; dullness and swimming in the head, with indigee- tion and oonstipatlon or the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; lenoorrhma, (or whiles); tailing 01 the 
womb with internal oanoers, tamers, polypus, and 
ail that long train ol diseases will find in Electric- 
ity s sore means of care, For painful menstruation 
too protase menstruation, and all cl those long Una 
•f troubles with young ladies. F.lootricity is a asrtain 
speoliio, ai d will, in a short time, restore the suflenv 
to the vigor of health.! 
TEETH! TEETH.! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elects is 
sty scithont Pain. Ftrioue having decayed testh 
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting he would give a polite invitatiou >o call. 
8uporior Electro magnetic Machines lor sals lor 
family ase with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran aeoommodate a few patients with board and treatment at his house. 
Office hoars from 8 o’etnek a. k to 18m.it 
from 1 to 8 r. x„ and 7 to 9 in tha Evening* 
Consultation Free. novlti 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
% 
A Hoil ExqniiiU, Dflicate nntl Frn- 
(rnni Perfamr, l>iNtille«l from the 
Bare and Beautiful Flower front 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PUALOIV * SON. 
Ed?~ Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photon's—Take no other. 
Sold by druggiata generally. 
deel'dSm 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
A FLOAT. 
3500 HHDS c"to ,hlp w'Libby 
DANA A CO. 
Feb 28—dfcwis3w #. 
HEMP COD LINES! 
()AA DO7. 91c 18 thread, English Cod Line*, +dVJV.r per steamer North American. 
Cotton Cod Lines. 
SOO Doz. 6 to20 pounda. 
DANA A CO. 
Feb 28—dfcwlsSw 
Flour and Outs. 
1/~tAABBLS **■ Louis and So. 111. CMet J.v"UV Family Flour. 
600 Bbla Doable Extra Flour. 
700 Bbla W.-stern Extra Flour. 
360 Bbla Canada Extra and Super Flour. 
Oats by the Car load, or otbernise. for sale by 
GEO. F FOSTER. 
No 2Galt Block, Comm*r.'ial St 
Portland, Feb 18.1868. f~b20dtf 
Fertilizers. 
1500 BBL3’ Co*'* Sup<r pho,P1>»*e of Lime 
600 bbla. Crushed Bone 
K00 bb a. Littl-Helds Poudretto 
For sale at Portland AerioulturU Warehouse and 
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by 
KENDALL fc WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 27,13f 6 fobffldleSm 
Pork and Lard 
50 bbls. CLEAR PORK. 
60 Bbls Mess Pork. 
60 Bbls Extra Mess Pork, 
25 Tubs Lird. 
Kegs Lard. 
Tierces Laid. 
For Sale by 
JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb 18—d2w 
Molasses, Pork, Ac. 
00 11 ut)8. New 31 usoovado Molasses. 
100 Bbls. Clear and Mess Pork. 
*<*> “!f- Chests I ri“® Oolong Tea. Choice Muscovado 8ugar. in li^di. and bbi®. pop 
•ale by THOJ. LYNCH, 
139 Commerc.al St. 
March 1st, 1986.-2w 
_ 
Trinidad Supiir “,,d Molasses. 
00 UHDS. prime Grooers' 
Sugar. 
^ Choice Mosoovado Molasses 
Carvo rfbri*J D. Llnoolm, now landing and ft* S.tegat No 1 central Wharf, by 
Marl-i‘ IIOPHN1 BATON. 
Valuable Properly for Sale. 
THE Mills situated at bead of tide-water, at Ihti out-let of Strout water river, occupied by the sub* 
soriber lor the last tweniv-flve j ears Property con- 
sisting ofbnilding 30 by SB.stone dam, and lour acres 
of flats and land sdioluidg I he mills are rn good 
repair, and now under lease exnirtng Nov 1,1866. 
W. C. BRADLEY. 
For partioulars enquire of *HENRY BAILEY fc CO., 18ExckangSt. 
IkbSfiecdA w8w 
Horse for Snle. 
A stylish family Home, and superior 
roadster, fer sale. May be s< on at 
LIBBY’S STABLE, 
mar2dlw* _J-'entro St. 
Wanted lirmedlately. 
BOARD, near Center of the otty, for two young ladies, for whioh a good prloe will be paid. Best 
or reference giren. Address immediately, 
I mar2*tf JULIA, Box 42 Portland P. O. 
ter tU Pr 
L'nos 
On th death of .7. P. Height, of F lmouth, who died a 
prisoner iu a rebel hospital. 
And h~at thou gone ? Can It be true 
That we must say farewell ? 
How can we bid a last adieu 
To one we loved so well ? 
So far away from those you loved. 
In stranger lands to d e, 
Without one kind or loving friend 
To hear th3 las*. goo J bye. 
No parents kind to cheer thy heart, 
Or check th.* falling tear; 
No sister dear cou’d round thee stand— 
So: one loved friend was near. 
Amid our Country^ deadliest foes, 
In t.&itoiv’ hands to lie: 
ilow sad and lonely passed the hours, 
Ere thou w?rt called to die l 
I know thy work w s bravely done, 
Thou actedst well tby part, 
For true and patrio'.ic love 
Was centred in thy heart; 
But sti lere mourn, my schoolmate dear, 
Thy fall in youthful bloom, 
Where not one kind or loving friend 
Could mark thy lonely tomb. 
How c n we bear the sad, sad thought, 
Thaf thou no more wilt c me, 
To Jol» us in our evening walks, 
Id thy d ar native home 
Can we forget that che;rru! voice. 
With boyhood musk: light? 
Can we forget that sinking face, 
Now hid from rnorlal sight? 
No more shall we thy faco behold,— 
Thou h st fouud a soldier’s grave; 
And friends will mourn the love J and lost, 
Who died our 1 ud to save. 
IBs a s cep. brave soldier, gently sleep! 
And o’er thy lonely tomb 
The birds will wurb e forth their notes, 
The wild flowers th re will bloom. 
Tarewell, dear friend! a last farewell! 
Sweet be thy dreamless s eep! 
Thy weary f np is resting now. 
While ldved ones lor th‘.o wetp. 
0, may we hope to >veet aggiu, 
Waen this shortlife is o'er*, 
To greet thee in a better land, 
Wh. re partings are no more 
Falmouth. jif. S S. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 WaU St, cor. William. NEW YORK. 
January, 1:65 
Insures Against Marine aud Inland Navi 
gaiiou Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Aesunao, aud axe divided Annually, upon the 
Premiums let minuted during tne ymi u.-d or which 
Cere hoaies are ia&uei, bearing ituertst until re- 
deemer. 
The Dividends in the Tears 1868*4 and 6 were 40 
per tout each. 
Th kiotiis ior 22 Years amount to th<* 
sum of $19,601,02) 
O) which there has been redeemed Ly 
Ca;h, 12,668,780 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
J'oltars, viz:— 
United 8-ates and State of New-York 
btooz, City, B <uk aud other Motkt, $4,974,700 
Loans *eo trod oy S locks and otherwise, 2,187,950 
Premium Not s and Bi Is Keiehable, 
Beat Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other *• o ir*tea, 8.140,580 
United Hat as Gold Coin, Nil ,890 
Cash in Baac, 384,480 
$11,188600 
trw^tees : 
John D Jones, Wm Sturg s, Jr, 
Ch«.rJe< Dan is, Henrr K. Bogtrt, 
W H H Moore, William E i>odg >, 
Henry C*»ii, Dennis berkms, 
Wm C kickeragill, Joseph GniUid, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis. J Henry Burgy. 
Charles H itussell, Cornelius GrmnoU, 
Lowed H' Jbrook, C A Hand, 
It Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Koyal Phelps, B J How land, 
v.'a’eb B&rslow. Benj Babcock, 
A P Pi lot, K letch r ALa-ray, 
Daniel S Miller, Rob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Heiry, Gordon W Burnham, 
»eor^e G Hobs an, Frederick ChaunCey, 
^avid Lane* James Lew, 
James Bryce. Chaa ri Marsba'l. 
John D Jonfs President. 
( uaklks DaiNNis, Vi-* -President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2z Vaje-Prea't. 
J. H. Chapman, Act>ug Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 fore St., 
Feb21':dlm llmeod&w6w PORTLAND, 
— --- ■ ■ ■ -- a 
A Perfect Core for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOQDALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
▲ID MODBOr TBB1TMUT IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible diio&M.and ext riniuatoa it, root and branch, 
fo ever. 
It romAvoi a'l the wre*ohr-d symptoms of tiu> 
loa hsacnfe malady, and aver s C9ns *mpfion 
it c’eans the hesd, deodorises the breath and al* 
iorl8 the m >st graf tal reii f. 
It aUedMes more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tall. 
/ is noted ior curing the most hopeless cases. 
tbA every known m—j.*»» f iled in. 
It cures Hay, Hose a"d Periodic Catarrh, of th* 
mo*t ..bstina e and violent 'yp s. 
No form of •Tatar h or noise in the head can resist 
its peattradng p-* -ver _ thr. G nVile has now spent esiifeliititbottUrig 
with tk’sfrU disease. Hit tii> ir pit i- complete. 
Dr Gmolaie's ataabh Himlo v is a harmless 
liq 4d, inb\!ed from the palm of he hand 
Dr. N. G > date is Uptown throw hont th* country, 
as the a oor oi ihs onlv True theory ot Catarrh 
ever pabli-hed. Where it» O' i 'io—Wnar it* Ravi* 
ges—Mods cf r a’ment—and Rapid Cure in all it? 
forma. 
Dr. Good-tie's Pamphlet on Catarbh should he, 
read by *v ry one. It o in be obraiued at our near- 
est agjncy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur ol* 
office. 
NORTON & Go., Solo Agents. 75 Bleecker street. New York. 
Pr.ce SI Sold by H. K. HAY. june2 64-dly 
Only S3 Cents a Stottle. 
REYNOLD'S CRINOLA 
TOR THK 
H A I B ! 
'It 1. highly perfumed—makes the Mr dark, 
•OFT, OLOB.Y and BKALTIFDL, CjapOSOg it ts «• 
mais in «ny d<»ir d position. Step, the Hairfrnm 
Filling Oat—promotes its growth tna keeps the 
scalp clean and cool. 
Norton & Co., Sole Agent?, 
75 Bleecker it., N. Y. 
8old by H. n. Hay & Co, Portland, Me. 
june2 64 dly 
WR REGIMENT \ 
Lieut. Col. Ellis Spear 
I\*K(lnU'tinR for the 29fh Maine Regiment, now in 6th Corps mar Petersburg. 
Office 229 Congress Street, 
Feb 9—132 w»_ Rear City Building. 
£ astern Packet Company. rr HK corporators named :n the aot entiled An net ■ to moorpor^to' The master Pack<* Co. ol Port la d” are her b/ notified thet a meetly cf H6ia 
corpora o s wdl be t eli a* 7J o'clock P M. ba u day Mnroh 4th, at the Ko^mt of ihe Beard of Tiadeni 
tbMciiy. fjr t *> purpose oi’aoce t n Rail act oi co? 
poration. Also, a code ot By-Liws, and to iak© 
the neoe.sary nnearn,ns to organize said company 
ap'o <lio( to aw. 
I'om -d.at lv after ti e above meeting, rt fame time 
and placv, a mvt.ng of 'Ihe cTocKHOLOtita wilt 
take pi*©, for tbe tri'3101 n oi ,uch bnsiu©*g sb 
may properly come be'oie the meetiugat ihat time. 
Ji*. L. SOtJTBAltn, 
M. bf. ItlCH. 
Portland, Fib 27tb, 1866—dtd 
STATEMENT of the Cond tiou of Mabsaboit insurance Comi'axy, o Springfield, Maes., 
January l.t, 1>66. 
Cash Caoltal paid in and investigated, >200,000 Oft 
Cash Burp us, 83,299 88 
Aeests of the Company aro 
Ca h on hand, 11,088 Cl 
Cash la hands of agent'. In,'8171 loan* on Mortgag -g, real eetatr, ftft>0 Oft 
Leans on Col a» rai do 2O"«00 
Loans on Pe sonat do 1.6000ft 
BankStooRB, 70,1810' 
Hail Hoad Stool:*, 21 0 010 
U S Government Stocks, jOS gg,-, oft 
Other Inve.tmaritl, g 9 g 13 
9288 299 88 
Total Liabilities for Claims, >6,636. 
A. W. Ohafis, Preg’t. Baxford j. Hall, Sec'y. 
K'-JrilALEr WEBSTER, Agent, feblgeod3w Mu ig Ki[C|nngp8t, Portland. 
THE Belles OF NEWPOBf 
— ue* tub — 
AR€rriiK[|V£f 
--MAD* 
CANADA BEAEB’ GREASE, 
For the growth and luxuriance orthe hair. 
Beware nfimltatioBB—obsfrve the name ..h 
nature. Trad. m~rk secured 
• and etg. 
Fir *a e by w. F. Phillips fc Co.. Agent., For sale by tbe UruggUts. febOdlat 
r \1T lift »q £*■ “* A •• t »l : -i ■>* 
Portland and Kennebec R R. 
I PlWS>if€r Tt*!®1 !»'"• FortlAd dal* MH#BLl«^S2wSs. AU4UM8, K*». 
iujils *u oiaowlM gaif. at l Ip * **• A5 Keiutali ® 
Sltiis iUL train connects at 6 **• Withl train for 
Ha gor and all s.atjO»» ©*** ol Kendall b Mill® tame 
''ftauLing, the pH"njrort-oin is du, in PorlJMid 
at2p m in » ruin takes pas^e gers at Kendalls 
Mills rom the train trom Bangor at 9.10 a. m. 
C hhkct oh Ticket* arc BOid at Freeport,Brace 
w-Tb Stttn, anJali ether stat.ou* between Bruns- 
v. ink’aacl heaaeU’a Mills, for Bango> ana ail ot.u,t 
HtatioAi® oi the Maine Central K. K* east of Ken. 
I Through Fates from Portland ard Boston by 
thL route to Bangor v. ill bo rnaae the eamk as by 
any other line. 
F eight Train leave® Poitiand nti A. M. daily, anti 
it-due a 3 PM. ADWIK NOYEb, 
D o 19 *64—:er22tf 
_ 
Snpt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On »nd after November lat, 1864, 
Hg4£^aHBtrain0 wiiF leave ae follows, until fur- 
ther uoiioe: 
Leave baco Liver for Portland, ae 6.80 and 9.40 
A. M., and 3 40 P. EL. 
Leave Portland for 8aco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.00 ana 5.80F. M. 
The2 00 P. M. train out aud the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be Dezght trains with passenger 
oaru attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
StauUisb, Steep Falls. Baid.vin, Donmark, Sebago, 
Briagtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, J-ck-ou, Aiming ton, Cornish, 
Foiter, Freedom, Mad Lon. and Ka on, N. ri. 
At fluxion Center, for VTwt Buxton, Bonuey Ea* 
Slo, South L m ngion. Limiugtou, Lime.iok, Now* eld, ParHona'iiela, aud Ossips 
At baccarappa, tor aouth Windham, East Stand* 
iBh, Sobago, tie..ma.ru. and Bridgtou, — Tueeuaye, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, 81,1864 dtt 
UHASit niUMK'RAILWAY, 
Of Canada.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
bn aud after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
v>raiiie will run da.ly, (5uadtf/s except* 
taj unoi iurth&r notice, ab follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Inland Pond, connecting there with 
trains tor Montreal aud the West, at 1.45 P. J3i. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6AO A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding £50 in value, and that por* 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 
of one passenger for every 6600 additional value. 
0. J. BttYDGBS Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY* Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTStH L R All ROAD. 
SUMMER AREAEGEMEET. 
1 Trains leave Portland, (iraud Trunk 
ttWl**** Station. tor Lewiston end Auburn, at 
7.40 A ill. and F25 1\ M. 
For Bangor ana intermediate stations at 1.20 P. M. 
KaTDUHUiO-Leave Lewiston at 0.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80 A M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. 14. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. U., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. .. .... 
C. U. MOUSE, Supt. 
Watervllle, November, 1883. decl4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
»V’ETBB ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. Ttb, 1861. 
rgr.iArumeri Passenger trains will leave the Sto- 
tt aw‘Bli^lfo»iion. foot o. Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day b ..aceuied) OS follows: 
Lcavo Portland lor Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.36 A. Id. and 2.80 
P M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
8.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHA^E, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. ocSl edtt 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go 
Carrying tha Canadian and United States Mails. 
passengers booked 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets grant'd at Reduced Rates. 
The steamship Nova Sxctian, Capt. 
rown will sail from this port lot 
Liverpool on »S ATUiiDAV, the 4th 
WriCTWMaron. immediately aft‘r the ai- 
rivnl of toe uain of the p evious c ay from Montreal 
Passage te.Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to accommodations) £66 to $80. 
Steerage, £J>0. 
Payable in Gold oriis equivalent. 
For freight or passage applv to 
HUGH A ANDREW AI LAN, 
6 G. T. It. R Passenger Depot, 
To bo succeeded by the Steamship Moravian, on 
; the lien Ma ch. 
i i-on *aua, Nov. 21,1864. dti 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONCat A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
Too following ep’endid first cl»*t 
irou Screw tPe.nifJiips aro appoint- 
,© 10 a il lrom Liveipool lor Bo*- 
on every mt' rna e £ at urea), com 
1U u- *• a A 1 UltDAY Apiii 8. 1866. 
lbopomtis. g <0 rone, «60 ]ior?e power. 
Hellespont, 2600 taos, 85‘> haise rower. 
Gambia, 2<0tons, tfO hors* power. 
Fabmoobt, 25j0ton*, f60 »orae pow*r. 
P» sengcr- bvthese «<e mpblfg will b*? regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions 
rtf erage passage fr< m Liverpool to Boiton, 960 00 
Children und 12 years, 8 > 10 
I.ifants nr **r 1 ye r, 10 00 
KA-ro HESIDF.NT* ( F NEW ENGLAND wieh- 
irg to geKbeir ir en sout ir ?m the Old Country. 
th«3e s’fampis fler aivantag'g superior to thoge of 
mv o her L’ne Passengers by th se gteairigiiirji 
land in Hoiton, wh r^ihey will re within tasy reach 
at th‘T fri ndg, and wh»-re th'v will avoid mmy c f 
tho rinn^rs an nr.noyanuis whuh b eat strangers 
la ding i». t*ew Yo k. 
F r f e ght or ias*'g*apply tQ WARREN & CO. 
99 fitate Sr. ml 413CumiD«rof l street Boston 
(JjT*->iour Drafts tor £( Ster iugand upwards, 
pfyaMe in Knglaid. Irel end or Scotland, for sal *, 
A. entsin Li-erpool Gbo. Wahrbk k t o.. Fen- 
wick Chinn en. f bl6 6 v 
New England Sen w Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The s lenoUd a^d fast Steamships 
jvjalHLr nrr i vmrr rim Willard, and 
Capt.Sherwood, will 
■^■■1 until farther notice, run as olJowe: 
Leave li own's Wharf, Port amt,every WEDNK8- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P!AI., and leave Pier 
9 No'th Fiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SArnBtUY, at 8 o’clock P. H. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
life and comfortable rout© lor travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage 88.00, including 
Faro and State Rooms. 
Goods torwarded by thfs Use to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eoatport&nd 
St. Job 
Shippers aro requested to send the'r freight to the 
steamers as parly as ®P. k. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
Fer/reight or pas ogc apply to 
EMERY & FOX, jsrown’8 Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 18 West Street, 
New York. 
Do3.fi. 1362. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
East p u t. Calais & St John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Oi and after Ihurnday. 
21 t '»o steamer Ntw 
Brunswick. Capt. K B. Wio- 
cheaper, will unt'l further p 
tiee leave Ka. roal Whar 
fwtar-ftttfttSta-ee' e* ry 'Ihurrday, at 6 o'clock, 
P. M.. for Ea tportand rit John. At Festpcrt he 
ateamer 4 t^ue c," witl courcot f t St. Atdews, 
BobNnstoj- a'd Cela^s, with the Ne* Ikunawl k 
and C. «. Way lo-* Woodstock nnd Hou ton Sta- 
ll# ^ S'ag^Coaehef •!§*>o nnectat Eaatport for 
Mochias a1.d intermediate places 
Re urniog, will leave St John ever® Monday, at 8 
A tt lor Eastp rt, Portland end Boston 
P-eiafcl received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock 
P M. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Po tland, Feb 20, 18C6-—dtf 
forjiiSMd aiifd Heitott Line, 
I'HK RTEAMKKS 
Forest City, Lewieton and Montreal, 
..-otSRSr-Jw. *ntu ftlrther B0tto9'rttn 48 
1"?vu Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and Fr,day a*, °’oleck P. M ,ard India Wharf, bouton, 
Pr^0a?d6#o3'-c,ToUcrp‘yH WudM8d‘y'TLur8<Uy *”d 
Fare in Cabin.. no 
Freight taken aa usual. 
The Company are no; re.ponaib'e for bavvave to 
any am .nnr exceeding *60 In value, and t it ner- 
eo al, unlee* notice is given and pa d f<if ft the rnto of one rase "liver for every OS' 0 additional value Fnb. 18,I8t& dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Steam to and From the 01* Country. 
S&fxTs The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
steamers of tj • Akobou Link of 
ettaUirllifM.'‘H tBVttX* A,” 11 ilALai UMJ A," "BRITA.lf- 
wia” and "Uhitbp h iwodom,” are nte.ded to tail 
fortnigblly to and l">m New Yn.k. carrying pae- 
•angers to and troin t.ivrrpnol. Glasgow, Belfast, 
I'Ublin, lVaterfon', Cmk, Limtricb, alwnf, or 
ismdonrierru Ike*' .learner, were built specially 
lor he Atlantic fad., are divided into water and 
air-tight corapartmen ta. 
R,Uss of Passage. 
1 FromNewYorkit, any of the above place: Cabin., 
#Ui and#100; atoornge #46. payable in American 
eurrercy. 
To New York from any of the above plaoes: Cab- 
in*, *65 end #60; etcrege, *26 payable in gold or 
equivalent!* American currency. 
Those who wieh tv -end (or their friinde can buy 
tie’eteut theeera’el tr-mthe a vents 
FEAMCI8 MACDONALD fc CO 
JanSdim I Bowling Greau, Mew York. 
PROPOSALS. 
tinted Slates Mails, 
ivr^l INTE. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Washing to t, November 15,1861. PROPOSALS will be received at the Couiiait Offiae of this Department 
until 3 iu m. of Thursday, March Si*. »8«5, tor convey iug the malls of 
the Uuned Slabs lioui Ju y 1, U>6i,toJune 3v, <869 in the State of 
Maine, ou tne routes aud by tbe schedules of dej-Miurss aud awivala herein sjH-cihed. 
Decisions uunouuc d by April 19, 1865. 
(Bidders should examine carefully the laws, 
forms and instructions annexed, and 
especially the latter part of 
instruction 19.) 
1 From Augusta, by Brown’s Corners, Sidney, Vassalboro’, North Sid- 
ney, Winslow, Aaterviile, Kendall’s Mills, Somerset Mills Fairfldd 
Curueia, 1 islion’s Ft-riy, and btoomfirki to SkoMiiegao, *.9 miles, rati 
bad, si ■ times a week, by railroad, and bjr a schedule satisfactory u> the 
department. 
3. From Augus'aby Windsor, Somerville, Noith Washington, South 
Liberty, Foggs Corner, .-earsiuout, Belmont, and Hall’s corner, to 
Bel Iasi, toiiy-wx miles, and hack, six times a week. 
Leave Augusta nail), except Sunni),at4 p. hi. 
Arrive at eliast by 4 a. m. next day. 
Leave B Hast daily ,excep! Sunday, at 2 1-3 p. m. 
Arrive ai A ugu»w uy I a. m. 
ya, From Augusta, by .muth Vasealboro’, South China, Dirigo, Paler- 
mo, Palermo ten.re, East Plerrno, Liberty, East M'Uitville, and 
No.iU Bcaxsinout, to Leunout, 40 miles, aud b.cfc, thiee limes a 
Leave Aug ata Monday, Wedntsday, and Friday, at 4 p- m. 
Ariiveai nenuoul next days by 3a. m. 
Leave Btlwom. Tue day, Tuursd y. and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Arri.e at Augusta next days by 12 nigbi. 
3 From August«, by South Windsor, Cooper’s Mills, West Washing* 
ion, V\ asfiiiigum, North Unio.., Uni a South flute, West Camden, 
and Rockville, to K.akLnd, 45 1*.’ (Tiles, and b ck, six tiu.es a 
week, tnriec ui tbe trips to ruu hum Augusta, by South Windsor, 
Norm Wnueheld, J < Uctsuu, NurUi WaMoboru’, Uuioa, Wax ran 
aud Tlwioasto.i, to K island, o miles. 
Leave Augusta Mm.ua), Wednesday, awl Friday at 10 a. m.; 
At i*ve at Kockland by b p in; 
Le .ve KotkuuJ, il-Bj, Thursday, and Saturday at Tam; 
Ai me at Augusta > 6 p in 
L ave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m ; 
Artite at Kuckkau" by b p m; 
Leave Auckland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at AubusU by 6 p m. 
4 From Augusta, by Hallowed, Weil karmmgdale, West Gardiner, 
DuthAcHl, bouth Luiitieid, Litchfield Comes, howd-jin, West 
B-wtoiu, Lidle Htver V'u.«gc, and South Durham, io freeport, 
57 1* miles, and Usck, three tun. * a week. 
Leave Augusta Aloud .y, W eduesday, aud riday all am; 
Arn e a. Frc*poit hy p «u ; 
L*-ve k reep >tt titsday, I hunday, aud Saturday at 9 a in; 
Arrive at Augusta by & p m. 
6 From August # by M.tncbraier and Eaat Wiuthrop, to Winthron. 
Id t-’t unler, and Oa k, six timi a x week. 
Lra.e August > dxiiy, cxo.pt atumay, at IU a m ; 
Anive al Wrath.* p by Lu| 
Leave Wui.tirtp umly, except Sunday, at 4 p m ; 
Arrive at Au u*ut by tt p nr; 
6 From Augusta, Ly Manchester. East Readfield, Readfield Depot, 
Kciiubei Waiton's Alms. Mount Veruon, North Vienna, Vienna, 
and Faitu.ngtou Fails, to Farmington, 4* nines ana back, rix times 
a- week. 
gLcave asugurU daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Airive at k ai inn..ton by 4 p m ; j 
Leave rariun gum uaiiy, except Sunday, at 7 a m 
Ariive al August* ) y in. 
7 From Augusta, by Beig.ade, North Belgrade, Sraithfield, and South 
Norrtcgcwodt <o Norudgewock. k4 mi.an, ana Lack, six linn?? a 
week to Belgrade and u.iee times a week the residue. 
Leave August* uaiiyi except Sunday, at p m; 
Arrive at B Igiade oy 4pm; 
Leave Belgrade da ly, except Sunday, at 11am; 
Arrive at.-auguslx by, 1 p in; 
Leave Belgrade Moi.day, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 pm; 
Ariive at Nomdgewtfog by 9 p m ; 
Leave Nocrf tgewock Tuesday, 1'hursJay, and Saturday, at 9 a 
Arrive at uct^raUa by lU 1-x u ra. 
8 From Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Grata, 
Corner, Oreeue, Deeds Junction, Al. uuionth, VV inihrop, Ueadheld, 
Head Deal Depot, beigiattr, N»rih Belgrade, Wear Waterville, Wa- 
tervillc, Ecmiali a Ai.ila. Benton, Clinton, Burnham Village, Fhu- 
hed, VVesl f'ltistield, Detroit, Newpoit, East Newpoit, Etna, Csr- 
m.l, Heinu.n Fond, and lleimou, iu i.augor, lib rnJes, and hack, 
six nines a week, and as lietjuenily as caia run, if required, and by 
a schedule saiistaotory to tbe Department. 
9 Fiom Vaa-albuio', by Bast Vxssa boro*. China, Albion, Unity, West 
Troy, 'Itoy, Dixinuiu. Dixu.ont Ceuuv, Newowrg, New burg Cen- 
tre, Neeley’s Corners, West llaiMpdeu, aud Hampueu to Bangor, 68 
units, and track, ux mes a wwr, supp ying bouth Newburg aud 
East Dixurml three limes a week, On alter..a,e diya. 
Ltave V assalburu’ daily, except Su..day, at 9 a m; 
Ariive at bangorby 9 pm; 
Leave Bangor dai.y. vx.ept Sunday, at a m ; 
An.ve at Vassauor..’ by b p in. 
10 Eioro Water.die, by Fsitbeld, North ('airfield, Bloomfield, fkow- 
began, Nuirulg wock, Modmut, and Anaou, to Noith Anson, 84 
mi ei, atal trafk, three Uiues a week, with tiler.- additional trips be- 
tween Skow began and Nui >klgvwvck. 
Leave Watervdie iVlonuay, Wtunesfigy, gad Friday at 3 p m ; 
Airive a Nortu Amo.i by Up in ; 
Leave Noah Anaou Tuesday, Tnuisday, and Saturday at3 1-2 a m; 
Airive al Waiervdle by »l 1 2 a a*. 
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Laione, and South Norridgewock, to 
NorridgewtK k, 15 miles, and back, three tian-s a ween. 
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, al 7 p ra; Airive at Non lugcwock by 9 8-4 p m ; 
Leave Norndgew.** Monday, V\ eonesday, and Friday, at 7 g m: 
Arr.vo at Wourvdle by 9 6-4 a m. 
19 Fr.-m Pi*hon*s Ftrry to Canaan 7 miles, and back, six times a 
Lr-ave Fi-lion’s Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m; 
Arrive at Cauaan by 7 p in ; 
Leave Caiman daily, except Sunday, at 7 s m; 
Arrive et iulwui Ferry ny be m. 
13 Fiom Kendall’s Mills by Benton, and Eaat Benton, to Unity 17 
nuies. nod buck, SIX times a week. 
Leave ke. uall’s Milia daily, except Sundxy, at 5 p m; 
Aruve at Unity by 6 p in 
Leave Luit> uaiiy, except auuday, at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Eendau’s Mnls by 9 1-4 a in. 
14 From Readfield by Kent’s Hill, Fayetle, North Fayette, and Bouth 
ChesrervUie to Clutsudrvii.e, 18 miles, and back, these times a 
week. 
J,eave Kea 'field Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 pm; 
Airive at Chestervnle by 9 p m ; 
Leave Cheatervine Mon- >ay, Wednesday, and Fridav, at 6 a tn; 
Ar.ive ai Heard field by It) 1 4 a u.. 
Proposals to extent to North (Jheoterviile invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, and East New Shiron, to New Shason, If miles, and Lick, six Uiucsa wear. 
Leave Belgrade da; y, except Sunday, al 4 1-2 p m; 
Arrive ai New Shaion by 9 p m. 
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday al 6 x m ; 
Arrive at Bdgiaoe by 111 m- 
16 From Rome to Mercer,8 miles, and back, six times s week. 
Leave Rome daily, except ouuday, at 8 x iu 
Airive gl Fiercer by itiku; 
Leave Mercer tia.ly, except Snuday, at 1 p m. 
Arrive at Rome by 3 pm- 
|7 Froni Farmiiiglou, Ly £..! Stton,, Ne» Vineyard, p„H>t Cornrr. and New lot band, to Khtgifielu, 22 miles, aud back, twice a week. 
L*»»• Farmlngtou Wed treat lay, and Saturday, so arrival of ears, aav 
at 6 p ui; 7 
Airive at K-ngtfidd next days by 6 a m 
Leave Kti£»;.eid Monday at 4 a ut and Thursday at 12 m 
Arrive at Foiuirngtou Monday by 8 a ra and Friday by 7 p m. 
18 From Farmington by 8trong, Avon, Phillips, and Madrid to Range- 
ley, 28 utiles, and back, six times a week to Phillips arid three times 
a week the residue. 
L«aye F ruiingmu daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m or on arrival of 
curs train Leeds J»iictiou, 
A> rive at Phillips fey U pm; 
1- ni « rn; 
At rive at 1 armm^ion by 8 a m; 
Leave Phillips Monday, Wednesday, undjFridry (tf am; 
Arrive at nangeiey by p in; 
Leave Kaugejey ua day, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m ; 
Arrive at 1 Uflupa by 4 p in. 
19 From Farming ten, by East Wilton, Wilton, North Jay, Jay Liver- 
roots Falla, East Livermore Strickland's Ferry, Wayne,’ North 
Le. da, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds’ Junction, babattua, Crowley's 
Lawuton, Liebon, and .LitMe River Vil age, to Brunswick, 70 8-4 u<ikt, a >d Lack, ux uraes a week, and by a Schedule Satisfactory to tbs (Lpartmeut. 
-0 Fiom Wi.tou, by North Wilton, p> Weid, 18 miles, and back, twice 
a week 
I**-avs Wilton Monday and Friday at 8 p m on arrival of cars: 
Arrive at Weld by lb p m ; 
Le-ve Weld Monday and Friday at 8 a m, 
Arrive et Wt'cm by tO a in. 
21 Fr<m Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 7 miles, and back, once 
S jveek. 
Leave Siropr Saturday at 9 1-2 a m 
Arriveai Sdeui by J1 t v-a m ; 
Leave Salem ba'nr.lay at 7 a m j 
Airivc at Bliuug by 9 a ni. 
22 From North New 1 ortlan-i, by Leatngtoo, Highland, and Dead River, lo lag biufl, *9 miles, aud bock, oncers wick. 
Lejv« Norb New tori land Monday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at 11 g Mail by 4 pro: 
Le*ve Flag Siall un-»-y ai 7 a m 
Arrive at North New Portland by 4 p m. 
21 From North Ancon, by West Kniden, North New Portlaud, East 
New pm timid, New Port.and, ami Freeman, to Srrong. *5 miles 
and back, three tunes a week, to New Portland, and once a week 
iruala. 
Leave North Anson Moudav. Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m: 
Ar iveut New lupland b) II a in; 
Leave Near Portlaud Tuesday, Thursday, aud balurday slip m 
Arrive at North Anson by t> p m ; * 
Leave New P'.rtlan i;SatUidny at 7a mj 
Arrive at Sliuux by 9am; 
Leave Strong Saiurday at 10 a m ; 
Arr veal New loniand by lx in. 
21 From Worth Anson, by Lprieu Centre, to Concord, il 1-2 nuiea. and 
back, ouc« a week- 
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m: 
Arrive at Concur.i b) 8 p ui; 
Led ve Concord Saturday at | a m< 
Arrive at NorihAnsau by 11 a ur; 
25 From North Amo-, by West Ansoo and East New Vineyard to 
New Vineyard, 14 otiiesanri back,once a week. 
Leave North Ai son aaiiiruay all p u; 
A rove at New Vineyard by ■» p m ; 
Leave New Vineyard Sam. day at 7 a m; 
Arrive at North 'Anyo/r by Ji a m; 
*8 Fiom North Ansoo, by $rhdep, is Solan, f miles, and back tbrae 
tiruas s week. 
L<ave North Anson Monday, Weduesdiy, gnd Friday at 7a m 
Arrive at Solon by 9 a ni; 
Leave Solon luesisy, 'lbnrsday, and Saturday at 8 p m; 
Arrive at North^knaun by iptu. 
27 Frnpi Skowhegan ».y E *t Madiron, South Solon, Solon, Binrham 
West Moscow and Cariiiuuk to I he Eorlu, 47 mi e£ and bacs six 
tiir.es a weak V» Bolus nr.d three limes a week sefklue. 
Leave Skowbegan daily, except Sunday ** arrival of the ears ny at 8 pm; 
1 
Arrive at Soion by 10 p m { 
Leave Solon dally, except Sunday, at 5 a h.; 
Arrive St Skowhcgau in lime lo couuecl .with the cars, say by 
am;. 
Leave tsolon Monday, Werlnesday, and Friday at 10 1-2 a m 
Arrive at Tba Forks bv 6 p m; * 
Le m The Turks Tuesday, Tnursday, and Saturday at 8 a m 
Arrive at Botov by 8p m. 
28 From Skowbegan by Cornville, North Cornrille, Brighton, Kiors- 
bury mod Blanchard to Mouson <0| nnift, *»4 bstgk, three time* a 
week. 
Leave Skowhrgan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m 
Arrive ai Munson by 8 p rn ; 
Lar.ve Monsoo Mahr, VVedneaday, and Friday at • a m ; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 p m. 
b Mrdisoa Centre, to North Anson, 11 miles 
aud bugk six times a week. 
Leave Skowbegan drily, except Suuday, at 8 p m, orsu arrival of the 
cuts; 
Arrive at Nonh Anson by 9 1-2p nf; 
Le.< v* North Anson daily, except Suuday, at 5 a m ; 
Arrive at Bkuwhcgau by 8 am. 
30 Fr»m The 1 oiks to Moose river, 81 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave The Foik* Tuesuay. and Saturday ut 8am; 
Arrive at Moose river by 6 p tu; 
Le•«***! io*: river M injay, and Friday at 8 a m; 
Arriirfe at The Folks by 8 p m, 
91 From Dover, by East D iver, South Sebec, Milo, Medford Centre, Medford, a no North Howland, to Howland, 36 1-2 miles, and back 
once .• week. 
UMVC a/urcr « y >ui, 
Arrive at Howland ly 6 p in 
Leave How mud Samnl-y at 0 a ui; ~T3 
Arrive at Dover bySpui, 
32 From Dexter, by Souih Psrkmnn, Parkman, Abbot Tillage, Abbo 
Monv n. Bhirley Mills, and Shirley lo Greenville, 35 miles, uii 
back, thiee limes a week to Abbot village, and »i* times a week th® 
resilue. 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, all pm; 
Arrive at Greenville by 9 pm; 
lorave Greenville Tue«day, bunday and Saturday, at 6 a in ; 
Arrive at Dexter by t p m. 
Leave A Idiot Village .UUy, except S, nday, at 7 1-2 a m. 
A;live at Greenville by 12 pm. 
Leav. Grt» nv lie daily, except Sunday, at 0 a a^ 
Arrive *< A ohul Vnlaxe bv 10 1 *2 p m. 
83 From Harmony, by North Loruville, Athens, and West CornvllU 
to Skowbegan, 0 miles, and barK, three times a week. 
Leave Harmony Tuesday. Thursday ana Saturday, at 4 p m. 
Ai rive at bkowhegi-n by » 1*2J> in. 
Leave Skowbegan Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday on arrival of 
cars, say el 0 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Harmony by 11 a m. 
34 From PiiufiebJ, I y Hart land, St Albans, fiipley, and Cambridge to 
Hamiony, 2l miles, and lack, sir times a week. 
L**nvn 1'i'tf. field daiu,except Sunday, at 6 1*2 p m. 
Ai rive ai Harmony by 12 night. 
Leave Hai uiony daily, except Sunday, at 3 a m. 
Arrive at Piu held by 8 1-4 a m. 
33 From Newport by Palmyra, aud West TlttaBeld to Canaan, 10 1-2 
mi es and back, uiree times a week. 
Leave Newport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 a ni. 
Arrive at Canaan by U p m. 
Leave Canaan Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive at Newport by 5 p ni. 
36 From Newport, by Corinr.a, Corinna Centre, Dexter, Wert Dover,- 
wad Dover lo Foxcroft, 7 miles, and back, nioe tiiuesaweok loDex 
ter. and six times a week die residue 
Leave Newport dai:y, except Sunday, at 6 J-2 p m, or on.ajrival o 
cart. 
Arrive at Dexter by 9 pm, and at Foxcroft by 12 night. 
Leave Foxcroft drily, except Sunjav, at 3 a m. 
Arrive at Dex'er by 6 a m. and at Newport by 8 1-2 a m. 
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at 9 a ra. 
Arrive at Dexter by 12 ni. 
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1 p m. 
Arrives! NewfroUiy 4 pm. 
3T Pr >m East Newport, by Plyaaooth to North Dixmout, 8 miles, and 
back, six tunes a week. 
Laave E'»t Newport daily, exeet* Sunday, on arrival of the western 
mall, say at 0 I-2 pm- 
Arrive at North Dixmout by 8 1-2 p m. 
Le ive North Dixnxuil daily, except bunday, at4 p m. 
Arrive at East Newport by § p m, 
38 From Exrter. by South Exe'er and Sletoon, to Etna, #|8 miles, ^ 
back, six limes a week. 
Leave Ex«er dnilv•, except Bunday, at 5 a m. 
Arrive at Etna by 8 * ni. Leave En a daily, ex v pt Sun 'ay. *t 0 p »- Ar ive at Extei by 9 p in. 
18 From Exeter, » y Gnrlm d. Dover South Mills, Dover, Foxcroft, and East Sai.tr rtville to Centre Gmltord, 18 miles, and back, three liases 
a w.tk, tooinii Ea*i SHigrravUle o:. muin trip. Leave Lxeier Monday. Wtllw mUt, and Friday at 11 a m. Arrive ai Centre Gmfford by 6 i> m. Leay Centre Ouilunl san»days at 6 1-2 pm. Arrive at Lxeier by a p 9 Bid. lo lo Mo....„,‘, ru.a»r, m.IKd. 
*°. » o.il», «.4 tack, iwic. k w«k. iamve fc I,a uo*day and Saiuiday at hum Arrive ai Etna Centre by t p ,n 9 ®p * Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Satard.. a « 
Arrive ai Etna by S j. iu. »cday 0 o at. 
41 Fern B.np.,1. Upper B,ill..,10 ^ tart.Bx «— » 
tjare Bancor daily, except Sundvy at 6 a m 
Arrive at Ppjer Stillwater by 7 a bi. ---h. 
42 Ftwn Bangor, by Eddington, Eret Eddington, Arnhem, Aaron, 
Beddlnetoo. Wesley, Crawford, Lane’s Brook, BalAyvilli, and Bar- 
ing, to Calais, 9« back, C time* a waak. 
1 L**v* Bangor dally, exreprSumiay, at 91-8 p m. 
Arrive aiCalaU next day by 8i «p m> 
Leave Calais daily, except Bui,day, a, 1? m. 
Arrive at Bangor next day by 6 am. 
43 From Bangor, by Brewer, Hnl<|«n> East Bolden. North Ellsworth, KHawortb Falls, Ellsworth, N-.rth Hancock, and Fmukllo, to Naf- 
ragu.gus.64 miles, and back, six times a weak. 
Leave B .ngor daily, excei-t Sunday, at 9 1-2 n m. 
Arrive si Ellsworth next day at 3 12 a m. 1 
Leave E.law rth dally, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 a m. Arrive at Narrsguagu- by 8 1-2 a m. 
Leave Narrnguagus daily, except Sunday, at 51-3 p m. ( Ar iveat Ellsworth by 11 p in 
Leave Elisa or li only, except Sunday, at It pm. Arr.ve at Bangor next morning by 5 a m. 
44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orringtpn, South Or- riiigiou, North .Buck-port, Centre Buckajort, Orlaod, and North Ca.mie, to Canine, 03 miles, and b<uk, six limes a week. I«ave Bangor daily, eXC.pt Sunday, at b a m. Arrive at Canine by 1 ji iiu 
]<e«ve Coati„e doily, except Sunday, at 8 a ixl Arrive at Bangor by 3 1-3p m. 
46 Fnim Bangor, by East Hampden. Hampden, Hampden Corners, North Win ter p< rf, wiuterpuit. Frank tort Mills, North Prospect, Stockton, ami Seat spurt, to Bellas!, 32 miles, and buck, six times a 
week. 
I/?ave Baiignr daily, except Sunday ati a m. 
Arrive at Belfast y 1 p in. 
Leave Bdlast daily, except Sunday, at2 p m. Arrive at Bangor by It p m. 
46 From Bangor, by North Bangor, West Glen* n, Kendmtkeeg, Ohio, Com,to, Exeter Mills, Exeter, Gariand, aim *Vest Gar And, to Dexter, 34 miles and back, three tllue» » week. 
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday anJ Saturday at 8 a so. Arrive at Dexter by 3pm. Leave Lexter Mot* lay, Weduesday and Friday at 10 a m. 
•' Arrive at Bangor by 9pm. 
47 From Hang.*, by Vaaxie, Orono, West Great Woikt, Oiutown, 
M,lturd, Buuku-ixc, tircenbusii, OLui.on, Pataadumk«ag, West Eu- he,d, South l.ii.coiii, Lincoln, Liner ip Leslie, and Booth Wiun, to 
Wi.iu, 6d miles, and buck, sue times s week. Leave Bang daily, exc. pi Sunday, at 6 a rn; Arrive at VV mu by 8 p uu 
Leave W mu da.ly, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Airive at Bang.,, oy 5 p it,. 
48 Froin Bangor, by Six Mile Falla, Gleaburn,Hudson, Bradford, North Bradford, UfneVille, Milo, and Bruwiuville to Kalahdiu Iron Works 
63 miles, and back, three time* a week. Leave Baugur, Mu-day, Wednesday and Friday at6 X m. Arrive at tvxuiuiiu Iruu Worka by • p m. l«ave Kaiatuin liou Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at, b« in. 
Arrive xi Bangor by 8 p no. * 
49 From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Roger’s Corner*, West 
Levant, Last Exeter, Exeur, West Garland, South SangrrvJIe. 
G& Bmckway’s Mills, Sxi geiville, .nd Gultord, to Abbot Village, 42 Uuies. aui back, three nines a Week. 
Leave tixugor M.mday Weuueaday and aFriday, at 6 a m. 
Arrive at About Village by 4 p ui. 
Leave AUoi V.l age ue»uy, 'Inursday, and Saturday at 6 a m, 
Arrive at Bangui by 4 p ui. 
CO From I .augur, by Heimon and N.rth Carmel, to Soulb Levaut, 15 
mi es, and h* k, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at douth Lt Va. by 6 p tu. 
Leave So >Ua Le.ant Tueioay, Thursday and Saturday at Sam. 
A rive at Bangor by 12 m, 
51 From Frauki'U Mills, by North Seanpart aai Swauviile to Haifa 
16 miles and back, three im.es a week. 
Leave FntMtJnrt Mule Mm.cuy, Wednesday, aud Friday at 11 a ta. 
Ariive at Belfast by f piu. 
Le .ve Bel ia«i iviouday, W edueaday, and Friday at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Frauktori Mills by 8 p u. 
52 From East Eddingto.i, by Cl.ftoo »■ d Otia to Mariaville, (Tiidea P. 
O.j to 1-2 miles an lute*, once a week 
Lease East E Mimg uu Wem.eaday at ba m. 
/J A rive at TJ.tif.by 12 m. 
Leave TJdeu VVciuenday at 1 p m. 
Arrive f>l East EUdi. gtou by 5 p m. 
&3 From Ohitown, by Altou, l.a Giaage, and Medford to Milo,' 28 
mi ea auu hack, twice a w.ek. 
Leave uldiown ues ;ay, aud .Saturday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Milo by b p m 
Leave Milo MouiUy and Frulay at 7 a to. 
Arrive at Oidiowtiby 5 pm. 
54 From Oidiowu, by A rgy le, Edmgburgh, and llowlanJ, to.Maxfield, 
lio miles, and back, once a week. 
Leave Otdtowu Wednesday at 7 a ni. 
Arrive at Maxheid, by 2 p in. 
Leave Maxheid Tuesday at 7 am. 
Arrive at Oidiowu by 2 p ta. 
55 From Mattawumkeag, by Rawaon, Conway, and 8berman,te Patten, 
3j Miles aud back, three nines a week. 
Leave Malianamlusag, Tuesday, Tbmsday, and Saturday at 4 am. 
Arrive at Fatten by 2pm. 
Leave 1 alt u Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive »: hlattawamkeag by 5 p hi. 
56 T'jhi Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, sad Kossuth, to Toco- 
tiehl, -id miles, and back, twice a we k. 
Leave Lincoln Monday usd Wednesday at 5 p iv. 
Arrive at td,.shctJ next day by 9 a ui. 
Leave 'lop-held Mouuay and Wedu aday at 6 pm. 
Arrive at Lincoln by 9 a m next day. 
67 Fiom Lincoln Ceuire, by Chester, Woodville. North Woodville, and 
Pattagumpus, to Medway, 18 miles,and tack, twice a week. 
Leave Ihncoin Centre v\ eduesday aud Saturday si 7 am, 
Arrive at Medway by 12 m. 
Leave Midway Wetimsday and Saturday at 2 p us. 
A rive at Liuculu Centre by 7 p m. 
58 From Passedun.keag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lovell, to Bur- 
lington, 19 miles, aud back, twice a week. 
Liave 1’assadun.kcag ueaoay and Thursday at 2 p m, or on arrival 
of mail from Bangor. 
Arrive at Burlingtou by 6 p in 
Leave Burlingtou Monday aud Wednesday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Fasaaduiuktag by ID a in. 
Bids for three tunes a week service invited. 
56 From W inn, by Mattawamkeag, Souili Moluncus, Uaynevville, Luineus, North Lnuieus, and West Houltou, to Houltou, 67 mifa. 
and bock, six times a week. 
Leave Wiuu daily, xcept Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Houltou by 4 1 2 p hi. 
Leave Houltou dally, except Sunday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Winn by 8 1-2 p m. 
60 From Kenduskeag, by South Corinth, East Corinth, West Charles- 
ton South Dover. Dover, Foxcroti, Sanger vide, and Guiflord to 
Abbot V illage, 3b mill a, and liack, three lime* a week. 
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thuisday aud Saturday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Abbot Vi tage by 7 pm. 
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Keuduskeag l.y 7 p ni. 
61 From East t orin.b, by Charleston,, South Atkiason, Atkinson. 
Souili Setae, Sebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, to Brownsville 27 
miles, and back, three timet a week. 
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at II a m. 
Arrive at Brownsville by 8 m. 
Leave Browuavilie Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at East Coriatb by p in. 
62 Frtim East Dixmont.by North Monroe, and Morton's Corner to 
Ja. kaon, 6 1-4 miles ai d back, twice a week. 
Leave East Dixmout Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Jackson by 4 1-2 p m. 
Leave Jackson Tuesday aud Saturday at 12 m. 
Ariive at East Dixmout by 2 pm. 
63 Erom Hampden, by Eilingwood Comers, Monroe, and Monroe Cen- 
tre, to Biuoks, 23 miles, amt back, three times a week. 
Leave Hampden Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 pm. * 
A rive at Brooks by 8 12 p in. 
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at HauipJcn by 9 12 a m. 
64 From Bucksport, by Oriind, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill 
Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls, North Sedgwick, Sedgwick. North Deer 
Isle, aud Da.T Isle, to douth Deer lab-, 39 miles, and back, twice a 
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m. 
Arr'lVf at South Deer Isle by 6 p m. 
Leave Sout:. Peer (sle Tuesday and Saturday, at £* m. 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m, 
65 From North Castine, by West Bnokville, South Brookville, and 
BrookvilJe. to Sedgwick, 14 milea, amt back, twice a week. 
Leave North Canine Tuesday aud Saturday at 4 pm. 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m. 
Leave Sedgwieh Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at North Castiue by 11 a in. 
66 From Brewer Village, by East Orrington, Goodale’s Corners, Eut 
Buck spirt, and Ruck's Mills, tu Bucksport, 18 miles, aud back, three 
times a week. 
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 a m. 
£ Arrive at Bucksport t* p m. J _ 
Leave Buck-port Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 1 pm. 
Arrive at Brt-wor Village by 4 p m. 
67 Fmm Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth prland, Bucksport, Prospect 
Ferry, apd Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, three times 
■ weak. 
Leave Ellsworth Tueanay, nursaay ana Saturday, at 1 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Beltuit by 9 1-8 pm. 
Leave Beltasi Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 7a m. 
Arrive at pilsyrorth by 3 p ui 
63 From Ellsworh, by Weal 7re i. ton, We#t Eden, and Mount Desert, 
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive ai Souih West Harbor by 8 pm. 
Leave South West Hsrtor Wednesday and Saturday at 6a m 
Ai rive at Ellsworth by 12 m. 
69 F»om El'sworth. by Surry, Blue Hill. Penobscot, and North Ca*- 
tine, ti>C*s ine, 81 in-lea. and back, twlee a yeea. 
Leave Ellaworih Tuesday and Frklay alb a nj. 
Arrive at t'saline by 2 1*2 p in. 
Iatare Caatii.e Monday and "1 bursday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 i*3 p 
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tillen, North Mariavllte, Amherst, 
and Aurora, to Great Fond, 88 miles, and back, ouce a week. 
Leave EUswonh Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive a'G:eat Fm.d yttpm. 
Leave Great Fond Satuday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m 
71 From Ellsworth, by Eiat Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and 
back, once a week. 
Leave Ellsworih Saturday st 1pm. 
Arrive «' Trenton Point by 3 p m. 
Leave Tiw ton Point Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at El awonh by 11 a w. 
72 From Ellsworth, by Hnocock, Sullivan. East Sullivan. West Golds 
borough. G.-ldaboroufli, Steuben, and MUlbridge, to Narraguagua, 
34 n il***, amt back three "me* a week. 
Leave Et Is worth Tuea ay, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Narragnuow "S’ s P **»• 
Leave Nairagiugos M« 4»). Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at pjwo.th by 5 p pnf 
73 From Weft Trenton, hy Eden, Sal'abury Core,anJ Hull's Cove lo 
Bast Klen. ll miles, ai.d Ixack. twice a week. 
Leave W« st T*emou Tuesday and Friday at 2 p m. 
Arrive at K el E-»eu b.v 6pm 
Leave Las' Eden Tuesday and Friday at 6 p n». 
Arrive at West Trento ■ by 9 pm. 
74 From Siuth West llaibor to Cranberry Isle, 4 mites, and back, 
ouce a week. 
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday at 9 p m, or on arrival of western 
Arrive at* Onuib*rry We b» 7 1-3 p m. 
Leave Cranberry lale Tuesday at 4 p m. 
Aplya at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 pm. 
75 From Narr*igt»ag»». by Harrington, Columbia, Jonesboro’, Whit- 
_n**yville, Machias, East §labu»( Marion, Denuysville, West Fen*- 
broke, and Pembroke, to Eastport, 69 miles, and bac<, tig tipea a 
Leave Narrag'«tg»'sdaily, except Sunday, at 9 a a. 
Arrive at M*chias hy 3 p in. 
I^eave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. 
Arrive at EaKpur by 10 p m. 
Leave Ea*<|mr* dally, exce| t Sunday,at 4 a n». 
Arpve at Mathias hy 11 am. 
Leave Macuus daily, except Sunday, at Ham. 
Arrive at Narrag *gus b) 5 p in. 
78 From Narraguagua, by Del tola, and South Beddington. to Badflnr- 
ton, 20 miles,and back, once a week. 
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at8 am. 
Arrive at Bvtbiingjon by 2 p m. 
Leave Beddn.g'on Wadues .ay at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Narraguagua by 9 p m. 
TI F roflt Cfll.in.l4*. Point, .nit Indian Ri.tr, to Jontrom 131-2 miles am! bark, throe times a yeek. ^ * 
Lee*e Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1 pm, or on ar- 
rival of mail from Bangor. 
At rive at Jonesport by 5 pm. 
Leave Jooespoii Tuesday, Thu sday, aud Saturday at 8 am 
Arrive at Columbia Ly 11 a m. 
78 From Mathias to Mochiasport, 4 mile*, and back, three times a 
y/eeM. 
Leave Machitx TueM*7> Thursday, and Saturday si 8a m. 
Arrive st M.ichiaaport by 9 am. 
Leave MacblaS|»rt Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m. 
Arrive at Machias by It am. -r 
9 From East Machias, by Whiting, and West Lubee, to Lubee 23 
miles, and hack, six times a week. 
Leave East Machias daily, except Sunday at 6 a re. 
Artive at Latfrc by 10 a in. 
Leave Lulled daily, except Sunday at 12 m. 
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m. 
80 From East Machias, by North Cutler, to Caller, 14 miles, and back 
once a week. 1 
Leave East Machiaa Wednesday at 8 a m. 
Arrive nt Culler hy 12 m. 
Leave Under Wedoesd. v at 2 p m. 
Arrive at East Mackias by 6 p rp. 
81 From East Machias to Plantation No. 14, ll miles, aud tack am* 
a week. 
L*ave East Machias Saturday at 7am. 
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a in. 
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 16 1.2 a re. 
Arrive at East Machiaa tv 1 p in. 
82 From Calais, by Red Beach, [Robbinston, Booth Robbinaton North Ferry and lem to t sstpon, ,9 miles, ,’nd back, six Un.es wLk Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 71-2 a in. 
Arrive at Eastport by I 1-2 p m. 
Leave Kuytpofl daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m, Arrive at Canl| by 8 p ip- 
83 From Calais, by Milltowii and Baring, to Primtoton, 28 miles and back, six times a week. "uu
Leave Calais daily, exc-pt Sunday, at8 am. 
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m. 
.. Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive nt Calaw by 7 p m. 
84 From Dennvsvilk-, by Charlotte and Milltown, to Calais 99 
and back, rix tj;nes a week. ** "““’’i 
Leave Dennysvillo d-dly, except Suodav at 6 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Calaw by 12 night. 
Leave Calais daily. except Sunday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Delta)svill- by 1 1-2 pun 
85 From Charlotte, by Medybemps and Cooper, to Alexander 
17 milts, and ack, once a wo k. *  Centre, 
Leave Charlutie Saiuruay at 7 a m. 
Arrive at A lexander t enlre by ! p m. 
Leave Alexander Centre Baiurday at 2 p re. 
Arrive at ChlnotU by 7 p m. 
86 From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfield. Jackson Brook. South w«. 
toe, Weston, Orient, Amur, Number Eleven and 
Houlton, 68 miles, and back, three times a week. * lo 
Leave Princeton Monday, Vy^dnesday aqd Friday at 10am Arrive at Hoiltui, next aavs by 8 p ni. I/eave Houlton Monday, Wetln'iday and Friday at T a m. 
Arrive at Pjincetou next days by 1 p in. 
87 From Haynesvillc, by Bancroft, to Weston, 15 mile*, amt i„-l. 
twice a week. C*‘> 
Leave Haynesvills Tuesday and Saturday at 1 pm. 
Arrive at Weston by 5 p m. 
Leave Weslou Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am. 
Aryive at H lyuesvills by 12 m. 
88 From ijoujtop to tytKxistpttk, (2?. Bruns. ) 14 miles, and bar* -t* 
times a week, 
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival ef mail from Matt> 
wamkeax, say at 6 1*2 p m. Arrive at Woodstock bv 8 1*2 p m. Leave Woudaiock daily, except Sunday, at 4 am. 
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a m. 
89 From Houlton. by L ttle’cn, Monticello, Bridgwater, Alva ami Westfield, to Presqus Isle, 42 miles, aud back, three times a we*k 
I«eave Houlton Mondav, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a m 
Arrive at Presque Ide by 8 p m. 
Leave Presque isle 'i’uejday, 1 hursday and Saturday at 6 1-2 a m 
A rive at liuultou t y S p m. 
Proposals lor six times a week service invited. 
80 Frofp Houlton. by New Limerick, Smyrna aud Smyrna Mill. 
Rockabema, Si mile., »nJ back, oui» a wpe*. MlU,» <9 Leavi Houlton Tbuieila) at 8 a m. Arrive at R«ckal*ina by 7 p m. 
Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 p ra. 
Arrive at Houlton by 6 u m. 
91 From PreKjue Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, n miles. >nH b«ek, three limes a week, an" 
Houlton null, sav at 8 p m. 01 
Arrive at Fort Fairfleidl.y 10 p m. Le,ive Fwi Fairfield Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday at 4 a m. Arrive at Presque l»|e by 7 a m. 
K ^ L/'wlon, Caribou, Fan Inren, Brand'LL. and Madawaska to Fort Kent, 80 miles, end back, once a week*. Leave Presque 1*1* M»mUv, on arrival of Houlteu mail, say at8 d m Arrive at l.vt Kent rtiurs-Uy b*7pm. p Le»ye Fort Kent Frilav at 6 aTn. 
Arrive at Pre«que l«le Monday by 8 p m. 
18 From Pr-sque lsle,by Castle HUl, to Aroostook, 94 miles, and baek. three times a week. 
Leave Preiqu* Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m. Arrive at Aroostook b .8p m. 
lA*e AroMtnok Mond*jf, Wedoathr tod Frfclty at 11 m. 
Arn-t tt Ut b? l , n. 
M From Pawn b, More, Hoclttbomt, Mutidh tod Arooriooi, to Fort Kern, M miles, an.! back, one* • week. 
Leave fallen Tbumtoy, ou arrival at mail from Mntttwamlmaf, mj ■i5 1*8pm. 
Arrive sr F*vrt Kent on Saturday by 0 p m. Leave Fort Keut Monday at 6 am7 P 
Arrive at Fsuoo Wednesday by 0 p m 
90 Froin Fallen, by lalaml Fails, to Smyrna Mills, « mils, and bsdr, 
once a week. 
Leave Tail'-n Wednesday at 6 s m. 
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m. 
Leave Smyrna mills Thuiwlay st 13 m. 
Arrive si Fatten by 6 p m, 
" <» ** «*“ 
r'*“l Wi*r. « o,W cl Hoottoo 
Arr.ve at Foil Fairfield by 8 p ni. 
ssLWSSfft ir*1- .... 
w F.on, b, Momtt E.« Knot Knot Frrodom, Soolb AIM- on, China, and Winslow to Walerviile, *r m.u. and back three times a week: ^ 
Leave Belta* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at9sm’ 
Arrive at Water wile by 6pm: 
Leave Walerviile Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav at 7 am- 
Ainve at Belfast oylpu. 
w a , 
98 From Belfast, by Waldo, .South Brooks, and Brooks, to Jscluon, 16 miles, and tack, three times a week. » 
Leave Belfast 'Tuesday, Thtraduy, and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m: Arrive at Jackson by 7 pm; 7  
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m- 
g Arrive st Belfast i.jr 111*2 a m. * 
t , 
99 From Rockltnd, by Rockport, Camden, LincolnvIUe. North port and Last Noruipon, to Bel but 27 miles, and back, six Units a week., Leave R *kland daily, except Sunday. at 6 a m; 
Arrive ai Belfast by 12 m; 
Uave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m; 
Arrive at Rockiai.il by 8 p m. 
100 From Roeklaud, by Thomartoti, Warren, Waldoborourh Noble- bor nigti, Nevvcastle, SI.apscolt Bridge, Wiacasset,Woolwich to Bam, 49 miles, and back/six times a week, with the privilege of supplvn gstieei scoot Bridge from Wiacasset P 
Leave Bock land daily, except Sunday, at 12 nr 
Arrive at Bath next day by il a m; 
Leave Bath daily, except Suuda.i at 3 1-2 p nr 
Arrive at Rwklaud next day by 4 am. e- 
101 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, and lack twice a week for nine months, and once a week residue. * 
Leave Rockland Tuesday ana Saturday at 7 a nr 
Arrive at NoiUi Haven by 5 p m. 
Leave Norm Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m- 
Arrive at Koekland by 5 p m. * 
102 From Camden, by Hope, McLain’s Mills, and North AoDletoa to oearsmont, 17 mites, ami back, three times a week’ APPleto>* 
Leave Camden imwiay, Thursday, and Saturday itlim.oroair rival of western mail; * 
Arr.ve at hearanionl by 1 p m; 
Leave bean in on t Mom.ay, Wednesday and Friday at 12 nr Arrive at Camd. u by 5 p in * 108 From IImmiosiom, by St. George, and Tenant Harbor, to South St ijeoige, 16 miles ami back, dirte times a week 
Leave Thuraaatuu Mo.hU/, Wednesday, and Friday st 2 pm- Arr.ve st South M. George by 7 p ni: 
'*co'Sc miuioay, weunesuay and Friday at 6 a m- Arrive at Thouiastou by 12 m. 
104 From Thomaatun, by Cuslutig, to Friendship, 15 miles, and back 
once a week. 
Leave 1 luxiuston Saturday at 2 p m; 
Arr.ve at Friendship by 6 p in, 
Leave Friendship SMtmrday at 8 a m; 
M Arrive el Tbomasion by 12 iu. 
105 From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pood to Pemaauiri la. 
mile*, an<l back, three times a week. remaquut, 14, 
Leave Newca.de Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of the Boston mail, say at 7 1-2 pm; 
Arrive at Peim.qnid by 9 1-2 p m; 
I«ave Peui.iquui 'Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a m- 
Arrive al Newcastle by 7am. 
166 From WvcaaKt, by North Fdgecomb, Edgeeorab, North Boofhbay. and Booihuay to liodgdon’» Mina, 17 miles, aud back, three tunes a ^ 
71 week. 
Leave Wise asset Tuesday, Thursday mod Saturday on arrival of 
western marl, say at 6pm. 
Arnv-ai U.algdon’a Mill* by II pm. 
Leave Hod*ik*i’a Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4a is 
Aruveai Wiacasset b, 10 am. 
I°7 Fmm Bath, by Winnegahce, Pnipaburyh, and Parkarahead, to Small Pond, |6 mil**, and back, three time* a week. 
L«uve Hath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m. Arrive at binali Point by 4 pm. 
Leuve Small Point Monday, Wednesday and Friday al 7 a m. 
Arrive at bath by 11 a m. 
108 Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7 miles, and back, three limes a week. 
Leave Dttsfeu Muls Monday, Wrelneeday and Friday, at 8 1-8 p m. Arrive at Richmomi I y 21 2 p hi. Leave Richmond Monkay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 d m. 
Ar rive at Dresden Mills by 5 pm. 
109 From Richmond, by Richmond Corner, to Litchfield Corners. 10 miles, and back, twice a week. ^ 
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 a an. 
Leave Litchfield c omers Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m. Arrive at Richmond by 12 tu. 
Proposals lor three times a week service invited. 
110 From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston, Whitefield, Aina, and North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, and back, three a 
week. 
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2p m: 
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m. ¥ 
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7a m. Arrive at Gardiner by I p m. 
111 From Esst Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6 miles an d 
back, twice a week. 
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Satuiday, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-2 a m; 
Leave Monmouth 1 uesday and Saturday, at 9 a m; 
Arrive at East Wales by 10 I 2a m; 
Proposals tor an adduuxiai trip invited. 
112 From Wells Depot, by Well* Village, to Ogunquit, Smiles, and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Well# Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from tba 
West, hay at II 1-2 a in; 
Arrive at Ogunquit by I 1-2 p m; 
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Suuday. al 2 pmf Arriveai Well* Depot in time to couuect with the mail from the east, 
say by 4 1-2 p m. 
113 From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak Hill, Seen, Bidde- 
lord, Kannebu-ik Depot, K< nnebuuk, Welle Depot, North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth N. H.,52milea, and back, twelve times a week, anuas frequently as- 
car* ruu if required, and by a schedule satisfactory to the depart- 
ment 
114 From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station, 
Brunswick. T pshain, Bow < loin hum, East Bowdoinham^ Rich mead; 
Gardiner, Pittston, West Farmmgdale. and Hallowell to Augusta, 
64 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars run if 
require*l, with a broach. 
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and beck. In due connexion. 
115 From Portland, by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, West 
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville ,Dan- 
ville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Mechanics, Falls, Oxford Da- 
pot, South Paris, Faria, North Paris West Pari*, Bryant’s Pond. 
Locke’s Mills bethel. West Bethel. Gilead, Slietburne, N. IL, Gor 
ham B'-rlin Falls, West Milan, Dumnier, Stark. Northumberland 
Groveton, Stratlorel, Coos, Bloomfield, Vt., Nuihegan, and island* 
Pond to the Canada line, 165 miles, and back, twelve times a week- 
to South Paris, and six times a week residue, and as frequently as cars ru u 
if required, aud by* schesdule satisfactory to the department. 
Ill Erom Portland, by Stephen*’* Plains, Sacarrappa, Gorham. Bux. 
ton Centre, a..d Buxton to Bar Mills, 18 miles, and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 71-2am; ^ 
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a ni^J 
Leave Bar Mills daily, exceui Sunday, at 2 p jp, 
Arrive at Portland by 3 1-2 p ip. 
117. From PortlanJ, by South Windham, Windham, North Wind* 
Imm, Raymond. South Casco and Naples to Bridgton, 40 miles, and 
bock, three tune* a week 
Leave oitland 1 uesdav, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Bririg'oti by 3 p m. 
Leave Bridgioii Mon jay, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a m. Arrive at Portlaud oy 4 p in. 
118 From Portland, by Stephens!* Plains, West Falmouth, West Cum- 
berland, Gray, North G'ay, West Gloucester, r-outh Poland, and Poland to Meciianic s Falls, 34 miles, aud ^back three time* a 
week. 
Leav* Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m; Arrive a* Mechanic]* Falls by 3 u m; 
Leave Mechanic's]Falls Mo .day, Wednesday, aqd Friday, at 9afmi 
Arffve at Portland by 5 p m. 3 
119 Emm Kittery depot to Kittery f Foreside,) 1 1-2 miles and back, twelve times a week. 
Lea*e Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a m, and 5 1-2 
pm; 
Anive rt mtiery djt iimh m. and b 1 2 pm; Leave Kiuery daily, except Sunday, at 9 am, and ,3 m; Arrive at Killer) Unpot by i0 a ui, aud 4 pm. 
120 Frou* Kittery (Fort-tide) to JCiuery Point. 2 3-4 miles and back six 
nuns a week. 
Lt»ve Kittny daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon; 
Arrive at Kiuery unit by I 1-4 p m; 
Leave Kiuery oim daily, except Sunday, at 8 8-4 a m; 
Arrive ai Kiiu-rv by 10 a m. 
Bids tor all additLioi daily trip in the afternoon invited. 
121 From Gorh<m, by West Gorhnm, Standish, Bicep Falls. E»»i 
Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, Brownfield. Fryeburgh, aud Centre 
Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and hack, six times a week. 
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8 a ro; 
Arrive at Gonwny.by 6 p m; 
Leavn Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 a n»; 
Arrive at Goiiiam by 6 p in. 
122 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North Yarmouth, Pow- 
nal, West Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to WeUler, 23 miles- sod 
back, six limes'a week to North Yarmou b, and three times s week residue. 
Leave Yu-uinu h daily, except Sunday, at 9 a in; 
Arrive at North Yatuiuuih by 10a ai; 
L ave Nor.h Ysiumuib Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 am; 
A: rive at Weieur by 4 1-2 p in; 
Leave Webst. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m: 
Aniiesi No.ih Yarn.uuih by Ml-tnmf fl Ijtave Nonli Yarinou'fi daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m; 
Anive at Yoruiouih by 2 p m. 
123 From Standish, by East Limington, Cornish, and Keur Falls to 
Por'er, 23 mika, aud back, six time* a week. 
Leave aui.dish daily, except Suuduy, at 8 am; 
Airive ul Boner by 2 p m; 
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a ro; 
Arr.veat Stsucish by p m 
124 Front Bidjefoyd, by Saco, llollis, Bar Mills, Huston, West Bax- 
top, an4 Nor li H.-lli*, to Limer ck, .6 mite*, sod back, six times a 
wee|t to West BiisUn, aud Uiiee tunes a week reikiue*\riUi a branch 
from West Buxton, by honuy Eagle, to Limingtou, to miles, und 
Kick, three times a week. 
Leave Bkideford duily, except Sunday, at 12 m; 
Arrive at West tluxton 1$ 6 p in; 
Leave W*st BnX o.. M inlay. Weduesday, and Friday, at 8 p m; 
Arrive at Linivrick by 8 p m; 
lu;«ve Limenck Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at W- at Buxton by 8 p u.; 
Leave West liuxum daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 a in; 
Arrive at niddeivrd by 12 m. 
155 From Buxton, by Puxion C^rdro. Sleep Fall $. East Baldwin, North Balderi«, Hti.tmrFgnd East Fryeburgh, to Lovell, 46 ftules aiHlhack, three times a week. 
Leave huxmu Tuesday, Tnurtdsy, and Saturday, at 6 a m; 
Af iv at Lovell by 8 p un 
Leave U>re|l M«»roUy, We lnesday. and Friday, at 8 am: 1 # 
Anive at Buxton by 5 p m. 
15b From Hudis, by Hullis Centre, Waterboro* Centre, Limerick, New- fichl. West Ne« dtkitka»i Wakt field, N. H., and Lighton’s Corners, 
Ossiprr, 36 miles, ai.d back, thiee times a week. 
Leave Homs 1 msday, Tuunday, aud Saturday, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at lL*i|«e by S pm; 
Leave Ossmee Monday, Wednesday, sod Friday, at 8 ]-2 a m: 
Arrive by Hollie ai 4 p m. 
127 From North Beru ick, by South Sanford. Sanfor I,: Spring vale, Al- 
fred, Waterboro WaterburoCemre, and Limerick, to Connsb,«2 milea 
and back, three time* a week. 
Leave Nordi Berw ick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at lam: 
Arrive at Lornish by 9 pm; 
w 
Leave Cornish Tubs iay, I huraday, and Saturday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at North Berwick by 9 p m. 
128 From Keimebunk Depot, by Alfred. North Alfred, Ross Corners Newfield, South Bsisoufieid, aud Parsoufield, to KfiLghem, N. H. 35 
miles, aud bask, eix times a week to Alfred, aud three times a week 
residue. 
Laeve Keuncbuuk Depot daily, except Sunday, at 11 Lb am: 
Arrive at Allied by I 1-2 p m: « 
"* 
Leave Alfred M aiday, W.-dmklay, and Friday, at 9 p ro, and Tues- 
day, Thuisdiy. aud 'aturday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Keni'ebuuh Depot by 19 a ro. and 4 p m; Leave Alfred Tuesday, Tlmrsiay, and Saturday, at 1 8.4 p re: 
Arrive at Eiimchain by 9p m; 
Leave Kttintfliam Monday, Wednesday, aud Friilsy, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Allred hy I pm. .. 
129 From Portsmouth, N. U., by Kittery Depot. Me., and ,Yo*k. to 
Ca|>e Neddick, U miles, xml back, three limes a week. 
Leave Bo.tsmouili Monday, Wednceday, nod Friday, at 18 ro; 
y*ri ive at L'ajie Neddick by 3 p m: 
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, Wednesday, and Frill ii T m; 
Arrive at Borismouth by 10 s m. 
Broposals for six times a week service invited. 
130 From I’orumouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me-, 6 miles, and back, 
twice s veek. .. "
Leave Portsmouib TuesJay and Saturday, at 9 pro; 
Arrive a< Elliott by 4 p m; 
Lt-ave Elliot Tuesday aud Saturday, it 8 s in; 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10a a». 
lol From Lebanon, by North l-ebanon, and Centre Lebanon to West 
Lebanou, 9 miles, aud back, tw ice a week. 
Leave Leu..non Wednesday and Samrday, at 3 p|m; 
Arrive ai Wist Letenon bv 5 pm: Wf*l Lebanon >V«W|d*y and Saturday, at 6 1-8 pro; 
Arrive at Lebanou by 7 1-2 p m. 
132 From West Lebanou to Great rails, N. H., 9 miles, anJ back 
twice a wetk. 
Leave VVed Lebanon Monday and Thursday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Great Falls l.y IQ 1-2 a roi 
Leave Great Falls Tuesday and Friday,rst 4 pm; 
Arrive at Weet Lebanon by 6 t 2 pm. 
133 From Emery's Mills, by Shapleigh, to North Shapleirh. 9 milai 
an.l back, three timesa week. 
Iieave Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m: 
Arrive at North Shapleirli b) 6 lip in; 
Leave Nor'h Shaj.l.urh Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8a m* 
Arrive ,1 £.iier> Mill, b, m l-2a m. " " 
131 From Allred, by Lyman, Goodwin's Mills, and North Kennebuuk- 
port, to BMidetord, 14 mil s, and back, once a week. 
Leave Allred Tuesday, at 2 t< in; 
Arrive a‘ BiddetoM hy 6 p m; 
**Leav,- Biddetoid Thursday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at AUred by 12 ui. 
135 From Limeiick, by East Parsonfielri and North Farsonfteld t<* 
Effingham Falls, New Hampshire, 17 tulles, and back, three a 
Leave Limerick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,* C a m: 
A, rive it Effingham Fall* by Ip a mj * 
Leave Effingham Fall* Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 12 m- 
Arrive at Limerick by 4 p m. » 
136 Erom Mechanic’s Falls, by West Minot anJJEait Hebron to Ruck, 
field, 12nule», and back, six time»> week. 
Leave Mechauic’s Fall* daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m: 
Arrive ul Buclutohl by 7 pm; 
Leave Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Mechanic’* Fall* ov I 1-2 a m. 
137 From Oxiord D io.: b, W.ltt.uie, to OxfetvL 3 1., 
bark, twelve unins a week. 
Leave Ui^nl Depot daily, ekeept Sunday, at 2 12 a * and 3 1.2 n m 
Arriye at Oxiord by 10 1 4 a ^ and 4 | (p ^  
* * “U W F OK 
Leave Oxford daily except Sunday, at 111-4 and 6 d m 
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12 mand fl 3-4 p in. P 
13», From Oxfonl. b, Ex.1 OuoUd. OlUfrU, C*o, xod Ed,,', Fxlfc, 
to Naplia, 23 miles, and back, three times a week 
Lave Oxford Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at’ 4 p m. or on arri- 
val of mad from Oxford depot. r> w
^Arrival at Naples by 8 pro. 
KE.?S5£wTi “d s,l”nU’- **7* »• 
Lo„, Oxiord. Moodv, xm) rrid.,. ,t 7 ■ m. 
Arrive at Gray by 11 • W, 
I...' Gw f ix.d.7. Tbomtaj, xml 3,lurdx; xl 13 ». 
Arrive at Oxtord by 4 p m. 7 
140 From lUjmond, by Fa* Raymond, Webb’a Mills, Caaco and Otto- 
field, to Bntsjrr * Mill*, 21 nufcs, a„J back, three times s week. Leave Raymond Tt* *d, y, 1 l.nrsdny and Saturday, at I p m. 
Arrive at M ills by 5 p 
Ixaave Bolder » M. I. M««lay, Wednesday and Friday, stlain, Arrive at Raymond by 10 a m. 7 7’ “•
141 From S™th Part ly Souih Pari, depot,.Harris, North Bridgeton. BriJfSfvn, " •*' Pn'.geio^, and List Fryiburg to Fryeburrh AS 
nii *e :iud b,cb, six llama week to Bridgeton, and three tiroes a weak 
Leav«* South Paris daily, except Sunday, on arrival of aftersoco mail 
Ciero Portland, say at 4 p m. 
A rr ive at Bridgeton by 8 p m. 
Leave Brilgetm. Monday, Wednesday apd Friday, at • 1-2 u m. 
Arrive at Fiyebqrg by t| p ra. 
Lave Fryeburg M, Thunday and Saturday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive si Bridgeton by 6 1-2 s m. 
Leave Biilgton daily, except Sunday, at 7 a in. Arrive at South Faria by 11 n, sr la tiro, to count* with the 
Mta 
'« Ttws gou-b F«ri., bj Snow F.H., WoobWJb. WlWMBB*. MUlon FUnttUon. Suited, Runted !><*«, Mi SMRb Rod"®, to Andover, 34 milea, and back, three time* a Wmt. V*V« South Pan. Tneadav, Thumfoy and Selirday, at 11*2 p ■- Arrive a( Andover be 10 p m. _ V*T* Andover Monday, Wednmday and Friday, at at I a » Arrive at South Paris by 12 m. 
143 From Norway, by Watatford, Sonth Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, 
an^Fiyeburg Centre, to Fryeburf, 92 milea, and bax>, Itvlca a 
L^ve Norway Tuesday and Satuday, at 4 p m. Arrive at Pryefaurf by IQ p m. 4»*« Fr>**>ur*r,‘ MonA,r **d Friday, M 41-2 a m. Arrive at Norway by II a m. 
144 backTwkeT^J* Norlil Norway, to Greenwood, 10 1-3 milea, and 
Leave Norway Tuesday end Saturday, alt p n. 
Arrive at Greenwood by « S-4 p m. 
v
l^ave Greeuwoed Tueaday and Saturday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Norway by 10 3 4 am. 
145 From Waterford, by North Watcrferd, East Stoneham, North Lov- 
ell, and Coatro Lnvril, to Lovell, 19 milea. and back, iwioa a week. 
Leave Waterford, Tuesday and Saturday, at 2 a m. 
Arrive at Love I by 7 p m. 
Leave Lovell I uaoday, Saturday, at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Wateriordby llam. 
146 From Lovell, by North Frjeburg.to Stow, 8 milea, and back, twice 
a week. 
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Stow by 6 1 2 o m. 
Leave Stow Tueaday and Saturday, at 6 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at LoveJi by 9 p ®- 
147 From Bethel, by North Bethel, Newry, North Newry, Grafton, sod 
Letter H, io Erroll, N. H.. 36 nnlea, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Erroll by 6 p m. 
Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p m. 
48 From Auburn, by East Auburn, Ea«t Turner, and North Turner 
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, ami back, three Umea a week. 
Leave Auburn Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 1-2 a ro. 
Arrive at Livermore Centre hy 9 19pm. 
Lea»e Livermore Centre Monday, WednearLy and Friday, it 8 a m* 
Arnve at Auburn by 2 pm. 
149 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North 
Turner, io Livermore, 21 miles, and back, six umea a week. 
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Livermure by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a u. 
150 From Greene Depot to South Leads, 5 milea, and back, twice a 
week. 
Leave brecne Depot ueaday and Saturday at a 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at South Lord* by S p m. 
Leave South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at 1 1-2 p m. 
Arrive atUreesie Depot by 3 p m. 
151 From Temple MilU, bv Farmington, Iodua'ry, and Weet'a Mill*, 
to Stark, 19miles, and back, three timet a week. 
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thun* lay and Saturday alia m. 
Arrive al Stark by 12 m. 
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m. 
Arrive at Temple MilU by 5 pm. 
152 From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 miles, and bock, three limes a 
week. 
Leave Waiee Tuesday, Thuiadav end Saturday, at 8 p m. 
Arrive ut Leeds Junction by 2 3-4 p m. 
Leave L-.-rds Junction Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p m. 
Arrive al Walra by 4 pm. 
153 From Ruckfirld, by East Sumner, Hartford, Canton, and Peru, to 
Dixfield, 2e mile*, and beck, six times a week, with a branch from 
Canton to Ctuion Point, 4 miles, aix timet a work. 
Leave Ruck field daily, ex .-ept Sunday, at 4 l-2p ra. J 
Arrive at Dixfield by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Dixfield daily, except Sunday, al 6 a ro. 
Arrive at Buckfiild by 10 a m. 
CSn'on Point to he supplied in close connection with main route. 
154 From Buckfieid, by North 1 uckfield and stunner, to West Sumner, 
11 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Buc<< field Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m. 
Arrive at West Suwiro-r by 3 p m. 
Leave West Sumter Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m. 
.Arrive at Buckhgld by 10 a m. 
153 From North Jav*by East Dixfield, Dixfield Centre, Dixfield, Mex- 
ico. East Kumtord, KumlordCentre, and Rumfoni, to Bryant's Pood, 
39 I 2 miles, and back, three times a week to Dixfield and twice a 
week rtsidue. 
Leave North Jay. Tuesday and Saturday at 5 pm. 
Arrive at Bryant’s Pond next day hy II a m. 
Le iv* Bryant’s Pond Monday and Friday at 4 p m. 
Arrive at North Jay next day y 10 a rn. 
Leave North Jay Tuesday at 5jj m. 
Arrive al Dixfield by 9 p in. 
Leave Dixfield Thuiadav ail a m. 
Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m. 
156 From North Livermore to Livermore Falls, 3 miles, and back, aix 
times a week. 
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m. 
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday, at 5 1 4 p m. 
Arrive at North Livermore by to 1-4 p m. 
157 From Mexico, by Roxbury, to Byrou, If miles, and back, once a 
week. 
Leave Mexico Saturday at 2p m. 
Arrives! Byron by6pm. 
Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Mexico by 11 a at. 
158 From Eaat Di(field, by South Carthage to Weld, 18 miles, and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Earn Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p m, or on 
arrival of mail train North Jay. 
Arrive at Weld by 11 pm. 
Leave Weld Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; at 5 a m. 
Arrive at East Dixfield by 9 a m. 
159 From New 8huon, by Farmington Falla, and North Cheaterville, 
to Farmington. 13 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave New Slutron daily, except Sauday, at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Farmington by 8 a ro. 
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m, or on arrival of mail 
from Brunswick. • 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m. 
Form of Proposal, Guarantee and Certificate. 
Proposed. 
The undersigned whose poet office address is——, coun- 
ts of —- ■, Bute of proposes to convey the mails of the United 
States,from July 1, 1865, to June 30,1869, on route No.——, between 
-aud-, under the advertisement of live Postmaster Gneaal, 
•Uteri November 15, I8W, with “celerity, certainty, and security,” for 
the annual sum of- —dollars. 
This proposal it made loitk full knmeledge qf the distance of the route, 
the weight of the mail to be carried, and ail other pat titulars in refer- 
ence to the route and service, and also after careful examination of the 
laivs and instructions attached to the advertisement. 
Dated (Signed.) 
Guarantee. 
The undersigned, residing at—, 8ute of.-.. undertake tbit, if the foregoing bid lor carrying the mail on route Na-be accepted by the Postmaster General, rise bidder shall, prior to the first day of July, 1865, enter into the required obligation or contract to perform the ser- 
vice proposed, with good and sufficient sureties. 
Zii* see do understanding distinctly the obligations and liabilities as mrmd byguarmmtore usuer the 27 tA section of the k«ef of Congress of 
(Signed by two guarantors.} 
Certificate. 
T^JJle.V.nd,fr‘iee.d'.JP0‘,ra*»,« **-1 Su,e of——, certifies, UN- DLK HIS OATH OF OFFICE, that lie ..is acquainted with (be above 
guarantors, and know s them to be meu of property, and able to make 
good their guarantee, 
**,ed (Signed.) 
Tlie above certificate must have afflred to it a five cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as the law requires. 
Instructions to Bidders and Postmasters. 
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in the contracts (a ibe 
extent the Depart mud may deem proper. 
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each intermediate office, whn not 
otherwise specified, lor assorting the mails; but on railroad and 
steamboat routes there Is to be uo more delay than is sufficieut lor an ex- 
change of the mail pouches. 
2. On railroad aod steamboat lines, and other routes where the mode I conveyance admits of it, the special a*ents of the Pott Office depart- 
mem, also putt office blanks, mad bags, locks and keys, are lobe convey- ed without exxra charge. 
3. On railroad and steamboat ?in*s the route agents of the depart- 
mest, also the Biitah and Canadian mails, when oflered, and ibe agenta 
accompany ii,g them, are to be conveyed without charge, and Iqrthe use of the United States ageou, n commodious ear, or apartn.cut in the cen- 
tre of a car, properly ligiUcd, war mud, and ffiriusbeu, and adapted to the convenient separation and due security of the mails, is to be provided by 
the contractor, under the direction oi the department. * 
Bail road aud steamboat companies are required to take the mail from aud deliver it luto Uie post offices at Uie beguiuiug aud end of their routes 
and to aud from all office < not more itiau eighty rods from a station or 
landtug. Proposals may be submitted by the companies (or the perform- 
ance of all oilier side service—dial is, for office* over eighty rous hom a station qr landing, 
Beciipu will U- required for mall bags conveyed in charge of persons 
employed by lailrovd couijauirs. There will also be “way-falls'' i.re- 
puvd by postmasters, or uUier agents ol ibe Department, to accompany 
ihd mails, specuying the number a..d desiiuai.on of the several bags — Oil other principal loines, likewise, reoriuu will la required mud way bills forwarded; the latter to be examined by the revel *1 postmaster* fo insure regularity iu the delivery of nails. 
4 No pay wdl be made for tripe not performed; and lor each of such 
omissions, not satis>ac.only explained, throe limes (be ray ot the trin nar 
be deducted. For arrival* so tar behind lime as to break couu-xion with 
departing mails, and uot sufficiently excused, o. s fourth ol thecrni|«nsai>uii forihe trips a.ubject lo fori nure. Deducuoo will also be ordered tor *rad- 
ol performance interior to tim specified iu « contract. For repealed deiiud 
quencies ot the kind herein speciheU, enlarged penalties, pruiioname 
lu the nature heredf, aud life importance of'ini uufii, m..y be uaJe. 
$ k'ur tearing behind or thro* mg otf the sails,or any portion of them for tile admission ol passengers, or lor uemg concerned In set imp un or 
ruanmg an express conveying mtelligeuce in advance oi theVad a quarter’s pay may b deducted. 
4. Fines will be imposed, uu!*. the delinquency be promptly ,IHi isfactonl) expUjutd b. fo,,. holes ot pot'oi^ieis or Ufa aUxfo/iutrtSt 
er credible la.wms, to. tailing to arrive wpuagt tune; k uqkoiw takeihe mail irom, or deliver it into, a post office; foi surtWnf* u to b« 
wei, iu.uieu,,destroyed, robbed, or fosf; and for refusing, all* demand 
IO Copyey |l*e sfo-.il as frequently as the connector runs, os u eewrtrDed in runiung, a Coach, car, or steamboat on a male. 
7. The Postmaster General nay annul tlie contract for repeated fa iU 
ures to run agreeably Ui coutracq lor violating the poet office law*, or d a. 
obeying the instructions ol the department; for refusing to discharge a carrier when required by (he department lo do so; for ruun.nr an ex 
p,™“ Vw»»«li urbrmu»l«ini.f pcr.uus p-cl,,aC0„v«,V ii We matter out ol the mail. /-*••** s 
*’,r. —no increase ol service on a 
100IC by .tlowior tterefcr pn> 'k menu. o„ >1* o.uikci ■>», n, 
■ik« cbiinfe Khnluk. of dr[»nor > tad omnk ill oil too, ,Vi' „.r licul.irly to make llir-io couloiui to connexions w^h railroads without in 
crease uf par, |<ru*ided tr* running tune be not abridged. He may alio order aa Inweoayqf «p*d, allowing, within tbe restrictions of tte U- a pro rafts increase ul pay fur Ibe addiiional stuck wr car nr is if su* J Tbe contractor may, however, o. IM case of increase of speed! -eh"S the contract, by giving prompt notice loUie deuaruuom u.st he oral... tloio, o, drying i&onkrV odfc.., also dbtrouiiiiue or purred Use service, m whole or in part, in order to place cat the route a greater degree of service, or whenever the puUic in- terests, in his judgement, stall require suchdiacuntmaonco or cuua.lment for any other cause; he allowing as a lull n.dcoroiiy to contractor oaa monlh’s extra pay on the amouut of service dispensed with, and « urn 
raja compensation fur the amount of service reUined and continued 9. Pay menu will be made by collections f.uin er drafts on rswtmaa- tevs, or otherwise, after the expiration ol each quarter—say, in Februar May, August and November. n *f:r' 
10. The dutauces aregtvea according to the beat information; but no incressed pay will be allowed should toe) be greater tluu advertSed.T} the points tube supplied are Correctly aisled. Bidders mutt ips-V* Oismstloes on this point, and also tu reference to tbe weight of ihe mail, tbe condition of roods, hills, streams,' Ac., and all toll bridges t'-mes.or ubstrittlrfitis p< %uy kindly wnicb expense way be luom-rort* No claim r.rmMttioHal pay, based on such ground, can be couodered*, nor tor alleged mistakes ur misapprehension as to the degree of servic 
nor f briiiges destroyed, femes discoutiuued, or other obstructions ul 
creasing dlsrance, occurring during qsnrrea term. Offices e.Wbtiihcd after this adv.ruaetnent is issued, and also dunug the coutrm&t term are to be visited without extra pay, if the duiai.ee be ujg uwreued. 
,t-H„ .1" 10 m,,il '*** PfJ P«•*»* ‘n *0* to reach U« department by the day ami hour named, (3 p, m., Mai oh 9ft ) for bids r# 
‘*‘v^a.,“r con*der'<i wmpwitWn with a bid of reasonable amount received m Urns. Neither cad bids bs cenasdeJd w»«ch are without the guarantee required by law and a &.nificaie of tae sufficiency of such guarantee. u| *W 
d»»V«^iE!5faa39*!tfMS 
forblddeu by law, and canuot be considered. 7 
U- The route, the service, Uie yearly pay, tho name and nr 
jh. bUdor, (!».; k, l.k iklal poO odwtadw.,. a„4 Iko* ber of a tlrui, where a company oflere snould Ipdisimady si ale, t 15. Bidders are requested tu use, as far as practicable the nri.itud 
jaropouli fnr.iilMii t<y I. d...,unrut, lo writ.,oar i» taulbo tamot their bicift. ami to retain copies of them. 
A ltejod lads should uot be submitted; iter should bids once submitted be withdrawn. ~No withdrawal or a bidder or guarantor mill be allowed Uules* the width raw a) is dated and received before the la.t day for re-' caving proposal*. 7 
Bach bitl must be guaranteed by two reapnnsible persons. The bid and guarantee snould be ngnsd plainly with the foj[ mime of each peN 
The dcpaitment reserves tho right to reject any bki which may ks deem- ed extravagant, sad also to disregard tbs bids of tailing contractor* sad 
bidders, 
Ifl. The bki should be sealed, superscribed "Mail Proposals, Slate of Maine,” addressed “Second Assistant Postmaster General. Contract Of- 
fice,’’ sod sent by mod, not by or to an agent; aud pusfioaatera wi£ not enclose proposals (or letters of any fcind) in their quarterly returns. 17: 'I he conuacis are to be executed and returoed to the department 
by or before the letday of July, 1965; but the service must be begun on that day, or ou the uext mail day after it, whether the contracts be exe- 
cuted or nut. 
Transfers of contracts, or of interest in cnnfrxoU, are forMddea by lawr, and consequently cannot be allowed. Bidders will therefore refo 
notice that they will be expected to perform tbe service accepted to them through the whole term of the contract. 
18. Postmasters at offices on near railrpaila, but mure than eighty rods from a station, will, Iqinadjately after the 9Qih of Match nexL re- 
pori their exact distance from the nearest station, and how they are other wise supplied with the mail, to enable Ibe Postmaster General to direct a 
nuil-me-wnger *Upply from the 1st of July next. 
U. SMtiu. elf.tkn of uulof Ctafm. .m,n>,od M.rt* J. provides that contracts for the transportation of the mail shall be lei 
every case, to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for foifhfoi 
performance, without other reference to the tuodeVsuch trammoruukia thah may he necessary lo provide fog the due iftkgiiy, certaLuty\uds£ cunty of anon trar.sportaiton,’‘ Under this law, Ikds that orn^L^! 
transport th« mad* with 'W*rUy, certainty and stcuruv wsJ^gT.*? decided to be ike only legal tads are coneOued as 
lire mad, kauKtxr large, and whatever may Us the mode of 
,,'U.nry 1, ,talo. k. ■■r.t^ceri^ l,d £jk3?SS tt. pre/.rme o«r aU olhere, and no other, todl be “ 
80. A inoddfeattoh of a bid in auv of ha rmml.h111” 1 
lo new Wd, kid c.on.1 Iw rtckedl u u loTUSfcl’tSE nnUr ital h. wrVtati ft- S wuk |taU« tad cutout^ , tta onl, o, nwdtfyiu, pnrioo. 
31. Poitmaateri sre to be careful not ta certify the sufficiency of guarantors or sureties JMWWII knowing that they ire persons of suffi. 
.T ** * •Reeling them to an immediate re- ft * Ull,ers* *ue«U tore and sure ties are distinctly waited that 
*° en,«r inu> or perform the contracts for the service proposed 
them 
^ **“*•» U*** ***»! labilities will be eaforced against 
^*T?ent.eon‘«c«ore, and peraons knewn at the Dspartmeqt must 
tw“" oiherv, procure guarantors aud certificates ot their sufficiency !! ,n ,he ffirm* aboie prescribed. The certificate of sufficiency 
"Ui * postmaster, or by a Ju»fee of a court of record; no other will be admitted. Tlie certlfSraU: must also have affixed tu k a nve-cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as required by law. 
W. HEN NISON* 
fbbUbUler attend. 
Sale ot Lauds and Timber for the Benefit 
of Normal Schools. 
Limd Ornoi, 
Bang.-.r September 13, 1804. j 
IN pursuance of‘he Aot entitled “An Aotforthe ee-rblpbrnent of Normal Schools,” approved 
March 2*, 1898. and the Jn.ther report ot Council 
made Anguat 15«h, 1884: the Land Agent will otter 
for sale at public unction, at ih-t Land Olfioo in Baa- 
go* on Tn:sday, M*reh 14,18-6, nt 12 o’clock noon, 
all the right, title and Interna? which tbe state has 
being one undivided half, owned in o mmom with 
proprietor* Oi township, numbered Sixteen, R,*.. i’J v ‘n, (16 K 11) and Sixteen, Range Twelve (UR 
12> West from tbs East line of the 8 ate In th 
County of Aroostook, *t a minimum price cf thirt* 
cents per aore for either or both traots. Terms Pash 
ISAAC R. CLARK, Sep tlO—:lawtd Land Agent. 
_ 
TJEDTCAL. 
DEAFNESS, 
| Hoi*esin the Head, 
Discharged frr m the Ear, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Asthma, 
Scrofula, Consumption. Broach al 
Affect.cn;, Throat D.m.uiuoa, o»ced l,», Com 
ot the tistr, UroPepiia. A,nlnr*sment of the Alter, 
Dfseae a of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Greed,Jllta, 
Paralysis, with all ouuetery d.sraso wh.eh mfc-«ts 
the human body, cored effectually by 
Mrs. M. G. BROWK’S 
Metaphysical Riscovery!! 1 
PRICE $0.00. 
(18 Pemberton S<juare, Boston. 
Omctf < 410 Arch iStreet, Philadelphia, 
(148 Bond >' trect, Seto York. 
EXTRACTS FROM 
MRS. M. O. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowxu* A Wullb, September 1, IMF. 
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and 
vitality enough to sustain it. You aie organized lor health, and louglife, having descended from a sub- 
stantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in 
many aspectsyou have the rrga- ization of your lather, your uteliect espeo ally. There is not more 
than one person in ten thousand of either tex so 
strongly inol e»to reason logic illy. Yeu are wi 
ling to stand by logical lact* and to follow out the 
plan or purpose to its egl imatcconclusion, jud-io* of i 8 merits or de*» cr.t-* accordingly. 
You appieciato Philosophy, and such persona a* 
have a philosophical turn of mind. 
You relish wit, and readily nerceive ths ridiculous; 
and il you cannot oarrt tho argument bv aiiect log- 
ic you use the ‘*Keductio ad Absuraum,’’ and show 
tho unsou-dness o. the opposite proposition by ois- 
olo«ing i s weakness. 
Yoa are capable o making great discoveries; you 
hnve the power of invention. Y’ou could not ioi- 
l;w in the lo' ta’eps <*i other3, although with \our 
large imi ation you are capable o. adapting youn* If 
to the fo ms and urages of society. You are not in- 
clined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts. 
You have large Ideality and Construciiveres-, 
which g\ee imagination and originality; you are 
r 6vt?r better satisfied ti an when poring over some 
oe^5 problem, or full** ingout some faint hint into 
» egi imate and logical.results. You are loud of 3 beauti ul and the new, and are inclined to zuake 
combinations of wo da, id'ss end thing-, r.nd not 
easily puzzled with complications. You have a fac- 
ulty to.- unravelling causes. Your Spirituality is 
Jcrge, which elevates your mind it, to the uneven and 
unknown. You promise yoarsclfouJy so much ban- 
piness or Buccers ?s you really work out; for the res! 
you trust to l’rovidcnce. 
Your love ot ap- robation isao large that you wish 
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody; 
you want all to give you a hear <y and generous re- 
action. 
You cannot boa- a frown; a smile is sunshine tc 
y ur ronl, while a tkown la, to you, a blight, a storm 
and a sorrow. 
You have stiong social feelings—arc capable of 
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
muted, s dally, would feel at home in the domestic 
oirole. 
In character and disposition you are pre-eminent- 
ly woujanlv. In your intellcot and tendency to rea- 
son a^d plars you are decidedly masculine— when 
amonginte lec nnl men, yon wish you were a msn; 
when your lite falls back into the domestic channel. 
5u are contented as a woman; but havo ever lelt a c-ire for more intellectual elbow room. 
You have a good memory of tacts am? prircipler 
but ihe strength of your intellect lies in the reas: n- 
ing department; and roar reasoning power conics 
from Casuaiity, L'ecJity. Co-etraetivemss, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness. 
In giving the above extracts from my Pbre ologi* 
ca! Chart, I do so haring a two fold object in view. 
lirst, Be.auso I do not wi h to be classed with 
Quacks or Humbug*, who have experimented on the 
snfieTing masses 1111*1 ho blood or those slntn by 
Quackery, ponring Medicine down the throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies in the wo*Td 
fciecjmUv, I wieta to appear before the world in my 
tru colors, or it rightly understood, 1 may be oca- 
bled through m Metaphysical Discovery to save 
iho'is an ds of valuable lives from an untimely grave, 
and prevent di ease from being left as an inbontaoce 
to unborn generations. 
There are many who do not believe in Phrtnolof 
because they ars not abstruse thinkers. Phr-^oiogv 
is l -.gotten, born, and sustained by im^uiable late*. 
JtE AD THIS FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER. 
Ti* I CATES. 
Curt qf Catarrh of Ten Yean' Standing. 
1. Mr. Wiiusk Donrkllt. corner of Dexter 
and L> streets, South Bo-ton, do ©erlify that iny 
davghter has been suffering frcrn Catarrh for the 
past ten years, tiho lost the sens of »mell, and had 
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time — 
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving 
any relief, beeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me apkjst- 
eal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitudo to God for Inclining me to this great remedy lor that dxeadful disease—Catarrh. I believe my daughter 
never would have been cured had I not fonnd toia 
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take hole of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is oatirely broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pas- 
sage to her head Is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend 
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from 
Catarrh. 
Muralgta. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. F. Litoh, o i Charlestown.— 
March 16, 1304. 
This is to oartifv that nine months go i was at* 
tacked with Neuralgia ia thi must vioion* form.— 
Sfevoral physicians wtre applied to, who oid all they 
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every pa* 
teqt medicine and remedy thateould be loundvere 
applied without effect My fao* was poulticeu and 
bandaged in ordlr to find relief. Since the Neural* 
gia alack d me Host twenty -seven pound* of flesh. 
In this state a friend ol mine recommended me to 
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Me tap by sic-1 i‘iscove:y( at it had cured a triend of his of very bid e.os, which 
had baffled the skill ot the most eminent physicians. 
Consequently 1 wont to Mrs. M G- Blown’* office and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on hat* 
urday the 10th inst. 1 applied i at lour o’clock in the afternoon. 1 he result was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—a.raost immediately I felt relief. 1 aP-pt well 
without any poultices, as before, a-d at the timo ol 
giving his certifientt. he 31st lust., l consider my* 
self delivered of my diseose. and lecommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Remarkable Cure of btqfneu of Twenty 
yean Standing. 
■ June Uth, 18'4. 
1, John A. Nbwoomb, of Qnlncv, do 00! Illy that 
I have been entire!, deaf in my left ear jor tweuty 
ytara. end lor the past aix years my right e,r ban 
been so deaf that 1 cot1 la not near uonvor-ation or 
pnblte speaking of any kind. I o u!d not hoar the 
church hells riug, while 1 was sit. itig in rhe churoti. 
f have also been troubled lor a number of years wilh 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up singing in ohurch, lor 1 had loct my voice, i baa 
great trouble in my bead—ter nble noises almost to 
craziness. My bead felt numb and stupid, and was 
a source ol ooustant trouble tome. 
1 tried every remedy that oculd bn thought of.— I went to anrists; but us they wa ted to use instru- 
ments, 1 would nave no hiug to do w.ta them — 
Abont one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Bmwn’e 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to 
the directions oft the bottle i. Aud ther.su; is, that 
the earing of both ears is perfectly restored, sy 
that I can near as well as any man. 1 he g rest trouble in my bead is entirely goue. My bead (eels perieot- 
ly easv and at rest. My throat, wi i m wa. so diaeaj. 
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recorded my veto* 
again. I would not la t one thmiManl dollare for 
the benollt 1 bare received in the use of Mra, a o Browu's Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—tStrofula. 
gu«ry, cf 75 Central Avornie, Ch-lsca.do certify that 1 have boon a great sufi'.re 
!tdm Cat¥rh S“'J ^ro'nia of t*o worst 2!?- ,At ‘>*e >ff °f ‘wo year*, tbe disease began ta Msuroo ariol.nt form. An my Hie it La, ki*t me 
m bondage, I bare had hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; Would havo seven In a winter. I had groat paip ana dizziness in my head, wth many otner ail- ments, Last winter tbe bcroinia broke out under 
my chin and run to mch an extint that J thought 
my lile would run out, as no doctor could cure me. 
One JqU Ws It would take three years to stoj the 
running. Joann tt 11 ihe suffering endured in body and mind. Most providentially i was oavi^ed to go 
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the begin- ning of May last, J obtained her Metaphysical bis- 
covery. and need it fhi'b ally. The happy and glo- 
rious lesulto are, that 1 am deliver, d trnma.lmv die- 
eases. My Catarrh ts gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gone. I feel as free lrom Scrofula and its effects at any boing in tbe world. Jn two weeks af- ter J began. o use the Medieine the running soro on- ttfetmy chin had ceased; in iesstnanamon hi found myselt * cur d woman It la now nearly six months •*“••• hndllMWUjhadno return of disease. My throat troubled me with uleerntione, is en' UlS7iCia *■. ®J”Texposure used to give me cold; mioMttakeoold,t »U. 1 leel strouger and beter than at any period ol try 'ife. l had wind 
“X'.L0111*??; Tt** *** j can feel the JDis- opvc^v se%robing through my sysrem. My oircuia* tlon mthruaU; now it is good. I am getting mueh hettri9rand stronger I am sixty-flve years old. I want all tbe world to know oi my great de- llveranoe vom Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from 
the grave, where I expeo+ed soon to go. Mrs. WILLIAM KL.LEEY, To, Central-Avenue, Chelsea, where I can be seen. 
Sound. -A.dvic©! 
In aU oases of local, sudden, or unexpected r' 
tacks of disease, a box of the *“ 
metaphysical Discovery 
is Quicker and Safer than tbe Best S' .. 
ihe Land. O-Let ihe wise always Jf#* J* their house. *“«P » Box in 
MBS. M. O. BROOM’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Bichard’s Bye W atari 
p’a^Uo, Md’h'Smor1. ^SfSSS^t *" it prove* the prevention of diaeaae * u"° ** ■ “ 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
Meteph' alcal DIsooveiy,.... 
E»f*e Eye..fS° Small ... '’gjj 
Mr*. M. G. Brown's “Scalp Renovator.” 
.^n^he^^h?SSI,n*th' S**IP' ,ocr“*ir* 1*"> 
Price per Battle, Si to 
Th* »bove celebrated Medicine* are to be had 
of **• ®- H»". *or. Middle and Pree eta, and Droc- I 
KiaUjeneraUy. »evl7 1864 dWfSfowlj | 
PETROLBPMr 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Boston, 
PEIR0LE1 kE (ML SHE 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we oan offer superior induceaierite to 
all persona wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Saoh Investments, as a eiass, oflbr greater Indu >- 
ments to persona of either large or small mss s, 
than any the world hma ever known 
Hany Petroleum Stocks are now pa; log at the late 
of «0 prr ceit. perannum, and taking the Increased 
value of the stock Into consideration, a perron In- 
vesting at tab'eription price la rrl able ocmpanlta 
may reasonably expect to dcuble their money w th- 
la a year. Capitalists in til peris of the oountry are 
now giving tbeirattention utmost exclusively to this 
class of securities, whic: hsvc already; (aided prince- 
ly fortunes to thousands of persons. 
Pereons desiring In ormalion oan rely npou ear. 
oeiving an unbiassed account of tho standing and 
prospocts of the various companies on tho market, 
Ecoelpts and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal 8tocke will be sold at tho Bro- 
kers’ Boaids oi New York and Philadelphia at 
the regnlar rales oi commission. 
We would axil special attention to the folluwDtg 
companies: 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
100.000 Shares, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $3 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved Tor Working Capital. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM G- STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE. 
This company hu secured 2218 acres in Pennsylva- 
nia and Ohio, which have teen selected by the most 
experienced oil men after two mentis’ careful re- 
starch and personal examination on the grounds.— 
On one part of the property is a well from which! 
oons derable quantities of oil have already boeu tv- 
ken, and as the company will proceed to maka fur- 
ther developments ft once, th y have every confi- 
dence of to ng able to pay if Mends at au early peri- 
od. A prospectus may be had on application to ns. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
•33.000 resoired i'er Working Capital. 
TbU Company la organized under the General 
lavra of lgaaaaohueetta. The property oentia’a of— 
Tin hundred and ninaty-iix (1G96) Ac- 
re* of the very be»t Oil Land*- 
all eonlalned within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
I aerea hundred acree el which ia iu V au tiupL*. 
rreaiitent,—Cbarlks 8. Wjiitkhoobu. 
Treoturer,—Cue at. a a Shiv?. 
.Secretary,—Chau Lae if J'sntc*. 
Attorney,—Jobiau Hoi-run, Iraq. 
Managing Agent,—V. A. WlbOun. 
Dlrootori. 
C. d. Whitehouae! .1. W, Parmanttr, 
Charier Smith, Join non f-ean, 
Jamea Bridge, Uoe. K Smith. 
Book, for ^obtotietloii are open at our cffic-v Om~ ly 3300 tbavee are rff-red to the public at ihe rab- acription price of S:0 each, and «, w< u d adviae 
prompt, application, beile-iug the Stock to offer a rood avd »ocure ioveatmeut Vive w. 1 la are now 
being ► ored on the pro, ertiee of tb a Company, ard 
t£a Intereats of the ntockhoiiicra are in the ba'ntla of aule anu competent manager? Vuil informatloa 
will ho given on application at our office, in perton 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cup ital Stuck. SSOVjOOO 
100,000 Shares. Par Value $5. 
Subset Iptiona. (per share)...Hit OO 
Working Capital. $GO,000 
Bo personal liability. No further assessment. To 
bo organised ardor the Uer.emi Lsws 
Massachusetts. 
President—HON LINUS CHILD. 
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
DIRECTORS, 
Hon. Linas Child. Hon. John A, llcodwin, 
K. R Sawyer. Esq F E. Ursgorv, Erq 
Levi C. Bunas. Erq. nonry H IfciTt'.l, Esq. 
Emerson I.eland, Een 
Thia property cons-sts of V'.^uablo Rights In tfe 
very best oil lands in lk*eJ<matry, slinated cn Oil 
Creek. Pennsylvania, and B„u (nd Cow's Crook’s 
and Kawton’s Run. ffts yirg;nia Property in tto vicinity of Rawson's P un haa jncrttt«d largely in 
value within a few w 0m*ha. on tooount ortho mm- 
erous successful da ,ei0pmonts There are now many wells going dowr ap0n th'o propertv, or being put- ta working ord' r un(jcr tt&e management of an ablo 
superintend** t 
A map a^jpp/jgp C’us of tho different p’-opcrtka belonr 
to tbia Company, may be h’d upon appll- oat^ 
*n • t our cffice. 
j SUFFOLK 
, Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a Bhort tlmo Subscription Bcoks wi 1 bo op-nod 
at onroflioo only for portion of the Stock, due notice 
of whioh wilt be given. 
Full information will be furnished in regard to 
the abovo and all other Companies in the market, 
upon appUoa don et our ollloe, personally or by lot- 
ter. 
f. 8.—Parties remmittJng funds to oe will pleas# 
Bond by express, except when (traits ean beobtalnc-d, 
in whioh ease we will bear the obargee of forward- 
ing. In this manner t hey o*n obtain reliable re- 
ceipts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petrol* mm Stock- BicbB*£e, 
fi£> STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LC 'MB.ARD. J. C. GORE, Jg. 
J# A. MEN DUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
Janie Saw 8m 
